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INTRODUCTION.
We owe the permission to publish these me

moirs to the kindness of a friend, whoso sympa
thizing nature often led him, through his business 
relations with tho working classes, into intimate 
intercourse with them. In-conversing with a work
man ho did not forgot bis dignity as a human be
ing, and when the duty of examination bad been 
performed, the employer became the philosopher 
and tho friond. Ho studied the men thus thrown 
in his way, that he might understand and servo 
them.

In 1846 ho became acquainted with Pierre Henri, 
whose sobriquet was The Just. He was struck 
with the man’s intelligence, his good sense and 
bls pleasant disposition. A further knowledge of 
him convinced our friend that bo richly merited 
the name which his scrupulous integrity had won 
for him. He immediately engaged him to super
intend several buildings then in progress, of 
which he was the architect. Their daily inter
course resulted in reciprocal esteem, which soon 
ripened into confidence and affection. In their 
familiar conversation# Pierre Henri.had men
tioned incidentally various circumstances which 
had occurred in his life. An accident revealed 
his entire history.

An unusual press of business detained our 
friond later than usual, and a sudden and violent 
shower preventing bis return to his home, which 
was at some distance, ho accepted the invitation 
proffered by the superintendent to take refuge in 
his bouse. He was received with all the courtesy 
.which naturally springs from self-respect and a 
J respect for others. The wife of Pierre Honrlwas 
fa laundress, and with the assistance of her daugh

ter had the oversight of a dozen women whom

workmen whose advent is one of the significant 
signs of our times. We have introduced them 
because the memoirs of the mason being some
what defaced by time, the corrections of the son 
elucidate the meaning of tho father; and .com
plete his reminiscences by facts orally deceived 
frotp him. The memoir, begun under the title of 
Reminiscences, assumes afterwards the form of a 
journal, and ends by being a mere summary of 
events. Even this change is not without its sig
nification, and undoubtedly correspond? to the 
states of mind experienced by tho writer. When 
we are young wo lovo to stop by the way and 
cast a retrospective glance at the landscape we 
are leaving behind us. Later in life, pressed by 
care, we think only of the present, of overcoming 
tho difficulties which obstruct our passage. When 
advanced in years, we are occupied in calculating 
distances and avoiding tho ruts.

Alas! Is not tho life of almost every human be
ing but a daguerreotype of that of Pierre Henri? 
We set out with our imaginations filled with daz
zling pictures of the future; we finish by becoming 
arithmeticians,

Not thinking it best to print the entiro memoir 
of the mason, we have selected such parts as 
seemed to us best adapted to calm the spirits 
writhing under the crosses of life, and to soften 
hearts in danger of becoming hardened by the 
ingratitude and hypocrisy of those whom they 
have served and trusted. At this crisis, we hoped 
the contemplation of tho character of such a man, 
whose destiny was humble, but who nobly and 
patiently struggled against adversity, and tri
umphed over difficulties by his'energy, his indus
try and his integrity, might encourage and 
strengthen those who are ready to faint under 
the heavy burdens of to-day.

was the king’s pavement, Everything served us , 
for amusement. During the winter’s snow wo j 
fought great battles; rethrew dams across the 
streams to convert the strict into a pond; with the I 
turf on uncultivated lands we built ovens and 
mills. In those childish labors and sports I was 
neither tho strongest nor the Xvlsest, hut I hated 
injustice, and was frequently chosen arbiter in 
tho disputes which arose among tho boys. Tho 
condemned party sometimes revenged himself 
upon the judge by thrashing him, but this, so far 
from blunting my sense of justice, or making mo 
repent of my impartiality, only confirmed mein 
tho course I had pursued. The blows served tho 
same purpose as tho hammer with which we 
drive a nail; the harder we strike, tlio deeper tho 
nail sinks. The samojnstinct led me to do noth
ing that I did not consider right, and to say noth
ing but what I believed to be true. For this ad
herence to principle I suffered severely more than [ 
once, especially in an adventure with a vender of ' 
chestnuts.

He was a peasant who frequently traversed 
the suburbs of the city, with an ass laden with 
divers fruits. Ho always visited a fellow country
man who lived opposite to our house. Tho wino 
to which he was treated often prolonged his stay 
with his friend, and at such times groups of boys 
would gather round the ass, looking with eager 
and covetous eyes at his delicious burdens. Ono 
day tho temptation proved too strong. Tho ass 
was laden with a sack of chestnuts, and through 
a holo we discerned the shining treasure, which 
seemed to be peeping out of the window on pur
pose to provoke our appetites. Some of the bold
est pointed out the aperture, and proposed enlarg
ing it. They deliberated upon it; I alone sot my
self in opposition to tho plot. As the majority 
carried the day, they were about executing their

whilst my father was gazing on them with a look i great handbill pasted on tho wall, but not one of 
.. . , tliotn could oven decipher tho title. Thore was

3 they employed. The son took charge of the work- 
■* shop, allotted to each his task, kept the accounts, 
'- and when necessary handled the trowel and the 

hammer. Ail the workmen wore the costume 
and preserved tlio habits of their profession. The 
master-mason, enlightened by experience and ob
servation, wished bis children to avoid tho dan
ger of unclassing themselves, of leaving the beaten 
track and entering upon an untried road, where 
all is difficult because it is new. Besides, it was 
painful to him to think of their deserting those 
obscure classes to which be felt allied by tho ties 
of brotherhood, and who were to him, in tbegmt 
army of mankind, all that the regiment to which 
he belongs is to a soldier. He was thoroughly 
aware that the surest means of elevating tho 
working classes was for those who possessed in
telligence, education and virtue to remain iden
tified with them. He knew that to mingle with 
the coarse and profane does not necessarily make 
a roan coarse and profane, but that if he remains 
uncontaminated bis example often allures others 
into the path of virtue. Hence ho earnestly de
sired that bls son might not only be a model work
man, but a pattern of sobriety, industry and in
tegrity. \

After, the exchange of civilities usual on a first 
introdnetion, okr friend, who wanted to look 
over some memorandums, was conducted to a 
private room, which served as an office for the 

■ mason and his son. After completing bis own 
business, ho began to examine several estimates 
of buildings which lay on the table with other pa* 
pers. Whilst turning tlnm over, his eye fell upon 
a manuscript bearing tbit, curious inscription:

” All that I can retail of my life 
Since ISM.

By Pierre Henri, called The Just.”
On being questioned, the mason acknowledged 

that the manuscript containod jemlnlscences of 
his life, written on rainy Sundays or during the 
long winter evenings, without anv other inten
tion than simply to narrate his experiences and 
the principal events of his life. Ho undo no diffi
culty of allowing his guest to read it|and warn- 

. ing him that his patience would not boll out be
yond the second page, told him that be was en
tirely welcome to take it homo. Our frigid 
thanked him, and promised to return it safely. 
Pierre Henri assured him that bis son had made 
a fair copy of it, that the papers ho held in bls 
hand had long been destined to the laundry stove,-

-. ... ... and he did not care to have tbom returned.
Having thus become tbo legitimate proprietor 

of the manuscript, our friend read it, and then 
mentioned it to us. Some months bad elapsed 
since we perused it, and on reflection wo con
cluded that it was so interesting and instruct
ive that it would be advisable topfibllsh it. The 
next step was to obtain the consent of the author. 
After some hesitation ho yielded, without any 
other restriction than the omission of some names, 
and some details of too personal a character to 
be made public.

We have used the liberty granted us to abridge 
several chapters, and in some places to express 
the idea more clearly. Sometimes, too, we have 
completed sketches which were either too con
fused or too unfinished. If these omissions and 
these additions have in some measure modified 
the work, they have always been true- to the 
meaning and the spirit of the writer, as the man
uscript, which we have preserved, will show.

This manuscript is carefully written, the inter- 
llnbationa in the text , and the additions on the 
margin having been made by the son of Pierre 
Henri, who had a more liberal education than his

1 ^wjcj&Jher,and w^° bolobgs to that phalanx of-poet

CHAPTER I.
The House in the Street Chateau Landon — The 

Neighbors of Pierre Henri—The Vender of Chest
nut's—The Little Sister Henrietta—The Friend 
Mauricet.
As far as I can remember, I lived with my fa

ther and mother,in a two-story house, in the street 
Chateau Landon, near the outskirts of the city. 
On the ground floor lived, all alone, a vender of 
old clothes, who pursued his business during the 
day, returned home in the evening, regularly got 
drunk, went quietly to bed and slept off the effects 
of the brandy by. the next morning. Ho rarely 
spoke to any one,'and was as quiet as a dead man 
in bM grave. Weeks often passed without our 
seeing or hearing him, but his life was so uniform 
that we could guess with certainty what he was 
doing at any given time. Until seven o’clock we 
knew Vautru was in the city, about eight that ho 
was drunk, and, on inquiry, we found that wo 
wore always right.

One day, however, we were mistaken. Vnutru 
did not go out as usual in the morning, and the 
little Rose, our neighbor, after having peeped 
through the air-hole which lighted his apartment, 
ran away terrified. We inquired what she had 
seen. She replied, weeping, that the clotlies-mer- 
cbant had turned black. Some neighbors went 
to look at this strange sight; they entered the 
room where Vautru lived, and found him burnt 
to death.

I can never forget this event, because it was 
the first time I ever saw a dead body. It had been 
placed in tho coffin, covered with a white sheet, a 
candle at the head, and another at the feet. A 
plate stood on the lid, where each comer deposit1 
ed some sous to defray the expenses of the fune
ral. My mother sent me with her offering, and I 
was shocked at the sight of this blackened corpse. 
Although Vautru bad been our neighbor, I bad 
taken little notice of him; but when I saw him 
stiff and motionless, and the thought occurred that 
he would never rise from that coffin, I almost felt' 
as if I loved him, and I began to weep. I have 
concluded, in reflecting bn this circumstance, that 
we should not be too careful to shield children 
from sorrowful spectacles. The buoyancy of 
childhood renders them thoughtless of suffering, 
while tho sight of death and of sorrow melts their 
hearts and makes them loss selfish.

Above the clothes-dealor lived the Mother Cau
ville, an excellent woman,lefta widow with three 
children to support, and without any means. “ My 
husband is gone," she said; “ I have lost my only 
dependence; henceforth I must rely on my own 
resources. Whilst ho lived I bad every comfort 
around me; now I must provide for myself and 
my family.” This courageous woman purchased 
a hand-cart and went about selling pot-herbs; the 
eldest daughter purchased a basket and sold tho 
various fruits in their season, and her brother be
came an itinerant chair-mender. The little Rose,' 
about eight years old, was left at home to take 

. charge of the bouse and prepare the meals. At 
first poverty assailed them rudely; they measured 
but their scanty supply of food, and blow upon 
their' benumbed fingers, and slept upon straw. 
But. little by little, the hard earnings of the widow 
and herobHdren had increased; farthing added to 
farthing Amounted to a sum sufficient-to buy a
mattress,U get 
ma^ufadtnr'td, in her spare moments, matches, 
which het sister sold, and knit stockings for the 
family. When I left them they had furniture, 
Sunday garments and credit at tho baker’s.

a stove, to enlarge the loaf. Rose

The example of the Cauvilios affords a striking 
proof of what may bo. achieved under great diffi
culties, with very slenXer moans, by energy, per
severance and will. It by uniting small efforts 
that we arrive at great suits. Each separate 
finger has little power oUpccomplishment, but,  
united, they form ujiand with which we can build 
stately edifices and tunnel hiih mountains.

My parents lived in the tbird\tory, above Moth-
er Cauville, and in the attio c 
had taken np their abode. Most

and sparrows 
my time was 
oiling aboutspent in chasing this game, or in 

the suburbs. I bad about a dozeh playmates, 
who, like myself, were better furnished with ap-
petites than with shoes, and whose only parlor

design when I threw myself before the sack, ex
claiming, “ No one shall touch it." I was about I writing, 
reasoning tho matter with them, when a blow on

of mute despair. Tho child had died in the night. , 
Without comprehending then tho cause of her ■ 
death, I connected it with our Sunday walks, j 
un i this Increased my aversion to them. After 
the lapse of a few weeks my father wished to re
sume them, but tny mother Thfused tcHicbb'fopany 
him, and thus I was delivered from this bitter 
trial.

I had now reached my tenth year, and no one 
yet thought of my education. Tho indifference of 
my parents was greatly encouraged by the advice 
of Mnurlcet, who hod always been the trusted 
friend of tho family. A mason by trade, as well 
ns my father, and likewise from tho same part of 
the country, he had, Independently of the influ
ence which these relations gave him, that author
ity which results from an unblemished character, 
from intelligence and experience, end from a de
gree of competence acquired by labor and indus
try. Among us it was said, “ Mauricot says thus, 
or so," and ns the lawyers express it, that was 
tho law. Now Mnurlcet bad a-porfect horror of 
book-learning.

“ What is the use of tormenting your son with 
tho alphabet?'’ ho often said to my father. 
“ Hava I over needed tho conjuring book of the 
schools to make my way in tho world? It is not 
tho pen and tho writing desk, but the trowel, 
which makes the workman. Wait for two years; 
then you must give mo Pierro Henri,and unless 
thodovil intorforo we shall make him buckle down 
to cutting and laying stones."

My father highly approved of this arrange
ment; my mother would have preferred having 
mo sent to school, in tho hope of one day seeing 
mo wear tlio cross. However, she reluctantly 
abandoned tho idea of my being a distinguished 
personage, and had not God interfered, I should 
not at this day have any knowledge of reading or

my mouth stopped my utterance. I returned it 
with Interest—a general mtlei ensued. This un
equal battle proved my* Waterloo, and being 
overwhelmed by number?, in my fall I dragged 
down the sack I was defending. The peasant, 
attracted by the noise, rushed out. I was pros
trate under the feet of tho ass, in tho midst of his 
scattered chestnuts. Seeing my assailants flee 
at bis appearance, he took me for their accom
plice, and without wiiitiUj; for any explanation, 
bo began to bent mo for the theft, which in reality 
I had prevented. In vain I remonstrated. The 
peddler was resolved to be revenged, and was, 
besides, too drunk to understand what I said. At 
length I escaped, half murdered, bloody and 
greatly exasperated.

My companions did not fail to rally mo about 
the handsome reward I had received for my scru
ples, but my determination remained unshaken. 
Instead of being discouraged, my resolution to 
do right was strengthened. If my bruises and 
wounds gave mo pain, I felt that they wore no 
disgrace; and that whilst I was laughed at, I rose 
in tho estimation even of my persecutors. I have 
often thought that tho vender of chestnuts in 
beating me rendered me a signal service, without 
being aware of it. Not only had he taught ino 
that we must do good for tho lovo of it, and not 
for the reward it may deserve, but ho had fur
nished mo an opportunity of establishing a char
acter. Thus began—thanks to him—a reputation 
which I have never forfeited. If a good name is 
a recompense for noble deeds, it is also a chock 
and an incentive; the good opinion which is 
formed of us stimulates us to merit it.

Except my integrity I had all the faults com
mon to children the principal part of whose edu
cation is obtained in the street. No one seemed 
to care for me, and I grew up like the grass in 
the highways, under the care of God. My mother 
was too much engrossed by family cares to pay 
any attention to me, and my father was away all 
day at his work. To neither of them did I seem 
of any account, except as one more mouth to 
feed. They wished to keep me from suffering, 
but their care extended no further. This was 
their way of manifesting their affection. Pov
erty, which always stood sentry at the door, 
sometimes rudely pushed it open and walked in, 
but I do not remember feeling Its clutch. When 
the bread was insufficient, my father and mother 
first satisfied my hunger, and then contented 
themselves with the remainder as well as they 
could.

Another reminiscence of the same period is tho 
walks we took on Sundays in the outskirts of tho 
city. We used to go to some largo hall where 
the people were drinking and carousing, and not 
(infrequently a battle ensued. I remember dis
tinctly the efforts of my mother and myself to 
prevent my father from taking part in these quar
rels, but we often had to lead him away disfig
ured by blows, and be left these terrible scones 
very reluctantly. Sundays wore always to me 
days of terror and of torture. A circumstance 
occurred which rendered them still more hate
ful. . ■

I bad a little sister named Henrietta, fair and 
delicately formed, who always slept beside me 
in a wicker cradle. I was tenderly attached to 
thia little creature, who always greeted mo with 
a smile, and extended her arms as I approached. 
The Sabbath walks were even more distressing 
to her than to me. Her cries always irritated 
my father, and he would utter dreadful curses 
against the innocent child.. One day, transported 
by anger, ho took her from my mother. He was 
half drunk; she slipped out of bis arms and fell 
upon her' head. They then gave her to me to 
carry. Sho uttered no cry, and my father con
gratulated himself that ho had silenced her. I 
felt her bead drop upon my shoulder, and thought 
she had fallen asleep, but from lime to time I 
heard a low moaning sound. On reaching borne 
she was put to bed, and the household was soon 
wrapped in slumber. The next morning I was 
awakened by the most pleptng shrieks. My 
mother had my darling little sister in her lap,

' among my schoolfellows a little liiinchback 
। named Pierrot, who was the best scholar in the

CHAPTER II.
)l7q/ and How I went to School—Mr. Saurin—I am 

Banished to the Bench of Incurables—Bierrot ami 
the. Battle of Jena—I become a Good Scholar—The 
Arithmetical Sanctuary of Mr. Saurin.
Our friend Mauricot not only worked for others 

as principal of a corps of laborers, but ho had 
begun some time previous to make little contracts 
on his own responsibility, which had brought him 
jn some money, and this incited him to go on. Ho 
had been spoken to about some mason’s work for 
a gentleman in Versailles, who had formerly em
ployed him. He mentioned it at our house, and 
my mother advised him to get a friend to write 
to tho gentleman. But Mauricot had a decided 
repugnance to a correspondence; ho declared 
that ho would rather wait until Sunday, and go 
on foot to Versailles’to conclude tho business. 
Unfortunately another workman was more 
prompt, and when wo saw him on Monday ho 
told us that tho gentleman had signed tho con
tract tho evening before ids visit. Ho regretted 
Mauricot camo too lain, for ho would have given 
him the preference. Hero was a job lost, worth 
several hundred francs, for want of a letter. 
Mauricot detested pen, ink and papoy, more than 
over, which ho declared gave tho advantage to 
artfnl and cunplng intriguers over honest work
men; by which we may understand that tho 
honest workman was ho, who could neither read 
nor write.

My mother drew from this circumstance a 
totally different conclusion. Sho saw that it 
would l>o an advantage for a workman to know 
how to put black upon white, and sho proposed 
Bonding mo to school. My father, who bad 
thought nothing about it, made no opposition. 
They bought me a satchel, which was slung 
across my shoulders by a strap, and furnished it 
with two pens, a quire of paper, a leather ink
stand, a primer in which tho alphabet was headed 
by a cross, and which they called, on that account, 
’’The cross of God." Thus equipped they took 
me to tho school of Mr. Saurin.

school, and who read with as much ease as others 
whipped tops. Spying the silver cross, which 
was suspended by a tri-colorcd ribbon around bls 
neck, the workmen called him, one of them took 
him in his arms that ho might seo tho bulletin; 
lie began to read in a low musical Jono:'

‘•Bulletin of the French Army.
Victory gained over the Prussians at Jena.”

It was tho account of the battle of tho five 
French battalions which tlio Prussian cavalry 
could not break; and of tho five Prussian battal
ions wliich tbo French cavalry had. scattered 
like loaves before tho wind. Pierrot read this 
news with an air as proud as if bo had been com- 
mander-in-cliief of the army, and tho workmen 
drunk in tlio words with eager earn. When ho 
stopped, tho most eager called out, " What more? 
What more?” And others responded, “ Give 
him time; allow him at least a little breathing 
spell. Ho reads well, this little citizen. Como, 
my jewel, you are under tlio command of Mar
shal Davoust.”

They wore again silent to listen to Pierrot. 
The reading finished, other passers by wanted to 
hour the news, and tho little hunchback had to 
recommence. This deformed child, who had boon 
usually treated with heartless ridicule, suddenly 
became an object of groat consideration. It. 
almost seemed as if ho woro regarded as one of 
Ilie actors in tho glorious transactions of which, 
ho had been tlio medium of communication. 
Every ono spoke kindly to him, every one had a 
word of encouragement and courtesy for him, 
while the rest of us were forced to keep silence,, 
at the risk of kicks and cuffs. Tills cripple sud
denly became our king.

Tills struck mo as the misfortune of Mauricot 
had struck my mother. Without reasoning about 
tlio matter, I felt that knowledge was a good 
tiling, and worth having. Tho triumph of Pier
rot put mo in tho notion of learning to road. I 
cannot say thjt I formed any resolution, but from 
that day I became more attentive to my lessons. 
The praise bestowed upon me by Mr. Saurin 
cherished those good dispositions, and my first - 
attempts inspired me with courage to persevere.

At tlio end of tho second year I was master of 
reading and writing, and had begun to study 
arithmetic. These lessons wore only’ given to 
favorite scholars, to those who, as tlio old Oapu- 

I chin expressed it, woro filled with tlio sacred fire. 
J We assembled in a little private apartment pro- 
. vided wltli a blackboard, on which our master 
' made his demonstrations. Tho profane were 
. forbidden to enter this sanctuary; tlio room 
j with tho blackboard was to them like tbo 
1 chamber in tlio castle of Blue Beard. Mr. 

Saurin taught us tlio four rules of arithmetic, 
I with as much solemnity as if ho woro teaching 

us the art of making gold, and perhaps he was 
teaching us a science oven moro precious, for J 
have sometimes concluded that the knowledge of 
arithmetic was the greatest boon ono man can 
bestow.upon another. Knowledge is a blessing, 
the lovo of labor is bettor, perseverance still bet- 

i ter; but without arithmetic all that avails noth
ing; it is like striking tho air. To calculate, is to

Mr. Saurin had been before tho Revolution a 
lay brother or novice in a convent of Capuchins. 
It was there,'without doubt, that ho learned tho 
strict discipline which Iio enforced, and also to 
speak through his nose. In other respects, ho was 
the best man under heaven who ever ate God’s 
bread—patient, obliging, disinterested! I liked 
everything about my master except ills cat-o’- 
nine-tails. Nevertheless, I must confess ho used 
it with a great deal of justice, and always accom- 
panieil chastisement with words of kindness.

“ It is for thy good, my dear boy 1" ho would re
peat smiling. “ Remember this correction, my 
child; who loves much, chastises much. I do 
this on account of the interest I fool in your wel
fare!” and at every sentence the knotted cord 
lashed your shoulders or your back.

As for mo I was always among tlio best beloved, 
that is to say, among those most frequently 
whipped, and I must acknowledge I held the first 
rank among the Incurables. That was tho name 
given by Mr. Saurin to the roost invetcratoly idle 
and lazy. My lovo of locomotion, and my impa
tience under restraint, I tried to appease by fling
ing my legs from right to left, and contrariwise, 
or by a somerset, which changed into zigzag linos 
my neighbor's writing, and sent the ink spurting 
over tlio beauliful copies set by Mr. Saurin. 
These copies, suspended over every desk by a 
string fastened to a wooden pin, served much less 
as models for writing than as shields to conceal 
our tricks. Mr. Saurin, who always wore a smil
ing face, even when plying his cat-o’-nlne-tails 
which made us cry, called them caper screens. I 
profited by them as much as any one, and a whole 
year passed without my having the least appetite 
for reading or writing. I was constantly recall
ing tho words of Father Mauricet, and I regarded 
school-learning as a superfluity which was un
necessary for mo. In order to appreciate Its 
value I bod to learn its use.

It was then, if my memory serves me, the year 
1806. One evening as I left tho school-house, I 
saw about a dozen workmen gathered before a

find the relation between the effort and the re
sult; that is to say, between cause and effect. A 
man who cannot calculate works at haphazard; 
ho does jiot know whether ho has chosen Uto 
right path; If ho has, it it is more chance. Arith
metic Is in industrial concerns what conscience is 
in things pertaining to honest dealing: it is only 
when it is consulted that wo seo clearly what is ' 
right, and the mind is at rest. Experience has 
often proved .what I now say, for the benefit of 
others as well as myself.

Thanks to the instructions of Mr. Saurin, I 
learned to calculate with promptness, and to re
solve all the problems which ho set upon tho 
blackboard. Since Pierrot left school I was tho 
first in my class; the little silver cross always 
ornamented my patched waistcoat. Like Napo
leon, I was made Emperor for life.

CHAPTER III.
A Great Misfortune—A. True Friend—Opinion of 

Mr. I). Concerning Children—Mr. Lenoir and his 
Geographical Maps.
Ono winter's evening Mr. Saurin had- detained 

me unusually late to solvo some problems, and. 
I did not got home until night-fall. On arriving, 
I found tho door locked; it was tho hour when 
my father was always at homo, and my mother 
preparing supper. I could not imagine what had 
happened, and I seated myself on the staircase to 
wait for them.

I had been there for some time when Rose camo 
out and espied me. I inquired if she knew why 
Our door was locked; but, instead of replying, sho 
looked terrified, and I hoard her exclaim as sho 
reentered her mother’s apartment, “ Plorro Henri 
has cornel" Some remark was made, then I 
hoard hurried whisperings. Finally the Mother 
Cauville appeared at tho head of tho stairs and 
invited mo, in a friendly voice, to come up. Sho 
was just about sitting down to table with her 
children, and sho invited mo to partake of their 
supper. I answered that I would rather wait for 
my mother.

“ Sho has gone out on some business,” sold tho 
widow, after some hesitation. " She may not re
turn for some time. Eat and drink, my poor 
Pierro.”

I seated myself next to Rose. Everybody seem
ed "struck dumb except Mother Cauville, who 
pressed mo to eat. But, without knowing why, 
my heart was too heavy to partake of the food 
sot before mo. ■ I listened intently for footsteps 
on the staircase, and turned my oyes toward tho 
door e^ery moment. The repast finished, they 
gave roe a seat near the fire, and -all tho family 
gathered round me without speaking a word. 
This silence, these unusual attentions, frightened



me, ami 1 rose, exclaiming that I wanted to seo 
my mother.

“Be patient; she will soon return," said the 
widow.

I demanded where sho was. ;
“ Woll, she is at the hospital."
“ Is she nick?"
" No; sho wont to take your father there, who 

has met with an accident." .
I earnestly declared that I wished to go to 

thorn. Of this sho disapproved. Sho protended 
that sho. did not know to what hospital the 
wounded man had been carried, and averred, 
moreover, that if I wont, I would not bo admit
ted. Thoro was, then, no alternative; I must 
wait. I folt as if my heart was In a vice, and I 
was strangling. Every one seemed to partake of 
my distress. Wo were seated around the fire, 
which was gradually dying out; tlm rain and tho 
sleet rattled on tho dilapidated roof of tho old 
house. Just then a dog began to howl, and, with
out knowing why, tlm tears flowed down my 
cheeks. Mother Oauvillo took no notice of this. It : 
seemed as though sho feared to offer consolation 
lest sho might inspire hope. -

At length, quite late in the evening, we heard , 
heavy footsteps on the stairs. Tlm family all 
rushed to tlm door; 1 followed with trembling ' 
stops, and saw my mother in the entry. Sim was | 
drenched with the rain; her face, disfigured with ; 
mud and blood, wore an expression 1 had never । 
seen before. Sho advanced to the Are without nt- I

elor’s rooms, whilst I should go into some work
yard to mix mortar and to learn a trade. Mauri
cet promised to watch over us, and if at the out
set the avails of our labor should not suflice, ho 
promised, in his unostentatious and homely way, 
to give us something to make the pot boil.

We quitted our room in tho third story and 
took tlio basement, formerly occupied by the 
clothos-morchant. This change, to which wo 
wore compelled by our circumstances, was heart
breaking to my poor mother. It was impossible 
to get our furniture into tho collar room which 
wo wore to occupy, and we wore obliged to sell 
whatever was not absolutely necessary. The 
cradle in which my little sister used to sloop, 
whore I had so often seen her smiling face as sho 
opened her bright eyes to welcome the dawning 
day, was what I regretted more than anything 
olso. As to my mother, there was no end to her 
lamentations; her household had been her pride 
and glory, and to see it reduced and crowded into 
tho little dark chamber wo wore to inhabit, 

: seemed to her a disgrace as well as a misfortune, 
i Sho buried her face in her apron, as if to hide her 
| shame.

I know not why the poor sot more store than 
tho rich by tho things which surround them and 

I among which they live. Perhaps they value 
I them morn, because limy have been acquired by 
; hard labor .and with great self-denial arid diffi-
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We think not that wo dally seo 
About our hearths, angels that are to be. 
Or may be If they will, and we prepare 
Their souls and ours to meet In happv air.” 

[Leigh IIcmt.

unity; or, perhaps, because they are in constant 
use, and daily ministering to their comfort. With 
the poor,nothing is displaced, nothing is changed;tering a word, and fell into a ehair. It yens evi

dent Hint hlie wished to speak, for her Ups moved,~7Tio furniture with which they commence house
keeping remainn intact .until tlio family is broken

Dexn Reades., whom I call also Fbibxm—For three 
months I have boon away from you, carried off by a power 
not to bo resisted on one of those Journeys that bring us, 
through peril and sufTurlng, wry far on our way toward that 
city that is waiting for us all where tho clear light of faith- 
shines, and whom wo can seo far back on tho track that wo 
have traveled, and find all along the way traces of tho power 
that has toon lending us.

When we go through any sickness or danger, our oyos 
soem dimmed, so wo cannot esc beyond the mists that gather 
about us; but a little furthoron, as we turn wo behold so 
many glowing lights about tho way that wo wonder that wo 
thought It filled with darknois,

Tho story of " Nod Rigby " by the missing of Its final 
chapters, lias perhaps been tiled out by each of you, and so. 
It has been rich with tho colors of your Imaginations, and 
perhaps you wilt not care if you do not read my concluding 
chapters. But to those of jou Aho remember tho story of 
Mr. Clyvc, I will give the sequel.

I know It has been a great source of dissatisfaction with 
tho orderly and prompt editor of the Hanner to have tho 
numbers of Ills paper marred by any omissions or failures. 
But I am sure you will take all blamo from him, and not 
feel that he trusted loo much to my former promptitude.

Your true B-krid, Low. M. Wiu.rs.

but only a low hissing sound escaped. I throw 
myself on her bosom and clasped her in my arms. 
After a long interval Mother Cauvilln inquired 
after Jerome.

“ Well, I told you," stammered out my mother, 
in a voice scarcely intelligible, “ the doctor warn
ed me at once that Im could not live; he had only 
time to recognize me and to give me Iris watch, 
and then—it was. all over.”

Tim neighbor clasped her hands, tlm children 
gazed at each other. As for me, I did not entire
ly comprehend the meaning of what my mother 
said, and 1 exclaimed that I wanted to go to tlm 
hospital to sen my father. At these words my 
mother raised her head, grasped mo with both 
hands, and shook me in a kind of frenzy.

"Your father! wretched boy! you'have no fa
ther! Listen to me—do you understand? you 
have no father!"

I was terrifled; 1 stared at. her; it seemed im
possible for mo to take in her meaning, and I con
tinued to cry out that 1 wanted to seo my father.

“ Do n't you understand that your father is 
dead?" interrupted Mother Danville with some 
impatience.

Tho truth suddenly broke in upon mo. I bad 
scon tlm dead bodies of tlm clothes merchant and 
my little sister. 1 knew what death was. That 
word revived in my memory many frightful 
images and recollections — a body wrapped in a 
shoot, a coflin nailed up, a holo dug in tlm earth. 

» I uttered loud shrieks and sobbed violently. They 
forced mo from my mother and carried me to our 
own room. I remember nothing more. When I 
saw my mother the ensuing day sho was in bed. 
I thought slio looked better than on tlm preceding 
evening, because she was no longer pale. They 
said she had tlm fever.

In the course of the day our friend Mauricet 
came to seo hor, but I was sent away during his 
stay. The next day Im returned to take mo to 
tlm funeral. I was dressed in my best suit, and a 
piece of black crape was tied round my hat. Only 
about six or eight persons followed the hoarse, 
which astonished mo greatly. My father was 
buried in tho public cemetery. Mauricet. pur-

up. So to speak, tlmir surroundings become a 
part of themselves, and it seems as bitter a trial 
to part with them as with old friends. If by ac
cident anything Is broken, they repair or trans
form it into something else; oven the pieces arc 

j turned to some account. When the lire has 
■ cracked the earthen dinner pot, they use it to 
1 plant sweet peas and mignonimtte, thus turning it 

into an ornament and placing it in tlm window. 
All these dilapidated things aro like friends who 
have lived with us a long-time. For my part, I 

I always cling to things I have been accustomed to 
| seo ami handle. This very day my garret is 

crowded with broken furniture ami useless uten- 
! nils; I call it “ The Hotel of the Invalides for Dis- 
( abled Servants." 1 know this seems absurd, but 
. some allowance must be made for sneh feelings, 
i and oven whims, when they do tuft interfere with

our duty.
Tlm following week my mother found employ

ment at an obi bachelor's, who resided in a small 
tenement nt the head of the Faubourg St. Martin. 

I Mr. Lenoir Lad but one passion, anil that was for 
; geography. Tho walls of Ids habitation were 
j covered with maps and ornamented all over with 
I pins headed with sealing wax. These pins, as Im 
I told mo, designated the routes of tlio most celo- 
: brated travelers. Their most trifling adventures 
I worn familiar to him; Im know the namo of every 
। place they bad visited, and of every tribo in 
j Africa. As a set-off to this foreign learning, ho

was utterly ignorant of his neighbors, and had

NED RIGBY.

PART IX.
The deepening ! willghtof December, in the city, 

seems like tho sudden dropping of a veil over 
eyes that have been shining on us in the clearest 
light of love. It does not linger, as in tlm coun
try. to coax us to tlm western window to see tlm 
wonder of the planet Venus, as she hangs her 
love-torch tip to give us a little more of tlm beauty 
of light and usher in the great revelation hidden 
by tlm glory of the sun.

'Mrs. Clarkson and Grace had been sitting in 
tho buy Window for an hour, and had been watch
ing the passers-by with quiet interest; for Mrs. 
Clarkson had one of those warm, generous na
tures that feels sympathy with all mankind, and 
tlio walls of her elegant mansion did not enclose 
her sympathies, which went out freely to tlm un
known and humble, ns well as to those she loved 
and Imiiored. Grace shored her mother’s sympa
thy with a-cliild’s enthusinntn and earnestness, 
but sliu was full of her own thoughts, for tho groat 
mysteries of God’s providence were only shown 
to her in outward circumstance.

“ Mamma," sho said, “to-morrow will be Christ
mas Evo, ami I am so glad! But why is not 
everybody glad?"

"Tho world is very glad. Wo do not know how 
many joys are to lie found in tlio hum Wrist home.”

" But there’s old Pruilie, who was hero begging 
this morning; 1 do n’t seo what Christmas is going 
to do for her.”

“ Prudie.is a beggar, ami she has hcrjoys.no 
doubt, or else slio would be willing to work. And 
if sho gets an extra dish for herself, or to sell to
ller poorer friends, sho will be very glad."

“ We will give her one, won't we?” said Grace.
“Certainly. We will have some gingerbread 

baked, and a little tea in a parcel, ami that, will

®&£ ?2£15£LJk£^
The Search after God; or the Religion 

of manhood.

one thought on the labor before her, and another 
of the days long gone by. She saw the sunbeams 
turn into golden bars, along which sped all kinds 
of beautiful things, such as she had known when 
sho was a girl.' Mother’s smiles were there in the 
form of white lilies; father’s caresses like white 
veils; sports and pleasures like shining gems; 
and as she looked, she saw that these golden 
bars reached to the castle of the lord, and that 
little fairy-like spirits were bearing back and forth 
these beautiful gifts.

'Let me break down these golden bars,’ she 
said. 'I bate the rich; they are enemies to the 
poor; nothing shall Join my life to theirs.’

The children turned in their sleep, and the 
mother continued:

'No wonder you tremble, fearing lest’ love 
shall fie strong enough to make mo remember 
that all men are children of ono Father.’

At this, the tiny sprites bowed their heads, and 
the beautiful gifts flow back and forth, as flies a 
shuttle in the warp.

‘All children of one Father,’ they said in cho
rus, ‘ and he is Love. Tlio rich and the poor lie 
leadeth by his hand. Seo how all beautiful 
things come at the bidding of his love.’

And they sent tip and down their gifts, that 
glowed as tho flowers glow in tho sunlight. The 
widow awoke and rubbed her eyes, and hor face 
was solemn and sad. Sho had In hor heart sweet 
memories. But as she looked out of her window 
and saw tlio turrets of the castlo glowing in the 
light, tho old feeling of bitterness sprung up, and 
slio angrily shook her little ones, and told thorn 
that it was time to begin work, work, work.

But the golden web was woven and the golden 
bars were welded, and before noon tlm lord of 
tho castle asked tho woman to come and dust 
out Ills vacant rooms, and the children came with 
her; anil tho noise of tholr feet pattering over 
the floors was the sweetest sound he had heard 
for manf a day, and when they went home at 
sundown, a gloom seemed to settle down on 
everything. And as the poor woman returned to 
her cottage, she put little sprigs of green over her 
doorway, and lighted a taper and called the day 
the day of t he Sun.

And so other days followed, until the little ones 
wore more at home in the groat rooms of the cas
tle than in their own dwelling. And tlm lord 
called them to him anil took them on his knee, 
and listened to their prattle with smiles.

Anil so- Love kept spinning her threads and 
weaving her web, and on her golden bars wont 
up and down all the good things of lieaven and 
earth.

‘ I sec,' said tlio lord, ‘we need each other. 
That is God’s way of allowing what his love ia. 
I need theao little ones and they need me; we 
will live togotlier in peace.'

And tlm woman in her home whispered to her 
little ones, ‘ Do not forgot that, love is bettor than 
hate, and God gives us all sonic good things. I 
liavo no castle, but I have your love; I have no 
fields, but, I have the opening buds of your niinila. 
Let us all love one another.’

And thus there begun in that kingdom tlm reign 
of peace on earth; for love was the law, and lovo 
brought plenty to poverty, anil kindness to deso
late grandeur. And they called that kingdom 
the land of Good Will.

When tlm Christmas bells chimed, the lord 
awoke in Iris castle, and said, ‘ Now I know the 
words that are ringing through tlm universe, 
“ Peace on earth, good will to men.” They mean 
that the coming of tho kingdom oflieaven is lovo 

, on earth.’
And tlm widow wakened her children to listen 

to tlm bells.
‘For,’ said she, ‘ they ring now chimes, “We 

are all children of ono Father.” ’
And tlm little ones looked up ami saiil:
* And wo may love the rich lord?’
* Yes, for tlm lovo that gave you to mo, gave us 

all to each other.’ •
“That Is a part of the story,” said Mrs. Clark

son, “ that 1 was reading, and it is a beautiful les
son of love to us at this time; for with the good 
Father there are no rich or poor, and all aro 
alike whose hearts aro filled with Iris love."

Grace eat, looking thoughtfully from the win
dow, for slio was trying to solvo the great social 
problem that vexes so many wise minds.

“ Did God make mo rich and Nell poor?” slio 
asked.

" I am afraid I cannot answer that question," 
said Mrs. Clarkson, " but it is certain that we aro 
in our places by a power wiser than we aro, and 
that wo have something to do for each other.”

“ I know what it is,” said Grace;" it is to make 
everybody happy.”

“ You have found out tlm great secret of a no
ble life, my little girl, and I shall lot you load me 
into the beautiful paths that always are to be 
found for the seeking; for little children stand 
close to tlm ear of God.”

A LEOTUBE BY HON. WARREN CHASE, 
In Muvle Unit, Mouton, Sinan., Feh.21it, 1869.

Reported for the Banner of Light.

' Before proceeding with hia lecture, Mr. Chase road Theo
dore Tilton’s beautiful poem,

THE LOTUS PLANTER.
A Brahmin on a lotus pod 
Onco wrote tho holy namo of God. 
Thon, planting It, Iio asked In prayer 
For some now fruit, unknown and fair.
A slave near by, who boro a load, 
Fell fainting on tho dusty road. 
Tho Brahmin, pitying, straightway ran 
And lifted up tlio fallen man.
Tho deed scarce done, Iio looked aghast 
At touching ono beneath Ids casto.

," Behold I" ho cried, "I stand unclean: 
My hands have clasped tlio vile and mean I” 
God saw tlio shadow on his face, 
And wrought a miracle of grace.
The burled seed arose from death, 
And bloomed and fruited at his breath. 
The stalk boro up a leaf of green, . 
Whereon these myotic words wore scon: ' J!— . 
FlllST COUNT MBX-ALT. OF EQUAL CASTE. (
Then cuvsvrihBBLi’ the least and last.
Tho Brahmin, with bewildered brain, 
Beheld the will of God writ plain I 
Transfigured In a sudden light. 
The slave stood sacred 111 bls sight. 
Thenceforth within the Brahmin's mind 
Abode good will for nil mankind.

Man Is by nature n religious being. If religion In man Is 
tho gift of God, it Is Implanted In Ids Interior ossonco, and 
Is a portion of tho nature with which Im was endowed at 
bls creation.. In every grade of human society can bo found 
vestiges of religion; there Is no religion without a God in 
it; and In every form tho God Is shaped and fashioned to 
tho Intellect which worships It. Man creates tho God ho 
worships. Thal portion of Ilic race around the frigid zones, 
where the seasons aro of such extreme rigor as to bo un
congenial to the culture and expansion of tlio human Intel
lect, has wcnkTiml childish views ol Deity; the views thoro 
entertained and attributes ascribed to God aro puny and In- 
slgnlllcant to us, mid unimportant to tlio more advanced 
portions of the race; but those Ideas aro of tlio utmost con
sequence to those who worship In them.

In the torrid zone, where tho Inhabitants sleep In Igno- 
ninco and live in Idleness, and where sluggishness of mind 
and body sooni Inherent In all, the ideas of-God and religion . 
correspond to the state of tlio society; and their system of 
religion Is extremely ridiculous to tho more advanced por
tions of the race.

In the temperate zones, where tho intellect Is developed, 
there Is not only more religion, but the characteristics of 
tho religion aro correspondingly advanced and superior.

This fact Is marked In all tho differing degrees and dis
tinctive features of tho religions of tho world: that every
where the Idea of God corresponds to the degree of human 
development. ■ Thoro cannot bo one God for all; for a God 
adapted to the wants of the more advanced, would not bo 
appreciated by the lower grades of society. Tho Inferior 
races and grades of human beings must have a God which 
can bo brought down to them—such as the Images, Idols and 
monstrosities which have cornu down to us from tho past, 
and which appeal to tho physical senses of their worshipers. 
There are oven among ps portions of society who need visi
ble forms of God presented to tho eye, In order to aid In 
their conceptions of Deity; and tho decorations and sym
bols In tho churches meet that requirement, and bring tho 
subject within tlio reach of their senses; tho pictures of God 
presented to their view make them more religious.

Throughout society around us wo can perceive the wide 
extremes of religion; tlio more advanced stages of Intel
lect remove all/ormr from tlio Church; with them the pic
tures aro not visible, but Ideal—spoken in the prayers, sung - 
in the hymns, and presented In the sermons; Their Ideas 
of tho character and attributes of Deity aro taken from tho 
discourses of the speaker, and from dally experience; and 
not from books—not oven from the Bible are taken tho ser
mons which must Interest such an audience. Tlio advanced 
mind of our days Is not reached by descriptions of tho Jeho
vah of tho Ohl Testament, or tho Christ of the Now; but by 
taking tho finest things which can be found in tlio concep
tions of tho higher nature of man, anil making a character, 
Which is called God, to place before tho worshiper. Thus 
tho religions nature Is called out, not by the Jehovah of tho 
Old Testament or tho Christ of the Now, but by an, Ideal, 
drawn from human llfo; from tho teachings of tho past; 
from tho utterances of Brahma, Confucius, Mahomet, and 
all those mighty ones, who, Inspired by truth In tho past, 
according to their day, have sent their burning words down 
the centuries. And this collection Is brought forward, week 
after week, and presented by tho speakers of tho advanced 
religious sects, ns an Incentive to'a higher mid holler life, 
and as the authority if not tho word of God.

Tho religion of man advances along with Ills Intellect; 
searching ns it ninrchcs to n higher goal; mid his Intellect 
therefore must have n religion adopted to Its manhood, as 
well as to Its boyhood—fitted to tho minds who aro to ro- 
colvo it In every grade. You cannot Impress upon your 
children, when they are learning tho first lessons of tlio 
school books, tlio higher sentiments of your religion; you 
cannot b’rlng tlio religion of our time that you receive down

n <«iix< linn

never linen outside of tlm district in which lie 'W?J Rioat a joy to hor as some of her patrons 
lived in Paris, lienee tins singular man was re-1 u An(l tj1Rn )ll0rH >H Mrs Rigby.”

“ I was thinking of her,” said Mrs. Clarkson.
“ Ami we will go mid find her, won't wo? 1 

want n.little girl to play with. Say, mamma, will 
we go? Good! gooileyl Anil now tell me the 
beautiful Christmas story you were reading. I 
<lo n't know exactly what Christmas means, and 
perhaps that will tell.”

"It is just the time for a story, indeed,'’said 
Mrs. Clarkson, “ In this dim light wo can bettor 
bring out tlm other pictures which the words will 
give us. There was once a proud castle that reared 
its head above the valley, and looked as a king 
might look who cared 'not at all for his subjects 
except to rule them. In the beautiful valley was 
a little hamlet, so humble that it was not more 
than a. mushroom beside an oak, as compared to 
tlio grand castle with its turrets, its arches and 
its overhanging walls.

In tho castle dwelt a solitary prince. Ho was 
grand, like a great pine in the forest, and as sol
emn, for around the pine clung no tender vines, 
only a few shreds of mosses, and around liis life no 
tender affections were gathered. Ho bad every
thing he asked for that Iris groat possessions could 
give—everything that ho could wish for was his, 
yet liis life was as gloomy as a groat granite rock 
on which no mosses grow or vines twine. He 
cared for no one, and no one cared for him.

In the little hamlet dwelt a widow and her two 
children. Sim was so poor that she could hardly 
get bread for her little ones, and their garments 
hung in tatters. Slio paid her tithe to the lord of 
tho castle, and taught her children to hate him as

garded as a monomaniac; but In reducting on 
this subject, 1 have come to the conclusion that 
most of those who laughed al. him were little if 
any wiser. Did they not also fregleot useful and 
available knowledge for ruinous or useless pur
suits and fancies? Did they not also travel over 
their Africa with red beaded pins, instead of he

chased a wooden cross, which lie immediately 1 
placed on tho grave. 1 returned homo, my eyes 
swollen and red. but with a lighter heart. It is 
thus with most children; grief cannot long re- | 
press the buoyancy natural to them. Since then 
I have often reflected on this subject. Ono day, 
in conversation, I mentioned it to Mr. D., the en
gineer, complaining of the ingratitude and insen
sibility of children. He quietly remarked that it 
was a wise provision of our Heavenly Father.
“The necessary avocations of life,” said lie, 

“divert the minds of mon from their deepest sor
rows. When we have a trade the mind must bo 
oceupjed with our work. We are compelled to 
adjourn grief until work is dona, and thus work 
affords us consolation by degrees, oven in spite 
of ourselves." BuU the child has nothing to do- 
mand Iris attention, and if ho was absorbed by 
his feelings ho would dwell incessantly upon liis 
Borrow, ami death would bo tho consequence. 
God lias not-boon willing to weaken children by 
such severe trials; ho knows that they need all 
their vitality to increase in strength and stature; 
that the fire of life must burn with a steady flame 
before afflictions press heavily on tho heart, or it 
would bo quenched in tears. Therefore ho has 
given to a child quick forgetfulness of misfortune, 
for tho same reason that ho has given him a 
sense of hunger, that he might take his necessary 
food and thereby grow to man’s estate.”

On quitting the cemetery, friend Mauricet re
turned with me to my mother’s.' At sight of us 
sho melted into tears; our return announced to 
her that she should never seo again the com
panion with whom sho had spent twenty years. 
Mauricet was somewhat provoked.

“ Come, Madeline," said lie, with a brusquouess 
mingled with kindness, “ this grief is unreason
able. Jerome, like yourself, is just where the 
good God wills him to bo. Lot us all accept our 
lot; ho is at rest As for you, go to work, and 
take courage. Hero is this poor boy, who lias 

^noed of bis mother. Look! hero is another Je- 
’rome. He already looks as much like him as 

two sons resemble each other."
So saying Iio pushed mo toward my mother, 

who embraced mo, sobbing.
“That’s enough,” said bo, withdrawing mo 

after a few minutes. “ Wipe your eyes, shut up 
the fountain of your heart. You are a bravo 
one, my old woman; now is the time to prove it. 
■What do yon expect to do now? Let ns consider 
that; it is of more importance than anything 
else.”

My mother answered that sho did not know; 
that sho saw no means of getting a livelihood, 
and she had no resource but begging from door 
to door.

" Do n’t talk so absurdly," said Mauricet, with 
some asperity. “ Is that an idea worthy the 
widow of a workingman? If you have bands to 
beg, surely you have bands to work—you whom 
I am always bringing up to my wife and daugh
ter as an example. So, then, you do not know 
howto keep house; you are no longer the best 
laundress In this quarter of the city, you whoso 
skill and industry have obtained for you tho name 
of The Little Notable."

This well-deserved eulogy aroused my mother 
somewhat, and she consented to confer with Mau
ricet as to what sho bad better attempt. Tho 
mason had his plan all ready, and he induced 
her to agree to it so adroitly that it really ap
peared as if tho widow hod all the honor of using 
her own judgment. It was concluded that sho 
should get a situation as caretaker of some bach

ing occupied in contributing 
their families? Often yhen 
squander my time I have 
Lenoir, and that lias saved 
man derives a lesson from all
even fools may give us instruction. 

[To lie continued.]

to the comfort of 
I am tempted to 
remembered Mr. 

mo. The thinking 
lie sees and hears;

IlIIX AND JOE
11V 0. w. HOLM Bl.

[Wo predial for this lyric, from tlm Atlantic Monthly, a 
currency and a permanent fame equal to tho best of Beran- 
ger’s world-renowned pieces In n similar vein. It loiiclicn 
that never fulling key-note to which tho universal heart In 
every condition of life responds. Tlio author of “Old Iron
sides" mid "Tho Chambered Nautilus" has achieved o' 
new triumph in verso.] ,

Come, dear old comrade, you and I
Will steal an hour from days gone by— 
Thu shining days when life was new, 
And nil was bright with morning dew— 
The lusty days of long ago, 
When you were Bill mid 1 was Joe.
Your name may flaunt a titled trail, 
Proud as a cockerel’s rainbow tall; 
And mine as brief appendix wear 
As Tant O'Shantor's luckless marc; 
To day, old friend, remember still 
That I inn Joe and yon aro Bill.
You 'vo won the great world’s envied prize. 
And grand you look In people's eyes, 
With II 0 N. and L. I,. D.
In big brave letters, fair to sec—
Your flat, old follow I off they go I—'
How aro you, Bill? How aro you, Joe?
You 'vo worn tho judge's ormlned robo;
You've taught your name to half tlio globe;
You 'vo Bung mankind a deathless strain;
You 'vo made tlio dead past live again:

V Tlio world may call you what It will, ‘ 
x But you and I aro Joo and Bill.

Tho chaffing young folks Btaro anil Bay, 
"Seo those old buffers, bent and gray—

They talk like fellows In tholr teens I
Mad, poor old boys I That's what It moans"— 
And shake their heads; they little know 
Tho throbbing hearts of BUI and Joo!
Flow Bill forgets his hour of pride, 
While Joo Bits smiling at his side; 
now Joe, In Bplto of limo's disguise, 
Finds tho old schoolmate in his eyes— 
Those calm, stern eyes that molt and fill 
As Joo looks fondly up nt Bill.
Ah. pensive scholar, what is fame?
A fitful tongue of leaping Home; •
A giddy whirlwind’s flcklo gust, 
Thal lifts a pinch of mortal duet: 
A few swift years, and who can show 
Which dust was Bill and which was Joo?
Tho weary Idol takes his stand,
Holds out hie bruised and aching hand, 
■While gaping thousands come and go— 
Ilow vain it eccrns, Hile empty show!
Till nil at onco his pulses thrill;
TIs poor old Joo’e "God bless you, Bllll"
And shall wo breathe In happier spheres 
The names that pleased our mortal care, 
In eomo sweat lull of harp and eong 
For earth-born spirits none too long, 
Just whispering of tho world below

, 'Where this was Bill, and that was Joo? 
No matter; while our home Is hero , 
No sounding name Is half so dear;
When fades al length our lingering day. 
Who cares what pompous tombstones say?
Read on tho hearts that love us still, 
Hie jaat Joo. Hie jacet Bill.

an oppressor.
‘ He is ns cruel as the north wind,’ slio would 

say, ‘ when if sweeps into our poor room and 
chills our blood. You mustseek to do Mm harm; 
you must put poison-plants for Iris herds, and 
tear down tlio enclosures of his flocks; you must 
trample on Iris grain, and girdle his young trees.’

‘They aro tho scum of the earth,’ the lord 
would say of bis poor tenants. ‘ They have 
nothing and can miss nothing, so take from them 
tlio greatest measure of their harvest, and drive 
off their goats for the rental.’

And thus there was a perpetual feud between 
those neighbors, on whom the same sun shone,

“Then I’ll whisper, mamma, and ask Mm if 
ho won’t make nil the little children happy.”

“ Anil he will whisper into your heart and tell 
you that be has made you ono of Iris little ser
vants, and that Im has to do iris work through 
just such loving hearts and just such willing 
bands as yours.”

“Then, mamma, I must change my plan for to
morrow and ask lots of God’s children; but I 
do n't know many, only such as wear nice clothes 
and have a plenty of good tilings.”
“But Nell knows them,for she lives among 

God’s poor.”
“ Then Nel) anil I must have a party together."
“Would you like to go among children who 

dressed in elegant garments, while you bad noth
ing better than calico?”

“I’ll wear my gingham, mamma, and ask all 
the little girls to wear theirs, and that will bo a 
calico dress party.”

The result of this evening’s talk was a busy 
time in arranging ,for a real Christmas entertain
ment that should express the full meaning of the 
song from heaven, “ Peace on earth, good will to 
men.” ______ _________

to tho appreciation of the child; yon can speak to It of those 
powers which arc higher than it can comprehend, but it 
cannot understand at the . time why one action In llfo Is 
right, and another wrong—especially In the sense In whichicnso in which

A Scotch engineer has discovered a method of 
prodnoing intense light with common coal gas, by 
mixing it with atmospheric air. Under ordinary 
conditions the introduction diminishes the illu
minating power, but greatly increases the heat of 
a gas flame. In the new plan the mixture of gases 
is lighted after passing through a tissue of irridio- 
platina wires; the metal.soon becomes heated, 
the flame disappears, and a vivid white light Is 
the result. It will burn.it is said, in a gale of 
wind without protection, and a downfall of rain 
will not quench It.

No man is so learned but he may be taught; 
neither is any one so illiterate but that he may 
teach.

and on whose dwellings fell perpetually the light 
of a Father’s love.

Ono morning as the lord of the castle lay look
ing at the sunbeams that stole in between Iris 
rich hanging curtains, be thought of Iris day’s 
sports; and fell into a morning doze. All at once 
his attention was attracted by a little figure just 
above him, and he saw in place of the sunbeams 
a golden warp. It stretched from Iris room out of 
the window, and as lie raised himself lie saw that 
it reached to the little hamlet. The little figure 
had a golden shuttle, and sho began to weave a 
web of most beautiful texture. On it were fig
ures of little children, and they reminded him of 
tho days when ho played with bis brothers and 
sisters, and there were faces of gentle women, and 
ho thought, when looking on them, of his mother.

But how fast the little weaver wove. Her web 
reached out into the sunshine, and already there 
gleamed on it figures of flowers twiningin garlands 
and crowns. His eye followed the weaver as she 
toiled, until the golden, gleaming web was finished 
even to tho hamlet. Then she rolled it up and 
brought It to Iris room. She hung it over the 
wall, put it upon the bod, spread it on the floor, 
anil festooned it at the window. The room be
came a palace of glory; it seemed full of warm 
light like that of tlio spring sunshine, and the 
lord of the castle thought himself in heaven, re
joicing in the light of the sun of love.

When all was completed the little weaver 
perched herself on the bedstead and waited fob 
him to speak.

‘Tell me. if you can, what all this means. I 
seem to bo In a new life. I feel like a boy again, 
when I laid my head in my mother’s lap, and she 
told me a fairy tale. Ob, If this life could only 
continue.’

‘That is easily done. I have been weaving the 
web of love for you. Its threads reached from 
you to your humblest tenant. No such web 
could have been woven in your castle, for the 
threads would have been brittle and broken; be
sides, there was no place to fasten the threads; 
they must reach from heart to heart.'

‘ But those miserable ones do not hold tho 
threads that join to my life.’

' Ab, but they do, and you will never weave the 
golden web until you fasten them there. I have 
only shown you what you can do, and how yon 

■ can make your homo full of the golden glory of 
the heavens.’ Saying this she rolled up her 

' golden fabric and disappeared. The lord opened 
' bis eyes to tho dull room, through which stole the 

sunbeams, and wondered where he had been.
In the little hamlet, on a pallet of straw, lay the 

poor woman with her children. The night had 
given hor poor rest, and her limbs were weary. 
She looked at the sunlight as it broke into the 
room through the leaves of the poplar. The sight 

' was beautiful to her, for there was yet a little joy 
in her heart, and s^o fell Into a tender sleep, with

VERMONT.
Formation of a Society in Stowe.

Editors Banner of Light—Thinking per
haps our spiritual friends and brethren through
out the country would he glad to learn of the 
movements and success of their co-workers in 
this Groen Mountain State—those wliodwell in the 
shadow of tills grand old Mansfield mountain, the 
highest point in Vermont—I propose to give a 
brief account of what we are doing. I have been 
a Spiritualist at heart from my earliest recollec
tion, and consequently have taken a deep interest 
in all the movements of the friends and workers 
in the broad field of this grandest and most glori
ous of all philosophies ever presented to mankind. 
For several years past we have procured speak
ers from time to time, as our limited means would 
allow, aided and assisted by a few warm-hearted 
and true friends, which meetings we have enjoyed 
highly, and feel as though they bad been produc
tive of much good. Last fall we adopted a brief 
plan of organization, and circulated it among the 
friends, and now wo have the names of sixty-two 
members upon it, and I think there are many 
more nearly or quite ready to join us. Wo have 
organized under the name of the “ First Society of 
Spiritualists of Stowe.” February 6th we met and 
completed our organization and plans by choosing 
the following officers for the coming year: Presi
dent, W.B. Parish; Vico President, J. W. Stiles; 
Corresponding Secretary, W, B. Parish; Record
ing Secretary, Lucius Sallies; Treasurer, Mrs'. 0. 
M.Tenney; Trustees,C. H.Hanks, J. O. Towh, H. 
8. Atwood, Mrs. O. M. Tenney and Mrs'O. G. 
Hale. Committee to raise Subscriptions, Ac.. W. 
B. Parish, Mrs. Sarah A. Slayton and Jus. Mary 
Ann Hanks. So you seo we are in a pfetty fair 

 workingcondition,and hope,by theaidftnd assist
ance ofour spirit-friends, to do a good work for our
selves and humanity. Yours fraternally,

W.B.Parish,Cor. See.
P. 8.—Ab out plan of organization, by-laws &o., 

are somewhat lengthy—and as y/u have such .a 
world of matter from all quar s to publish—I 
thought best to omit it, but will say it is some
what similar to that of other Spiritualist Societies, 
being liberal and freo from all creeds, dogmas and 
arbitrary rules. W. B. P.

Stowe, Vt., Feb. 23d, IM,

Bitch tint in an ant hill knows its companions. 
Mr. Darwin several times carried ants from onelrill 
to another, inhabited apparently by tens of thou
sands of ants; bus the strangers were invariably 
detected and kilted. Thinking that there might 
be a family odor by which they were recognized, 
lie put some unis, from a very large nest, into a 
bottle strongly perfumed with asafeetida, and re
stored there after twenty-four hours. At first 
they were threatened by their companions, but 
soon recognized, and allowed to pass.

you regard right and wrong. This powe/to measure and 
define actions, requires more experience. / Ab tho llfo and 
mind of tho child expand you can gradually impress upon 
Its mind tho religion of your own day. /

In tho country where wo live wonnd ideas of God run
ning llnough.all grades of society, and showing Ihomsolvos 
everywhere. Thoro are no poopl&among us who have no 
God. There are people who bract of being atheists, but 
they are not so. A Godloss peoylo do not exlit—a Godless 
man docs not exist. Those wltom wo aro accustomed fre
quently to call sinners, aro /no ones who most frequently 
call on tlio name of God. Ycu may term it profanity, as you 
hoar them " God bless ” their friends or curso tholr enemies, 
they may bo taking tho lyiino of God in vain, but are they 
taking It any more in fain than It is taken by ministers 
in the pulpits ? Tako,tho Inebriate who is too drunk to 
walk, but not too mu/i so to talk, and you will generally 
find him to bo a boljlver In tho Bible and a bollovor in God, 
and about them Ao will talk, though Incoherently. No 
wickedness In Milch ho can engage can take out of him 
tho ideas' of rplglon which aro Ingrained; ho has, reli
gion in his nature, and through tho depraved conditions in 
which ho hw placed himself these elements eomo out, 
though you/all It profanity. Tho profanity of our country 
Is In roallt/but an inverted expression of Its religious sen
timent. /

Tho Roman Catholic Church had gathered to Its altars 
(said iho speaker) tho inferior Intellects of tho land, guided, 
It Is true, by a few sharp minds, who directed them In tho 
Interests of tho organization, and tho tendency of those infe
rior intellects could bo traced In hor form of worship. Tho 
lecturer said ho did not wish to bo understood as Bpoaklng 
against tho Catholic Church—no; If ho could remove that 
Church by a motion of his arm, tho motion would bo tho fast 
ono ho would make, for ho considered it to bo doing a good 
work In tho worjd—its work; whoa' that work was accom
plished It would pass away, as all other religious systems 
have passed when no longer needed by humanity. Tho 
more advanced Societies of Protestants gradually recede 
from tho simpler and ruder forms of religious expression, 
and tbolr prayers and utterances become more relined, and 
broader In Intelligence, ns they advance. You do not listen 
to such sormons In tho Protestant Orthodox churches of tho 
present day as your fathers listened to In tho Colonial times. 
Look at tho recorded utterances of Cotton Mather, and then 
compare them with tho sermons of your own limos, and you 
will seo that tho audiences which assemble to-day in tbo 
Orthodox churches would not listen to them. In all this 
departure from forms, and nearer approach to tlio spirit, can 
bo traced a natural tendency to Improved religious condi
tions.

God camo down to man—or nt loastman believed hq did— 
In olden times In rude fdols and monstrous shapes; and, later, 
ridiculous manifestations were received as words from him, 
and those manifestations—those Idols—wore only valuable as 
they mot tho wants of tho worshiper. So tho various sacred 
fables and tho holy books aro valuable now only for tho moral 
truths which they contain, which truths shall live forever, 
whilst tbo fables themselves will pass away. Truth Ie forever

hcrjoys.no
burn.it
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valuable to num; but as wo nilvunco along tbc Iino of history ' 
wo aoo on every linnd miciAI iradllioni nnd foolish coreino- 1 
nlcs passing away from human worship—first the ridiculous 
expression, and now even the form Itself. Last of all Idolatry 
to quit its hold on llio human Intellect is tho worship of t|io 
Auman form, which has been presented ns an incarnation 
of the living God. Tills idea, In pictures and other methods, 
holds Its placo In tho Christian Church. It has bc^n en
deavored In tho past to expand this human form to Im- 
mcnso proportions, and placo It for, far away, beyond tlio 
reach of mortal perception—embodying, as some denomi
nations declare, tho universe, bound Into human likeness 
with all these worlds but parts Infinite, of which man Is tlio 
form finite. But gradually, ns In tho case of tho worship 
of animals and monstrosities,*nnd tho grosser methods of 
religious expression, this firm of God will drop away 
from human minds, and man’s Intellect can perceive how 
God can exist without a human body; that tills divine tn- 
diligence can exist to whom no motive, motion, condition or 
possibility Is obscure; that this eternal MUS’D ean endure 
whlch-knows no past or future, but to whom all Is forever 
present,- that a divine Intelligence can exist conscious of all 
that has been, nnd of all that will be.

Infinity cannot bo measured, but It can bo worshiped, nnd 
wo can speak of its attributes. To tho.Infinite there Is no 
hero or there; no’now or then. Men measure distances 
and changes In their Ilves by oilier kindred distances nnd 
changes, and upon .those nlono do wo predicate times and 
distances; while to tho Infinite all that to us was, nnd Is, 
and Is to bo, Is In tho constant, eternal now/

Au idea of God adapted to tlio manhood of tlio rnco; nn 
Idea adapted to tho refined religion of-tlio human mind;

’ an idea adapted to tho world In which wo live, wh^nll shall 
have broken away from Its leading-strings and neihis-lts 
nursing priests nnd toy-books no more; when It shall bo- 
como conscious of Its powers—shall feel itself expanded to 
tho full measure of truo manhood amh womanhood—where 
shall wc find ill Incarnate in Jesus/ No, but incarnate in 
thoraco; Incarnate In every existing form; which is found In 
tho power which lifts us to that developed condition In 
which alhslinll recognize In tho religious nature of man tho 
true appreciation of God in man; In which wo shall feel that 
tho di'rine sport: within us Is tho Incarnation of Cod within 
us, and under such teaching shall strive to make our bodies 
living temples “holy and acceptable unto the Lord." Tlio

. time Is coming which shall bring this light to the world of 
man—tho condition of manhood, when a religion fit for II 
mull be born, oven as Christianity was born to the ago 
which required It; as Mahometanism camo to meet a groat 
need In its day, or tlio Protestants spill-off from Catholi
cism—Just as every religious dcnoinlnation'has had Its neces
sity, oven down to the skirmishing sects of UnltarlanlBm 
and Universalism, which border on tho broad domain of 
Spiritualism. As each of those wore formed to moot a de
mand of the ago, so has Spiritualism boon born to tlio ago 
which needed i^, bringing with it a higher and more ad
vanced religion than tho world had over known. Ah I but 
It was born In a'Bolhlchota I II was born In a stable I It had 
no place in respectable society I Was Christianity any better 
off during the first hundred years of Ils existence: When It? 
all the history of tho past did any now religious truth comb to 
the world having a place in respectable society f Whore doos 
God plant tho beautiful water-lily, whodb purity and white
ness aro typical of nothing on this earth save a soul, who, 
sanctified by trial, and glorified with hope, waits by the 
chore of the river of change to bo transported to tlio homo 
of tho angels? Ito plants It amid tlio sedimentary deposits 
of a stagnant pool, whose odor almost sickens unto death; 
up from that corruption the beautiful flower emerges, shed
ding Its perfume to llio hand that beers It away! So when 
a groat truth Is planted by tho Divine Intelligence, (a 11 
nursed among colleges, hymned through cathedrals, 
preached In tho churches? No! Only when It has boon 
humbly nursed and cultured Into strength to demand atten
tion Is It scon and appreciated by those for whom It was > 
prepared and Intended.

Tho truth—Spiritualism—lias come; wo have found It In 
a stable, outside df society; no respectable church to take 
It In; no college to acknowledge It; scarcely a welcome oven 
In the/amfKes of Europe and America; and yet 11 Is the 
germ of a higher llfo. It Ib truo it had Its babyhood in iho 
physical manifestations, it has sown Ils wild oats, and Is 
verging upon Its manhood, and. tho advanced minds of our 
country begin to seo that there Is in It a religion for the fu
ture. I

But many people Bay, “Ills a religion without any God." 
Why ? Because their God is not In It. Each Church falls lo 
find its God, and so declares us to bo a Godless people. But 
wo are not a Godless people; our God not only pervades and 

. permeates this whole world, but every world and every form 
of being. Our work and religion refer lo a God of this 
world; while wo aro hero our religion is to consist, not in 
praises to God, not In giving glory lo him when wo do not 
possess tho glory to give him, but in doing good to one an
other—in actions, not in words, In tho religion of man
hood prayers will bo carried In baskets—not baskets of 
tracts from which llio spirit lias escaped, leaving only tho 
printed page, lint baskets full of tho necessaries of llfo; not 
in carrying coals to Newcastle, nor glory to Hint Being 
whoso glory nils Immensity; not In doing deeds for Christ's 
sake, but In doing deeds for our brother's nnd our Bister's 
sake—for tho snko of nil those who need them. Tills reli
gion is to bo brought into rent life and Into nctunl practice; 
It la to bo carried Into every department of existence. We 
aro to weave tills religion Into all tho circumstances of 
dally experience; wo aro to abandon tho old and foolish 
forms of Inverted religion, called profanity, and, nt tho same 
time, abandon thnt phase of religious expression which is 
used in the pulpits of Christian societies; wo are to aban
don tho long, wordy prayers, tho utterances which con
demn mankind, nnd the oxcusos that nro offered to God for 
tho conduct of tho race. Wo nro to bring this practical re
ligion Into tho minds nnd notions of men, so Hint they may 

. feel anti know that there Is np prayer or power, In earth or 
heaven, that can set aside the effects of our actions In llfo. 
For in this now religion wo shall know that thcro Is a law 
of compensation tor every act—an ample reward for each 
good deed, and a cotrespondlngrecompcnso forovl! conduct; 
and tho soul shall find, In every stage of being, Its works 
following It. Wo shall know, In this coming time, Hint our 
kindred, and those with whom wo have mingled In this life, 
are living yet; wo shall from them obtain a knowledge of 
their mode of life; wo ehall know that, In that Blate of being, 
whatever wo have done for truth will come back upon us In 
blCBBlngc, lo reward our efforts, whilst Hie self-condemna
tion which will come to us for misdeeds will supersede and 
render unnecessary a general Judgment Day, or a mighty 
Judgo for all; iho condemnation ihall come fr om tho power 
within each Individual soul, dnd not from any without.

In thia religion for manhood wo ihall find a God every
where ; aspirllual lift corresponding to tho physical life, as 
Iho divine essence corresponds to every form In tho miner
al. vegetable or animal kingdoms, In the human system 
and In iho spiritual world. As tho divine essence unfolds 
tho mortal form without tho will of tho individual, as you 
enter this stage of being, not by any power of will, but 
by a power which unfolded your form and wrought out for 
you tho external features and tlio Internal consciousness 
working through form, bo, throughout tho universe, tho di
vine power is al work In all things, unfolding external forms 
and living In them, but never dying, casting off and taking on 
as you move through the stages of being, and expand your life 
in tho spiritual or celestial world. Little did wo who first be
came Interested In Iho opening phase of Spiritualism, as 
unfolded In the physical phenomena, dream of Iho possibili
ties therein contained and about to bo given to tho world.

But some were ready to Inquire: “If Spiritualism w true, 
what good Is it going to do? Allowing It to bo true, what 
are you going to do with it?" Wo did not propose to do 
anything with It, for tho first ten years It was among ub. 
What do you do with your children at first? You propose 
to. feed them and take care of them, and about the time they 
attain the ago of ten years you begin to call out tho tenden
cies, tho drift, tho direction of the child’s mind. So have 
wo done with Spiritualism. At first wo nursed 11; It was 
Ina Blate of Infancy; It rapped, moved tables, Jerked tho 
arntB of media; and performed other childish acts, and many 
cultivated minds wore repulsed from It on account of them. 
ThoBo same people did not find fault with the manifesto- 
tlons of childhood in tho families of their neighbors, but 
were unwilling to allow Buch a stage of childishness In tiro 
undeveloped theory of Spiritualism. They would not have 
scon a God in tho child Josus, had they beheld him In in
fancy. They did not seo that It was necessary for Spiritual
ism to have this early phase. As our now religion has ad
vanced beyond tho physical manifestations, wo have re
ceived from It tho Bolontlflo demonstration of groat truths, 
tho philosophy of a continued, conscious existence after 
death, an approximate knowledge of the elemental struc
ture of spirit forms, and kind words from those who have 

• gone before and from whom wo never hoped, perhaps, to 
hoar again 1 After our curiosity Is satisfied wo begin to In- 

? N qnlro about religious and scientific knowledge, and upon

THE WASH-TUB AND THE BALLOT-BOX.
EXTRACT rhOM AN ESSAY DELIVERED BY E. T. LAKE, BEFORE

THE FRANKLIN LITERARY ASSOCIATION, LAWRENCE, 
MASS., FEB. lOTlr, 1800.

Poor Biddy, who Blands al tho wash-tub every Monday 
morning, ought to bo commemorated. You erect for hor a 
pyramid of soiled linen, which sho diminishes to tho tune of 
nlnoponco an hour; but when sho has her rights, sho will 
swing tho ballot as her countrymen do tho " sholalah ”; 
then wo shall honor hor not by giving hor soiled shirts, but 
by granting her full and equal rights with ourselves.

When wo throw up bur arms into mld-alr, and wriggle 
ourtelvds Into a clean shirt, wo ought to pronounce a bene
diction on poor Biddy at tho wash-tub.

A clean shirt Is a "thing of beauty,” and It might bo"n 
Joy forever" wore It not for the wear and tear of buttons, 
and the fact that wo mortals who wear them aro made out 
of tho “ dust of tho earth," and with a clean shirt, oven, 
cannot overcome Hie natural tendency lo grovel In our no1 
live element.,

People Joko abort a shirt on a bean-pole, but a shirt will 
keep dean and tidy on a bean-pole longer than on any mor
tal man I over beheld I

Wo adorn llio walls of our rooms with beautiful pictures; 
wo delight in crayons and chromes; a case of stuffed birds 
always finds a ready market. Aow If wo can think of noth
ing bolter wo ought to erect a v sluffed shirt" In honor of 
tho poor women who wear their lives out over tho-wash-tub.

Woman at tho wash-tub has tbisinsplrlng motto: “Clean
liness Is next to Godliness." Tho wkman who had such a 
horror of dirt that sho scrubbed thresh tho floor Into tho 
collar, wo ought to honor as a KltchemBaint. (Perhaps A. 
J. Davis, In his next new book, will tltlbhcr with that •■ sa
cred "appellation.) You have iloubilcs^hoard of tho old 
lady who conceived heaven to be a place “\hero sho could 
ell down and rest with a clean apron on." \

Ab cleanliness Is next to Godliness, tho waBpor-woman’s 
vocation Is one that cultivates the noblest of virtues. We

niattcrB connected with that life mid our own; by such In
quiries wo have gained Inhumation concerning tlio religion 
of tlio Bplrlt-worhl—a religion adopted to tho wants of hu
man life, and It passes over nil God-worship, over all phases 
of popular devotion, over lung prayers mid psalms of praise, 
and In simple forms of beauty and rationality appears to 
man, bidding him turn Ills devotions to thoraco; that his 
services, If servant bo would bo of God, aro to Im performed 
In good acts to his fellowmen. Among tlio utterances of 
tho' early days, oven among tlio fables, wo will find tlm 
record that whomsoever you have visited In slckness'or In 
prison, whomsoever you have clothed mid fed In time of 
need, whomsoever you hare supplied with tho means of ; 
physical llfo and mental culture and rational iteration, those | 
aro the gods, mid as you Imro done It to them you Imre 
ilono It to God. Them teachings can bo found In tho Ohl 
Book and tho New—among tlio grand sentences of truth 
which hnvo been dragged nlong tlio past by those phllo- 
Bophlc mid reformatory minds who Bred a thousand years 
In advance of their time, nnd Inculcated tho dlrlno Icbboh: 
“ De into others ns yon would hare ethers do unto you." 
’ Leave those old Ideas. Let the'Catholic have his picture, 
and curso it not; let tho idolater have Ills imago, and curso 
It not; but seo to it that you, who have a superior religion, 
exhibit Its superiority In your nets toward your fellow be
ings; boo to it that you

" Count all mankind of equal caste— 
Then count thyself the least mat last."

Remember tho saying of one ol old: "Whosoever will bo 
chief among you, let him bo your servant." Ho who blesses 
a follow lining shall hnvo the blessings of the dlvlno gov
ernment showered upon him; Iio who Inspires men to nobler 
actions, ho who turns to light nnd love bls follow being 
whoso nature Is Immortal, but whoso pathway Is drifting to 
darkness, has paid his devotions to God, mid his religion Is 
sure and steadfast and Immovable—a religion that needs no 
mouth-utterances, but Is revealed by practical work; a re
ligion whoso devotion shall expand through all the spheres 
of being, taking oii Inspiration mid throwing It out to tho! 
world as tho. flower disseminates its perfume; a religion 
which shall lend tho soul onward and upward to the Joys 
awaiting It In the home of the angels.

Written for the Banner of Limit!

GUARDIAN A N«III.,S
BY JOHN Wll.fX^ DAY.

“They arc gone, anil hero no longer
Shall their mortal forms appear 1 

Maka our faith, oh Fattier, stronger 
That their spirits mill are here. 

Here to wake tho fount of feeling— 
Bhl the ••— ms of memory (low;

Here to fr ml hope appealing, 
. llrlnghiK . from all our woe I 

Oh when round in night Is falling, ■ 
May our souls. In hope secure, 

Hear their holy voices calling:
‘ Como where llfo nnd joy endure I' " 

Tlio BiniBot crowns Borno’s glittering turrets high, 
And evening shadows creep along tho plain;

The vesper boll rings upward to tlio sky, 
And choral anthems shako each lordly fane.' 
They sing of her who boro a mother's pain 

To bring tlio Christ, tho promised Saviour, down 
■When Syrian shepherds heard th' angelic strain, 

And Chaldean sagos stooped his brow to crown
Whoso man/y llfo-ttilo (lowed 'noatli priestcraft's midnight 

frown I

Beyond the broad Campania's level breast, 
'Mid twilight shadows bend a pilgrim band;

From many a distant cllmo their feet have pressed, 
To gain til' •’ Eternal City's " wlshcd-for strand. 
Among thp Bhattorcdlwrecks, tlio ruins grand, 

Thnt speak tho fleeting breath of cnrtlily power, 
They kneel in silent owe, by breezes fanned 

lllch with tho perfume of tho prayerful hour— 
Tho vestal virgin’s chant[bomo from the far-olf tower I

Prone in tlio dust around, neglected lie
The cross-crowned state tho keys, tlio scallop-shell;

When marching on to greet th' Italian sky 
Thue hade tho expectant bosom prouder swell. 
But now, In hearing of tho vesper boll—

Ttfo precious goal in sight—tlio Journey o’er, 
Tho wanderer need! no aid Hope's beads to toll;

Hie loll hath brought fruition's heavenly loro I 
And Faith with eager hand draws hi Iho golden store!

And o’er tlio kneeling group a woman stands—
A girlish figure, stately and serene—

Sho points tho travelers on, with eager hands 
Nobly uplifted 'mid tho wondrous scone; 
Bho points, while written on hor holy mien 

Ib traced: " Not yet yo rest—your goal Is there I 
Whoro, on hor seven-hilled throne, nn ancient queen, 

Komo Bits, and upward from tho city’s glare
St. rotor's mighty dome looms through the twilight air."

o o o
IFe eeek a holy thrlnc, through earth’s dark way, 

Through sin's hot sands, and fierce temptation's woo;
11% seek tho portals of eternal day, 

Atul God's evangels cheer our wanderings slow. 
Think yo tho cadence of tho Jordan's How

Deafens tho friendly cars who 'vo gone before ?
Think yo tlio ro/cs whoso kindling power wo know 

Is hushed for aye where death's black waters roar, 
And Eden gives no smile bock from her golden shore ?

No 1 as tho north-lights In the midnight gleam, 
When frosty stars in chilling silence roll,

So In the twilight thought, the peaceful dream, 
They come to’choer'tiio sln-bcleaguercd soul I 
They bld the beacons blaze, tho wateh-bolls toll

To mark tho Invading fiend's delusive powers— 
They toll how Autumn creeps In russet stole

Through Winter's sorrowing path to Springtide's hours, 
And vernal gales that float o’er fair, celestial flowers.

Oft in our wandering comes a vision bright;
If? soo the heavenly city’s gates of gold,

And all tlio spirit's power 1b plumed for flight, 
To reach that land—to clasp tho loved of old 1 
'T is then tho guardian speaks: " Not yet yo fold

Th’ immortals in your arms of crumbling clay;
Life claims your duty; dare tho winter cold 

Of trembling ago—or manhood’s blazing day- 
Till God tho Father calls, and angols load tho way 1"

When human spirits bow in humble prayer. 
And doff the pompous creeds of priestly sway, 

Lovcil friends departed cleave tho viewless air, 
To wipe tho tear from sorrowing oyos away I 
They point beyond earth's broad Campania grey, 

Wliero towering domes and glittering spires arise—
Where God’s bright glory sheds a fadeless ray— 

And fairer than th’ Italian sunset dies,
Tho smiling Summer-Land sits throned among the Bklos I

ought, then, lo give her the ballot. But tho man who sits stand it, nnd seek a remedy; if from tint latter, to 
down ,ln a puddle of tobacco Juice and talks politics—lie । what motive Hliall wo attribute it?” Important 
should Btay nt homo, and sit In a wash-tub. ami soak. | interrogatories and suggestions lire these truly, , 

Dirty men gel elected to oflice hero on earth: hut I think .... ... . .nnd it In time mankind wore answering them 
correctly for tlmmHclvoH. It is truo Hint men I

- - .... • , Aiiow too little of tlio lawn governing medium-tho “Groat Wh to Throne." That phum must Im reserved . , , ,, .ship nnd perfect control by the communicating

they will nover bo counted nnioriR tlm "elect" In heaven. > 
It would never do to put them within spitting distance of

for old ladles with clean aprons.
I have somewhere read of a scene like tho foliowin; : spirit, to judge, at all limits, whether a mistake 
6ct:xi: 1st—Mother In the cellar splitting wood. comes through tlio imperfect development of tlio
Scene 2d—Daughter in the parlor, Binding to n well- medium or by design of tho spirit communicat- 

diesacd simpleton, “B’Ao will care for mother now/" ’----  - ‘ ------ ’..... ' ’ 1........ '■' -"’’ ’-'------- ' ”
I can Imagine a scene almost as striking as that:

I ing; yet men should be capable of judging wheth- 
I er there is nn' some design manifested attribute-

Sense. 1st—Small, delicate woman at the wash-tub, rnb- hie f0 H()II)U spirit, or grade of spirllH, whenever a
blng away for dear life. l mistake occurs. It in undeniable, m must appear 

, tn all on title consideration of pm subject, that 1 
tlio controlling iqmr.it must understand the grade 
of development of his instrument, and he can 
withhold a truth which bo knows will appear 
through tho- medhim'H brain distorted. If his 
own disposition or knowledge does not prompt I 
him to withhold that truth until it can lie given | 
correctly through a well developed brain, his 
guide or teacher has the power to restrain him. 
That this is not always done, and truths come 
forth through mediums distorted in every possi
ble manner, is because tho wisdom which epn- j 
trols in tlio matter of communicating with men I 
in the flesh permits it to bo so for wise purposes. I

"Tinis saith tho Lord,” bus bound the intelli- I 
genco of past ages and tlio present to tlm dogmas 
of the Church; lias stinted tlio growth of man's 
reasoning faculties, from compelling their disuse. 
Now, shall it bo tlio method with intelligent 
spirits who have, in this tlio dawn of the spiritual 
ago, opened a free communication with men, to

Scene. 2d—Stout, portly man behind tlm counter Boiling 
tape, and declaring that It would be unfemlnhm for women 
to veto I

Mon let their wives get down on all fours, and with soap 
and send scrub away hour after hour. Ask these same men 
to let tliolr wives arise and put on a clean nttiro and go to 
tho polls with them. Oh no I that would bo undignified I 
Most mon think it very becoming for their wives to work 
among pots and kettles, anil do tho drudgery for tho whole 
household. Tho lords of creation go to their counting- 
rooms and offices and " sling Ink," as Artemus Want colls it; 
but tho women—they may stay nt home and sling "<ZuA- 
water." o

Tho most vehement opponent to woman's rights Is gener
ally tho man who lias but one shirt to his back. Ho evi
dently fears that while ho is lying abed for the purpose of 
having his nether garment cleansed, bls wife might leave It 
soaking In the tub, and go to the polls without him I

A woman at tho wash-tub |s a more comely sight than a 
mon with dirty paws nt tlio ballot-box.

Woman nt tho wash-tub can only cleanse our apparel; 
but give hor tlio ballot, and she will make our political char
acter as spotless as our linen. She would take the noisy, 
blustering politician on election day, and trot him on her 
knee until all tho venom was "gulped” out of him.

Give woman at tho wash-tub tho right to vote, and every 
"den of vleo" will bo In "hot waler." Iler moral Influ
ence will bo ns cleansing ns her " soap-suds." A woman 
who can go out on a cold, windy day, and with mouth full of 
clothes-pins reach tip in nild-nlr to hhng tlio clothes a-dry- 
Ing, Is more exposed than she would bo at tlio ballot-box.

Give to woman nt the wash-tub the ba'lol, and every vote 
sho casts will bo a moral clothes-pin, with which to fasten 
tho lords of creation to tho Uno of duty. And sho will 
" light It out on that line, if It takes alt summer."

As the Lord said In oldon time, "Moab Is my wash-pot; 
over Edom will least out my Shoo"; so woman with the 
ballot will say, politically, "Tho National Capitol Is my 
wash-pot; ox every Dduglifaeo will I use my shoo."

Then give to woman at the wash-tub tho ballot, for poli
tics Is like a dirty shirt, and woman alone can cleanso It.

rivet tho chains which theologians are binding 
about tho intellects of the people? Shall they in

present to accept, unquestioningly, all or anything 
that is revealed? ' How are tho chains to be

soiling themselves on all propositions presented
by them? Lot intelligent, thinking minds, refer 
to tho past history of mankind for an example of 
the effects of this closing of tho reason ami sub
mission to authority. Tho stagnation of mind,

broken? How are tho pcoplo to bo nut upon limit ' 
guard against tho practice of tliuir acquired habit I 
of believing what their touchers Hay, without rea- I

©righiHl ®SO£
MEDIUMSHIP, OR “THE WAYS OF 

GOD," OR SPIRITS, WITH MEN.

which was almosttho universal condition through- ! 
out Christendom after tho Church had gained its 
maximum of influence in the world, resulted nat- J 
urally from the disuse of tho intellectual facul- I 
ties, which was compelled by the Church. "IJ 
hold the keys of heaven, earth and hell, and of 
science and art,” said this monstrous usurper 
and oppressor,11 and ye shall think only as I dic
tate, at the peril of tho most exquisite tortures 
that my inquisitors can invent!" Art, science, ; 
philosophy mid literature languished, being I 
smothered by tlm " abomination of desolation " 
that sat in tlm highest place. Grossest sensual- I 
Ism alone was encouraged and hold sway,, for the । 
reason that the intellect had no freedom for ac
tion. Tho human race would have stagnated as 
a whole, had not a remedy been interposed to 
stay tlio power of the Church and sot mon to 
thinking. Honson hogan gradually to come into 
exercise, and when tho human intellect was | 
aroused at tlm dawning of a brighter ago, men , 
braved tho terrors of tho Inquisition for tlm sake | 
of maintaining tho privilege of exercising their | 
own reason.

"Take things as you find them, and do the best you I 
can," is tho only maxim by which the world of 
spirits can bo governed in dealing with men. | 
This universal tendency to submit to tho author- : 
Ity of tho Scriptures, or of creeds, or established 
theories in tho schools, acquired by habit and de
manded by public opinion, must bo checked, else 
tho groat good which it is tlm will of tho spirit- 
world to do for man cannot bo done. It must be 
cheeked,! repeat; anil it will be cheeked, nt what
ever exponso of faith in tho communications of 
spirits on tho part of those who have not yet do- 
voloped sufficient faith in the Spiritual Philoso
phy to cause them to stand firm, whatever stum- 
blinq-blovks may bo thrown in their way; or at 
whatever expense of faith on tho part of Spirit
ualists in tlm integrity of purpose of those who 
communicate and permit errors, contradictions 
and mistakes.

There is but one method of counteracting this 
tendency among Spiritualists of accepting, un-

Hr MRS. MARIA M. KING.

“The field is the world, and tho reapers are tho 
angels.” God sends forth his angels as ministers 
of good, emphatically, to inan. Ills Omniscient 
Wisdom ordains that it shall be tho oflice of the 
higher to reach down and assist the lower, always, 
and not, by any means, depress it, or hinder its 
upward progress. This Omniscient Wisdom pro
vides that the world of spirits, disembodied of 
flesh, shall reach down front their higher sphere 
and raise up humanity from the plane where it 
is groveling in sensualism to that where it can 
receive truth, and recognize tho hand of bonoyo- 
lonce in tho ministrations of those whom God 
has ordained to bo his direct ministers to them.

It lias boon tho method of “Providence,” or spir
itual beings, to deal with individual men as well 
as nations, according to the necessities of the situa
tion; and these necessities have developed meth
ods which have puzzled mankind, and prompted 
some thought and investigation of the “ whys 
and wherefores” of tho evident dealings of the 
Superintending Intelligence of the universe with 
men. Some have scouted the idea/of a Superin
tending Intelligence; others haVe manufactured 
a devil; and others, legions of devils, whereon to 
shoulder the responsibility of what seemed to 
them devilish, or inconsistent with limit notions 
of just dealing by an All-wise Intelligence. Oth
ers have dimly discerned that God’s benevolent 
angels oftentimes veil their faces to men, and ap
pear in the disguise of “ demons of darkness,” 
that they may effect some purpose which in the 
order of Nature must be effected, and can bo by 
no other means. This latter class are few; but 
having divested themselves of the fear of Satanic 
influences, they fearlessly plunge into investiga
tion of all phenomena, and gain wisdom thereby 
which places them upon a plane where they dis
cern the cleat light of Infinite Benevolence shin
ing through all tho ministrations of spiritual be
ings to mon.

Man in the flesh is tho one great enemy—tho 
Only “fiend” which man in the flesh has to 
dread; as intelligence in the second sphere has 
developed effective means whereby the evil-dis
posed of that sphere are restrained from preying 
upon helploss victims in the lower sphere. This 
will not appear unreasonable, as mon know that 
the intelligence already developed in the first 
sphere is devising means for protecting helpless 
victims from the influence of the depraved; there
by greatly aiding progress of all classes of mon; 
and it cannot be questioned that a superior intel
ligence and power to that in existence in tho first 
sphere has boon developed in the second. The 
sages of the second sphere make it their employ
ment to devise means for the good of all grades 
of men below them; and they have not in vain
devised for ages. They are God’s instruments of 
good to men iu-tlie-ftERk; they are bis intelligence, 
in a sense. They are prompted by an individual 
intelligence wrought out the experiences and 
discipline of their active livesnrild are also aided 
.by inspirations from the spheA above them. 
These sages are the guardians of the interests of 
every soul of man in earth-life, and they prompt 
the necessary discipline to which every soul is 
subject, and also superintend, to the necessary 
degree, the immediate guardians of all individ
uals in the flesh, that nothing in reality incon
sistent with or detrimental to the most rapid 
advancement possible of each individual may 
transpire. If this is fatalism, or takes from indi
vidual man any inherent •individual right, then 
be it so; for this is the method Nature has estab
lished, and through which site elevates man to 
bls high destiny; in other words, evolves and 
individualizes the God-principle inherent in her. 
She, In reality, subjects man to no process, no 
experience or discipline, which robs him of ids 
individuality, or prevents the most rapid devel
opment of this. Individuality, as sho cannot do 
this consistently with her own designs. The in
dividualization of spirit, the advancement of man 
to the plane where he acts as her most effectual 
assistant, is the great end of all her action; there
fore, when man, from his standpoint in tho spirit
ual sphere, judges of the wants of men below 
him, and acts in God’s stead, " in appointing his 
ways ” for him, it is Nature acting in her legiti
mate way.

Say men in this day: “ Whence come-tbe con
tradictions, the mistakes, the evident untruths, 
which are dictated through mediums? Is it from 
their imperfect development, or design on the 
part of the dictating spirits? If it is from the 
former cause, surely it is time mediums under-

that nifiii in tlio flesh apply to these terms. Wo 
cull Hint revered grandmother, that ministers to 
uh in otir mother's stead, mother, as much as wo 
call her mother that gave us birth. Wo. can bo 
inlHunderHtood by mon in tlm flesh in tlio use of 
this or similar terms, if it suits our purpose to be, 
but not otherwise. If wo would Inculcate an Im
portant lesson to or through a medium, and can .. 
do so by causing tlio misuse of a term better than 
In any other way, wo sometimes do ho.-

A wise teacher in yonr schools sometimes takes 
tho book from the hand of tho pupil and reads, 
purposely making mistakes in his reading. Tills 
lie dims, not to Inculcate tho practice of incorrect 
reading, neither to distort the author's meaning, 
but (or tho sole purpose of inculcating the practice 
of careful reading. Thu pupil understands tills, 
unless lie is i cri/.sftqii’J, nml Ih not prompted to 
make the same mistakes that his teacher did, but 
to avoid them. This exactly illustrates the mode 
of spirits witli men. They, in reality, make their 
method an apparent ns the teacher does; and it 
men do not discover It, it is for want, of due care, 
which tlio very method will bn sure to develop In 
tinie. When an important question is answered 
in perhaps a dozen dillerent ways by ns many 
different mediums, nnd, also, artfully dodged by 
others, is it not plain-evidenen of the design of 
spirit-teachers to elicit thought on this question 
on tho part of tlm interrogators? Does it show a 
design, on the part of spirits, Io leach tlio habit of 
lying more than the practice of teachers in earth
ly schools, who resort to many methods to elicit 
thought in young tnindH? Tlm many devices of 
Hpirit-giiardinns and teachers are ‘all of this sort, 
or conceived with tlm view of bringing out tho
thinking and reasoning facilities of men. Grown-

any way sanction tho habit of the people of the--»P children can bear harder lessons than babes,
therefore bard lessoiDULULgiven them to learn.

1 would inculcate the important principle that 
• mediums should bo instructed; that it Is entirely 
I unfitting that any should stand upas public teach- 
I ors who are ignorant entirely of that they teach.

It has been demonHtrated, beyond a shadow of 
doubt, that mediums who have attempted to teach 
scientific principles, being entirely Ignorant of tho 
first principles of science, have failed to idueidnto 
scientific principles to the satisfaction of scientific

! men. The trouble lies in tho dljlleulty which 
i spirits experience in seeking to instill a magnet- 
I ism into the inmlium’s brain that does not find 
| its like there. IHui magnetism of whatever knowl- 
| edge an individual has acquired remains in tlio 

brain, as the nucleus which will attract other 
magnetism of its like; according to the principle 
that knowledge begets a love of itself. When

, there is no magnetism in tlio brain stored from 
I study of Scientific works or treatises on pliiloso- 
; pliy, art, history, &e., a spirit seeking to develop 

that brain as an instilment whereby to teach in „
any of these departments, must labor at the same 
disadvantage that a teacher of these branches in 
earth-life docs with a pupil who has never ac
quired an idea of the knowledge sought to be im
parted. The latter has first to overcome tho great
est of all obstacles to tlm success of his undertak
ing, viz: tho apathy or want of interest of his pu
pil; and this ho can only do by scattering a few 
f/erms In Ids mind, at groat cost of labor—a few 
elements in bis brain, to be the forces to attract 
others. Tho spirit must overcome tho obstacle of 
a lack of appropriate magnetic conditions of tho 
brain for receiving into it truths of any nature, by 
the method of first Instilling the requisite quality 
of magnetism into the brain in sufficient quantity 
to be attractive to tho mass of magnetism that 
must bo impelled into it as the thoughts of tho 
spirit when Iio wishes to give utterance to these 
thoughts through tlm medium's organization. A 
tedious process, both for the spirit and the medi
um, is that which compels such a long period of 
preparation. When spirits take tho risk of com
municating great truths upon any important 
branch of knowledge, tlirough^mmllums ignorant 
themselves and not half developed for tills use, 
they take the risk of being entirely misunder
stood by men in the flesh, or of having the truths 
they wish to teach entirely misrepresented or dis
torted by the process of coining through a brain 
unprepared to give them utterance.

Much has been necessarily attempted through 
hut partially developed mediums in this the open
ing of the dispensation of the Spiritual .Philoso
phy; it having been a necessity to awaken inter
est in spiritual manifestations by every means in 
possession of the powers that worked for tlm in
stitution of the dispensation. The best instru
ments nt hand were chosen, and years of prepara
tion were foregone, in most cases, in« order that 
some good see’ll might bo sown and germinate to 
bring forth a harvest in the near future.

Ignorant mediums have been necessarily used, 
and Spiritualists may understand with what re
sults to the public. Some scoff at them, and turn- 
away disgusted from Spiritualism, because they 
blunder frequently in expressing truth. Others 
more thoughtful accept the good, making duo al
lowances for the bad. The time has come when 
tlm great body of Spiritualists, and meilhims in 
particular, should understand that tho public are 
calling for educated,intelligent mediums in great-

questloniiigly, all that is revealed from tlm spirit
world—one method of teaching all men tlio im- ; 
portant lesson: That Beason is above all- 
authoihty; and tho great effort should ho io I 
develop Reason, which stands ns Governor among ' 
tlio intellectual faculties. It is of small impor- 
tanco, comparatively, in what faith an individual 
starts out upon his career of development. I Ie is 
destined to discover tho true faith, ultimately, 
through liis reason, by comparing all faiths. Tho 
help which comes from being early taught tlio 
true mode of nature in.defiling with man and tlio 
universe at large, is important; however, lot it 
not Iio proclaimed in tlio car of tho investigator, 
“ You shall not question this or that proposition, 
because it is well understood to bo established 
truth,” lest you stultify Ills facul ties at once. Give 
him plainly to understand that nothing is too sa-
cred to bo questioned that doos not commend It- | 
self to what reason bo has already developed, at I 
the same time admonishing him that he in to cul- *

। er quantity than they are found. Mediums nee- 
I essnrily work on the plane on which they are do-

veloped; mid spirits are developing mediums on 
a plane where they know that their duty In to ac
quire for themnelves all tho knowledge in their 
power, and expect no revelation from tho spirit 
of that which they may know of themselves by re
search. By tills plan mediums are put upon their 
guard, and stimulated to study tlio subjects of 
which they treat as mediums. This is tlio only 
method whereby mediums can bo perfectly pro- 
pared-to bo good instruments in tlio hands of 
spirits for promulgating truth. Tho only tests 
that this class of mediums can give will bo tho 
truths they utter. When it comes to pass that 
such tests satisfy tlio people, then they will have 
arrived upon a-plano wliero the higher wisdom of 
tho second sphere can bo safely dispensed to them. 
Until then they must have test mediums, and me
diums of all grades, as at present. Until then 
many will expect tho highest truths through any 
oral! grades of mediums; and if perchance they 
find " stumbling-Hocks'' hero and there to arrest 
their attention' and point tliom to the direct path 
to wisdom, they will cry out, "it is the devil,”or 

I “ it is undeveloped spirits," or “ tlio mediums arc 
corrupt, and draw around them Zf/i’nfr spirits." Let 

I it be so. “Tlio sword of tho spirit" is sharp, and 
I “ pierces oven to tlio dividing asunder of soul and 
i spirit;” of separating tlio spirit of truth from the 
| groat mass of commingled truth and error, which, 

from its voluminousnoss, blinds the vision of men. 
Truth is to be elicited, at length, by just tho 
moans in progress in the world at tlio present 
time; therefore, let, men rejoice. Let mediums 
patiently wait tlio day when their vocation shall 
bn bettor understood by all; and let them not 
shrink and cower at tlio insinuations that many 
thrust at them,of being the instruments of''Solan,” 
or of "undeveloped spirits." If they understand 
tliolr calling, they know, though others may not, 
that those who minister through thorn are God’s 
ministers for good to any they may minister unto. 
If they do not understand their calling, nnd have 
not yet learned that God never made man to be 
an instrument of a disembodied “ fiend,” then 
they should seek to learn from Nature that most 
important lesson, that Divine Benevolence and 
Intelligence instituted the law that tlio higher 
sphere, or the higher element, by reaching down 
and communicating to tho lower, never degrades,

tlvate his reason by all means in his power, and 
hold himself open to tho reception of now truths, 
which, being combined with those already re
ceived, will cause him to change Ills opinions—to 
form new bases from which to start anew on bis 
grand tour of investigation of Nature’s broad 
principles.

If you say to tho believer in the power of spirits 
to communicate," Spirits make no mistakes, par
ticularly tho wise ones Hint communicate through 
the best mediums,” or “ tho good spirits do not 
misstate facts, or permit mediums to do so,” it is, 
in reality, tolling tlio individual that there arc 
things upon which he will not bo required to roa-. 
son. If-ho can believe, implicitly, that good spirits 
can always bo trusted to state sentiments to him 
which cannot bo questioned, he is on dangerous i 
ground—dangerous to tlio proper exorcise of his ' 
manly prerogative. :

It should bo understood by all men that there l 
are differences of opinion among spirits upon ini- i 
portant questions, and difforont opinions are pro- | 
mulgated through mediums with all honesty of | 
purpose by tho communicating spirits. Mon in 
tho flesh differ in opinion, and- promulgate their 
opinions, and investigating minds are called upon 
to judge for themselves which are correct. Again: 
Different fijrms of expression are in use among 
spirits, as well as among mon in the flesh. These 
(different forms of expression aro frequently mis
understood and‘misapplied by those who study 
spiritual communications. Certain expressions 
are sometimes purposely used to carry out the de
signs of tho spirit, which expressions aro just, and 
in perfect consonance with truth, but from tho 
circumstance of tlio imperfection of human lan
guage, or from tho particular mode—character
istic of a certain language—aro not exactly ex
pressive of the ideas convoyed to tho mind or 
minds addressed in the flesh. For instance: we 
of certain circles in spirit-life call our grandpa-
rents, to remote generations, fathers and mothers,

but elevates it. , ; ,
I commit these thoughts to the criticism of a 

criticising public, confident that truth will pre- -1a^uld, vu auiuuiaj kuuwi »wvud,./«««;» a i*uu HtviHuio, crHlCwlIlH puiuiu, vummcuu tn<*v umum .»••• |—~ 
as they in reality are, but not in the exact sense । vail, and no injustice, ultimately, be done to any.

iqmr.it


MARCH 20, 1869.

Plancliette—Whence Came II?
Witbin the lost two years/the attention of the 

ever curious public hag been largely attracted by 
experiments with “ Plancliette," and, through its 
agency, thousands in this country have boon con
verted to tlie knowledge of spirit intercommunion. 
It has been introduced in the families oftlie learn
ed and unlearned, the pions and tho (so-called) 
profane, tho rich aud the poor alike, under the 
name of Plancliette, where had tlioname “ Spirit
ualism " been associated with it, no admission 
would have been allowed.

Mediums have been found in most of these 
families, through whom tho little instrument 
would bo endowed with life, motion and intelli
gence, and messages from the departed have been 
written out, calculated to attract attention, stir 
the affections and enlighten the intellect of those 
present to the recognition of tho fact of Ja life be
yond, and to the intimate connection existing be
tween tho dwellers of earth and the dwellers in 
the spiritual spheres. Bigots have denounced, 
scientists have sneered, and tjm clergy have 
anathematized it and those who used it, in vain. 
It numbers its converts and friends in almost 
ovory village and family, nnd is moving forward 
to now victories over bigotry, superstition and 
death. All this you and your readers know.

My object in writing is to answer, ho far ns I 
can, tho oft-repeated inquiry,” Whence originat
ed this little instrument?" So far ns I know, it 
originated about ton years ago in France; and; in 
1859, being in Paris, I visited, in company with 
and by invitation of tho Hon. Robert Dale Owen, 
the family of Count---- . The Countess was a 
medium, and, through her, communications wore 
daily had with the spirit-world, by writing with 
the “ Plancliette.” There I saw for the first time 
tho little heart-shaped instrument, and, through 
it, received words of cheer from iny spirit-friends 
in my own tongue (tho medium not being able to 
write a word in English). The next day we (Mr. 
O. and myself,) called upon the imuiufacture.r, 
and I purchased a “ Plancliette,” which I brought 
home with mo.

Mr. Jacob Edson,of this city, who saw it, made 
several from tho French sample, and they were 
placed on sale in Boston, as will be seen by the 
following notice taken from the “ Spiritual Age,' 
oftlie date of July 2d, 1859, which was recently 
sent me by Homo unknown friend:

"The Planchettr.—A neatly conslructeil Instrument, 
called a Planchette, la much In vogue among the Spiritual- 
lata In Paris, for facilitating comniumcallons In writing 
through physical mediums. A few of these Implements, 
manufactured from a sample brought from France, by Dr. 
Gardner, have been placed on sale. Persons desiring to 
experiment with them and lost what advantage may be do. 
rived from their use. can procure them at Bela Marsh’s, 11 
Bromfield street, Boston."

There is also in the Banner of Light of the date 
of May 28tli, 1859, an extract from a letter written 
by me while I was in Europe, giving a brief state
ment Of my experience with " Plancliette," which 
the curious can see by referring to the Ilie.

I have thus stated my knowledge of tho origin 
of Plancliette, and have shown that tho statements 
which have been put forth in various scientific, 
religious and secular journals, in regard to its 
origin in this country, are false; nnd that the 
claims of parties In Interest, that the little instru
ment was patented, or patentable, is absurd. No 
one need pay an exorbitant price for it, for, with 
a pocket-knife, an ordinary gimlet and a shingle, 
any person can make one, with slight cost, that 
will perform as well as those with ivory castors. 
With such an Instrument, and a little patience in 
Hitting with it, almost every family will find a 
medium of their number, through whom their 
spirit-friends Will gladly communicate messages 
of love that shall scatter from their pathway ev
ery doubt of a glorious hereafter for all humanity.

Boston, March 'M, 1869. H, F. Gardner,
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The Right Position.
Messrs. Editors—I was particularly pleased 

with a short editorial in the last number of the 
Banner of Light, addressed “ To whom it may con
cern,” not because I discovered that you wore tak
ing new ground upon the subject of allowing per
sonal controversies to occupy the valuable space 
of your paper, for this lias been the general policy 
of the Banner of Light from the first, bnt because 
its re-statement presents a cardinal principle of 
tho Spiritual Philosophy, to which wo shall all 
do well to take heed, viz: that individual idio
syncrasies and short-comings are superficial and 
transitory, incident to the powers of development, 
and are unworthy of much public thought or at
tention, while Hie great principles of virtuous liv
ing—the best ideals of noble manhood—and tho 
conditions of higher spheres of exintenc^ are inost 
worthy, anil profitable to occupy our attention. 
“As a man thinketlfr.no is he,” is an aphorism of 
inspiration in tho olden time. Pure and noble 
thoughts make pure and noble lives, and it is 
equally true that tho habitual contemplation of 
vicious and sordid characteristics of poor human 
nature tends to reproduce the same qualities in 
the observer.

We liavo to thank you, Messrs. Editors of tho 
Banner of Light, for your generally successful ef
forts to keep out the mass of fault-finding and 
contentious communications which angular and 
mistaken brethren pour upon you through the

A New Starting Point.
Wo open to-day tho Twenty-fifth Volume of 

tho Hanner of Light. Little did wo imagine, when 
wo issued liho first number twelve years ago, at 
tho Impressive behest of the angel-world, through 
what a series of varied experiences wo should bo 
compelled to pass. During that term—brief 
enough to look back over, but long in the pros
pect—wo have faithfully devoted our talents and 
industry to tho momentous work in part entrusted 
to our keeping. How well wo have thus far per
formed our service, and to what extent we have 
accomplished our task, tho invisible presences 
all around us aro alone capable of fully testify
ing. The obstacles that have confronted us have 
been legion, and at times-^alaH, how often!—our 
heart has well nigh failed us, and we have earn
estly prayed to bo relieved. But our sleepless 
angel-guides have as often cheered us on, prom
ising anew their protection and support while wo 
wore passing through the vicissitudes incident to 
the responsible work to which we were com
mitted. ' And it is in compliance with their earn
est solicitations that wo have kept constantly at 
our post of duty. To-day wo aro ready and will
ing to admit the truthfulness of their promises, 
for they have ripened into unmistakable and vis
ible verities.

Wehavb lived to see the-sacred Cause advo
cated by us years ago, when its disciples were 
few in numbers but firm in purpose, grow to im
posing proportions, so that it already counts its 
believers and advocates by millions. We are 
satisfied. Yet we are admonished that we have 
not at present any right to claim ,a relaxation 
from our labors. They are still needed, perhaps 
more than ever before. We have assurances 
which begot a conviction, that wo aro to pass 
through severer ordeals in the future than any to 
which our faith and patience have been subjected 
in tho past; and that although we have In a meas
ure overcome ignorance, bigotry and superstition, 
we are In the future to prepare ourselves to en
counter envy, pride and malice. But the promise 
comes to us, freely and fully, that we shall under 
all circumstances bo preserved from harm, and, 
with other workers, be instrumental in the final 
establishment on earth of a free religion, such as 
the world has never yet been blessed with or 
oven known.

From tho very inception of our work in this 
broad field of labor, it has been our effort to show 
to our fellowmen. by conclusive and comforting 
testimony, that liberated spirits do in reality re
turn from the higher-life and commune with us; 
teaching the better way; showing that the avenue 
to tho tomb continues on to tlie realms of life 
immortal. Men have worshiped, through all tho 
past, only from the external; tq-day they are 
learning howto worship from tho internal; the 
circumstance of life has changed to the centre- 
stance of life—from tho God without to the God 
within. Wo aro to bo guided by the over-living 
Present, instead of the dead Past. The scriptures 
of Nature are to take the place of written scrolls 
and parchments. W^-mean not to tear down 
any faster than wo aro able to build up a more

Music Hall Meetings.
Miss Lizzie Doten lectured in Music Hall, in 

this city, Sunday afternoon, March 7th. The 
theme announced was, " A Communication from 
the Spirit of the Times." In her usual terse and 
pointed stylo she touched upon various impor
tant subjects, including many needed reforms, 
and pointed out the great good Spiritualism was 
doing for the benefit of mankind. It was an able 
discourse, and the audience wore well pleased 
with it. She closed with the following noble 
original poem, entitled

HESTER VAUGHN.
[Hester.Vaughn was tried for the crime of Infanticide. Sho 

was convicted, and sontonco of death passed upon her. Sub
sequently, by tho efforts of benevolent individuals, and tho 
pressure of public opinion, her sontonco was commuted to 
Imprisonment for life. Susan A. Smith, M. D., of Philadel
phia, who visited her In prison, and was chiefly Instrumen
tal In obtaining hor reprieve, gives tho following statement 
In relation to tho circumstances attendant upon her alleged 
crime: "She was deserted by hor husband, who know sho 
had not a relative In America. She rented a third-story 
room in this city, (Philadelphia,) from a Gorman family, 
who understood very llltlo English. Sho furnished this 
room, found herself In food and fuel for three months on 
twenty dollars. Sho was taken sick In this room at 
midnight, on the Oth of February, and lingered until Satur
day morning tho 8th, when her child was born. Sho told 
mo sho was nearly frozen, and fainted or went to sloop for a 
long time. Through all this period of agony sho was aloni, 
without nourishment or fire, with her door unfastened. It 
has boon asserted that sho confessed her guilt. I can Bol- 
omnly say In tho presence of Almighty God that sho never. 
confessed guilt to me, and stoutly allInns that no such word 
over passed hor lips."]

The Banner of Bight Free Circles.
The reports of these circles which we publish 

every week upon our sixth page, are attracting 
more than ordinary attention and criticism at this 
time. All acknowledge that the Invocations are 
pure and'holy; but many of the messages which 
follow, from the uneducated, are little understood, 
and, therefore, condemned. We hold that the low
ly in life, whoso opportunities when here were lim
ited, have just as much right to be heard, in their 
way, as tlio.se who passed their earth lives under 
more favorable conditions. Each express them
selves according to their ability. All in a meas
ure prove their identity by their own peculiar 
style of expression. Many undeveloped ones, on 
ascertaining that our circles are free, embrace the 
opportunity to reach their earth-friends through 
our columns when they have no other avenue 
open by which to return. And the^ are welcome. 
“ I am holier than thou " has too long divided the 
human race; the linos of caste, of position,of edu
cation, have been drawn closer and closer as time 
rolled on, and now the All-Wise is about to sun
der these cords. Through lessons of sorrow and 
anguish those in high places are to learn that a!l 
the human race are brothers and sisters, and that 
they are dependent each upon the other. When 
this great revolution is accomplished, wars will 
cease, and all can with safety carry on their daily 
pursuits in peace and plenty. Our circles were 
established to help on this glorious epoch, and 
mankind will yet acknowledge the wisdom oftlie 
spirit-world which inaugurated the Message De
partment of this paper.

Our New Heading.
The readers of the Banner of Light will not 

omit, this week, to thank the gifted artist and en
graver who has embellished the present number 
with so beautiful a specimen of his taste and cre
ative skill. If they will be at the pains to com
pare the new heading, herewith presented, with 
that of their last number, they will be sure to ap
preciate all the numerous points of superiority in 
this head over the former one, that has served a 
good term, and earned a right to go into honorable 
retirement. Doubtless many, who have become 
familiar with its expression from its regular visits, 
feel a pang of regret to part company all at once 
with so pleasant a friend, whose coming suggested 
so much to them. But allowing for every feeling 
of that sort, we think we may confidently present 
this heading as a production in most points far 
better adapted to the character of our sheet and 
the sympathy of its readers, and more fitly ex
pressive of those aims and purposes which in
spire our regular weekly exertions.

This improvement in the appearance of the 
Bonner yory naturally suggests to us to say that 
still others are in course of preparation, to be 
brought out from time to time, and certain to ex
cite the approbation of our appreciative hosts of 
readers; and we improve the occasion to impress 
earnestly on their attention the importance, not 
less to themselves than to us and to tho cause, of 
revived exertions in extending the circulation of 
the Banner in every part of the world.

mail-bags; H. B. Storer.

■ V Bible Logic.
The Bible says that “ God is a spirit, which no 

mat), can see and live." Tho Bible also says that 
(J‘God created man in bls own imago, and breathed 

- into him a living soul.” If then the external body 
of man was crested in the imago of Gotl/T^hetlier 
in form or substance only,) and that body be vivi
fied with tho actual breath of God, where is the 
difference in nature between God nnd man? The 
Bible would seem to teach that there is none in 
dement, bitt only in degree, for man was not to 
eat of the fruit.of the tree of knowledge, lest he 
should rival his Creator in his attributes! Here 
then would seem to Iio the Biblical difference: 
Man is a finite spirit, clothed in the finite elements 
of earth; God is an infinite spirit, clotlfed io the 

’infinite elements of the universe. In this the
- Bible probably speaks truly. Paul.

Vineland. N. J.
The lectures here through Willli- E. Went worth, 

the three first Sundays of February, were well 
received, and deeply interesting to those who 
could appreciate the true philosophy ami aims ol 
Spiritualism. The second and third Sundays of 
March we are to have the inspirations of the an
gels through Mrs. Nettie 0. Maynard.

As our indefatigable friend Loomis is dispens
ing each Sunday about thirty copies of the Ban
ner of Light to our audiences, in addition to the 
regular subscribers by mail, you can safely say 
that w.e are a lively spiritualistio people, and not
withstanding the church societies here have been 
blessed with what is called “ revivals of religion," 
we have been by the angels blest “ more so.”

L. K. Coonley.

beautiful edifice. And hence' our thoughts go 
out only in charity to all who differ from us, nnd 
oven to those who manifest impatience with our 
faith.

Upon those who are engaged with us in rear
ing tho beautiful, shining temple, whoso founda
tion-stone was laid by the great medium, Jesus, 
eighteen hundred years ago, wo would enjoin 
harmony of action, to the end that the glorious 
fabric of Spiritualism shall stand completed 
without spot or blemish. We know that “ to err 
is .human—to forgive divine," and' therefore it 
should be our constant and prayerful endeavor to 
educate ourselves more fully in the potency of 
that irresistible, that crowning virtue, Charity, 
which endureth long, sufferoth much, is not 
puffed up, and never vaunteth itself. Let our 
good words find their fittest and fullest illustra
tion in still better deeds, remembering that the 
world advances at last only by virtue of what is 
done, and tliat words are vain,- and phrases 
empty, that fail to find embodiment finally in 
those humanitarian movements which form the 
substantial records of Time.

Obeying that spirit alone, the countless thorns 
of earth will give place to beautiful flowers, and 
the spirit-world be wholly peopled with well-de
veloped individualities, instead of—as now in 
part— subjects of ignorance and superstition, 
spirits in prison, whose baleful influence is yet 
felt by the people of earth. Spiritualism comes 
to liberate this crowd of imprisoned ones; and' 
hence, as in acting our parts in life, we descend 
lower or- rise higher in the moral scale, so do 
those In spirit-life who have not yet risen above 
earth-influences, rise or fall correspondingly with 
us. As wo perform life’s duties well or ill, so 
shall onr condition be in the great Hereafter.

Entertaining views of this character, we enter 
confidently, but never more seriously, upon an
other year’s labors on behalf of humanity’s high
est. good. Profoundly-conscious of the great work 
in which we are engaged, wo pray with rev
erent humility for that assistance and counsel 
from the higher spheres which we have grateful
ly received in such generous measure through the 
eventful past.

Now by tho common weal anil woo, 
Uhltjng each with all;

And by tho snares wo may not know, 
Until wo blindly fall-

Lot every heart by sorrow tried- 
Lot ovory woman born,

Fool that her cause stands side by side 
With that of Hester Vaughn.

A woman, famished for Hie love 
All hearts so deeply crave, 

Whose only hope was Heaven above, 
To succor and to save ;

With only want, and woo, and care, 
To greet her child unborn;

A weary burden; hard to boar, 
Was life to Hester Vaughn.

No fYlbnd, no food, no fife, no light, 
And fuco to face with death,

Sho struggled through tho weary night, 
With anguish In each breath;

Till that frail life which shared liar own, 
Ha<l perished ero the morn, 

And left her to tho hearts of stone, 
That judged poor Hosier Vaughn.

Who was It, that refused to draw 
A lesson from tho time,

And in tho name of human Iqw.
Pronounced lior grief a crime ?

Was her accuser, cold nnd stern, 
A man of woman born,

Whoso debt to woman could not earn
Some grace for Hester Vaughn ?

Tile word of Judgment Is not sure, 
To wealth nnd station high, 

But that sho was alone and poor. 
Was sho condemned to dlo.

Oli God of Justice I for whoso grace 
The servile worldlings fawn, 

lias not thy loro a hiding plnco, 
For such as Hostor Vaughn ?

Como to tho bar of Judgment, come, 
Ye favored ones of earth,

And lot your haughty lips bo dumb, 
So boastful of your worth.

What virtues, or what noblo deeds, 
Four faithless lives adorn,

That thus by laws, or lifeless creeds, 
You sentence Hester Vaughn?

What countless crimes—what guilt untold— 
What depths of sin and shamo, 

Aro gilded by your lying gold, 
Or hidden by a name I

Yo pave your social hells with skulls 
Of Infants yot unborn;

Thtn virtuous wrath suspicion lulls, 
And crushes Mester Vaughn.

Yo,.who your secret sins confess, 
Before tho Eternal Throne-

Adulterer and Adulteress I . 
What mercy have ye shown ?

For place and power, fur gems and gold, 
Yo give, your souls In pawn,

But Heaven's fair gates will first unfold, 
To such as Hostor Vaughn,

Tho " mills of God that grind so slow," 
Will "grind exceeding small";

And time, at length, will clearly show 
Tho want or worth of all.

Distinctions will not always bo 
With such'prccislon drawn, 

Between tho proud of high degree 
And such ns Hester Vaughn.

Through Moynmenslng’s prison bars, 
Slio counts each weary day,

Or ’noath tho calmly watching stars, 
Sho wakes to weep and pray;

Thank God I for hor In hoavon above, 
A brighter day will dawn,

And tlioso who Judge nil hearts in love. 
Will welcome Hester Vaughn.

Wo print the present week messages given at 
| this office’ Dec. 7th and 8th. The questions and 

answers, it will be seen, treat upon important 
subjects, especially the somewhat lengthy dis
cussion between the controlling intelligence and 
a clergyman. ,

Thomas S. Bradstreet hailed from Northfield, 
Vt. Said he and most of his people believed in 
the literal resurrection of the body at the. second 
coming of Christ; but ho had entirely changed 
his mind since he became a spirit. Ho tried to 
believe In the Baptist religion when on earth, 
was baptized, but it did n’t serve him in the spirit
land. Ho said he was just the same man now 
that ho was when he lived on the earth—no bet
ter, no worse—and if he could come back to live, 
he should belong only to God’s universal church 
that all belong to, and should try to be an ac
ceptable member.

Deacon Ell, of-Amesbury; Samuel White, of 
Keene, N. H.; Nancy Jane Powers, of Lawrence, 
Kansas, and George II, Merrill, desired to com
municate privately with their people.

William Boyd, from Wisconsin, gave a some
what lengthy, but quite interesting message.

Augusta Stearns, of Hartford, Conn., and Mary 
Ann Tibbetts, of Lowell, followed. The former was 
anxious to communicate with her father and 
mother and two brothers, to tell them ho_w happy 
she is in tho beautiful spirit-world. The latter 
informed us that she was born in Bath, Maine, 
and she desired to impress upon the minds of her 
relatives that they should not grieve because she 
died out of the Church; that it didn’t, make the 
least difference.

Woman’s Work.
Tho organization of women in New York, for 

advancing the interests and securing the protec
tion of the sex, is laying out good work, and a 
good deal of it. There is no kind of question that, 
in a large, commercial city, like New York, there 
is an urgent need continually for just such an as
sociation, which shall undertake to perform those 
nameless offices which at present are left unper
formed, to the manifest wrong and wretchedness 
of the sox. Among the other projects, already set 
on foot by this association, is a foundling asylum; 
in other words, they propose to open one of the 
wards oftlie Bellevue Hospital to unmarried wo
men, for the delivery of their children; then, if 
such mothers, hitherto styled “ unfortunates," are 
not desirous of taking with them their infants 
when they leave the asylum, the latter are to be 
sent to Ward’s Island, to be properly taken care of 
until they are grown up, when they will be put out 
to trades. The rate of deaths among these little 
people in this State is as high as ninety per 
cent.—a shocking fjet when taken in connection 
with the average number of infants that are 
raised elsewhere, with ordinarily good care. As 
society goes, net more in New York perhaps than 
in other cities, an Institute of such a character 
seems to be of pressing importance. Not only are 
unhappy girls, who are about to become mothers, 
to be cared for in their extremity, bnt their in
fants are to be reared with care, instead of neg
lected, as at present.

The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals have notided the Brighton butchers that 
they intend to stop the cruel practice of “ bleed
ing calves," on and after the 30th inst.

At the close of the poem, the controlling influ
ences stated that they would not be able to use 
the organism of the medium again for lecturing 
until she had sufficiently regained her physical 
strength.

This is to be regretted, for Miss Doten ranks 
among the ablest lecturers on the Spiritual Phi
losophy, and cannot well be spared. We trust, 
however, it will not bo long before she will bo | 
able to resume her public labors.

For Gravestones.
What shall we write on the gravestones we set 

up at the head of buried friends? It is admitted 
that a very perceptible advance has been made 
in the sense and sentiment of such inscriptions. 
Superstition is being compelled to draw aside the 
thick curtains of its gloomy realm, and let in the 
modern light and life of humanity. People do 
not drivel over their griefs as they used to; nor 
do they suppose that, because a friend is dead, 
the world has lost its reckoning; nor do they 
addict themselves to such strained conceits and 
turgid bumdrum of galvanized sentiment as until 
pretty recently was regarded as the only thing 
worth bringing out in view of death. The fine, 
because natural, fancy of Dickens has entered 
into many bereaved hearts; and the ground is 
not always styled cold, where men lie “ in cold 
obstruction ” and- “ rot,” but warm, where ugly 
seeds sprout in the form of beautiful flowers, and 
good men and women leave their lifeless forms 
and fly up as angels to heaven. All this striking 
change in public sentiment comes of the more 
liberal and elevated tone of thought and preson- 
taition of faith. We go out at death—we are not 
coffined up and imprisoned. Wo are released, 
exalted, enlarged, glorified. Death is losing its 
terrors, as Christ promised it would. The litera
ture of graveyards for the next Jentury will be a 
great improvement on what it has been in the 
past. ______

A Worn-out Dogma.
It is very common for parents, on tho death of 

children, to speak of the event as the work of a 
' “ wise Providence," no matter whether, the little

ones came to their end by an ignorant disobe
dience of the laws of Nature or not, “ God In his 
wisdom," they are accustomed to say, “ has seen 
fit to remove my little ones by death.” Now, in a

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
Moses Hull has no definite appointment for 

April, and will answer calls for that, month, for 
either New England or New York. During May 
bespeaks in Marshall,Mich. June and July he 
will perhaps spend in Minnesota.

Mrs. Juliette Yeaw lectures in Washington 
Hall, Charlestown, March 21st.

E. V. Wilson will lecture in Cleveland, Ohio, 
during the Sundays of March, 1869. This will af
ford his many friends along the Lake Shore Road, 
and within fifty miles of Cleveland, an opportu
nity to hear him on week-day evenings. Those 
-wishing his services had better write him at once. 
Direct to Cleveland, Ohio, during March.

A. S. Hayward, “Healer," will leave Chicago 
the last of this month, for Boston. Will make 
short stops on his way, if mutual benefit can be 
obtained; letter address after April 1st, care of 
this office.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield is lecturing in the Everett 
Rooms, New York, His late engagement in 
Philadelphia was a perfect success More came to 
the hall than could gain admission. He lias been 
reengaged to lecture there during April, The 
doctor’s permanent address is Blue Anchor, N. J, 

Mrs. Jennette J. Clark is lecturing in Stafford ■ 
Springs, Conn., during this month. The first Sun
day in April she is to speak in Fall River, Mass.

0. Fannie Allyn lectures in Rochester, N. Y., 
during June; in Stafford, Conn., during July; in i 
Putnam, Conn., during August; in Lynn, Mass., 
during September. “

Home Again.
Our young friend, Cephas B. Lynn, who has 

been actively engaged in the Western lecture
field since July last, has returned East to remain; 
a fe\v months. March 21st and,28th, he addresses 
the Spiritualists of Charlestown worshiping at ; 
Central Hall. Mr. Lynn thready to make en
gagements East or West for the coming fall and 
winter. His address is No. 9 Kingston street, 
Charlestown, Mass. /

very great many of these cases, there is no 
special Providence about them, and certainly 
there is no wisdom. A mother, for instance,half 
clothes her offspring, a tender young thing, and 
turnsit out with almost savage cruelty into, the 

| wintry weather. What can she expect but the 
loss of her child? She has—no doubt ignorantly 
—disregarded one of the plainest laws of Nature, 
that human life must be shielded from extreme 
cold if it is to be preserved. That is God’s law. 
She has broken God's'law, yet she talks of God

Prof. Denton next Sunday. having “ in his wisdom" bereft her of her off-
We are happy to announce that Prof. Wm. spring. The plain truth is, she has murdered her 

Denton is to lecture in Music Hall next Sunday own child, and now seeks to appease her remorse 
afternoon, March 21st. This, able and popular by pleading the wisdom of the God who gave if 
lecturer is sure to till the ball. His subject will to her. Yes, but he accompanied the gift with 
Ise—Spiritualism and Science Man’s Great Saviour. certain fixed laws for its preservation; and to

----  1 break those laws, whether ignorantly or knowing-

Prof. Denton next Sunday.

Musical Seances.
Miss Mary E. Currier has resumed her private 

seances at her father’s* residence, 39 Franklin 
street, Haverhill, Mass., and will continue them 
every Monday, Wednesday aud Friday evenings. 
Our readers are hot pnfamiliar with the history 
of tho remarkable manifestations through tho 
mediumship/f Miss Currier. She la one of the 
best and most reliable mediums in the country.

Getting New Subscribers.
The work of obtaining new subscribers is being 

effectively carried oil by our old subscribers.

Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism.
Arrangements are being made in this city to 

celebrate in a suitable manner the twenty-first 
anniversary of modern Spiritualism. Tremont 
Temple has been engaged for that purpose. It 
will take place on Tuesday evening, March 
30th (as no suitable hall could bo obtained for 
the 31st). The Children’s Lyceum will occupy the 
first hour of the evening with an exhibition of 
their various exercises, to be followed by speech
es, Interspersed with singing, &c. It will be an 
interesting affair, and worthy of the occasion 
The admission fee will be fixed at the low price 
of twenty-five cents. We hope to see the hall 
crowded to its utmost capacity.

ly, is to defy God and trample on his gifts,

The Anniversary In Mew York.

f Worcester. ,
Prof. William Denton’s lectures in Worcester 

are creating intense interest. Audiences of over 
two thousand people assemble in Mechanic's in
stitute Hall to hear him. He speaks there every 
other Sunday. On the 21st of March he will, lec
ture in Music Hall, Boston.

It proves conclusively that the Banner of Light The observance of the twenty-first anniversary 
could be circulated largely in every town and city of modern Spiritualism, at Cooper Institute, 
in the country. The following are additional New York, on Wednesday evening, 31st inst., 
names of those who have sent us one or more new should be kept in mind by the friends in and out 
subscribers: Nathan Lamb sends twenty-one dol- of the city, as it will doubtless be an occasion 
lars and four new subscribers; David D. Wait that we can all look back upon with pride and 
sends the money for a new subscriber and four pleasure. The feast must indeed ba an intellect- 
renewals; N. S. Medberry, one; J. H. Rees, one; ual one, when we can enumerate among the 
David H. Hale, one; A. M. Vananlwey, twelve speakers the names of Hon. John W. Edmonds, 
dollars for three renewals and one new subscriber; Hon. Warren Chase, Andrew/Jackson Davis, 
Enos Foster, one; J. B. Atwater,one; Mrs. Lewis Mrs. Mary F. Davis, Mrs, Nellie J. T. Brigham, 
Putnam renews and sends a new name; L. K. Dr. R. T. Hallock, Prof. 8. B, Brittan,Dr. F. L.H. 
Coonley, two; John G. Webster, one; Harriet W. Willis, Mrs'. Emma F. J. Balleno, Dr. H. P. Fair- 
Tarbox, one; David Thomas, one new and two field and others.
renewals; J. Curl, one; Preston Day, one; D. T, ----------------- -•—--------------- y*
Averill sends his second new subscriber; B. F, The Lyceum.
Porter,one; Martin Daniels, one; Joel Boyd, one; We arc pleased to learn, by a note from Bro. 
Lewis Bisbee, one, and promises more; Jerome Fred. W. Davis, of Fitchburg, Mass.,, that their 
Fuller, one; Jennie Simple, three; Hiram Lee, children's Lyceum “is doing finely, growing rap- 
one, and renews his own; A. S. Hayward, two. idly, apd all seem to take a new interest in it.”

Cambridgeport. jy Frank L. Wadsworth has a “ Chicago De
Mrs. N. J. Willis will lecture in Washington partmenfin The Present Age, His introductory 

Hal),Cambridgeport,Sundays,at3and7i o’clock, reads well.. Success to him in whatever field he 
March 21st and 28th, and April 4th. I may labor.

The Spiritual Weekly Papers and 
Monthly Magazines.

The Beligio-Phllosophical Journal, The Present 
Age, and The American Spiritualist, are sold at our 
office. The Postruin, London Spiritual Magazine, 
and Human Nature, tiro also for sale at our coun
ter. Circulate the documents.

Marblehead.
A. E. Carpenter lectured, tn Marblehead Sun

day, March 7th. The hall was crowded to its ut
most capacity. He also organized a Children’s 
Lyceum. The subject of Spiritualism is taking a , 
new start there, and great interest is manifested.

Salem.
Moses Hull has been lecturing in Salem the 

past two weeks, with the best of success, Hhfi- 
dreds were unable to gain admission to the hail. 
Spiritualism is truly enjoying a revival there. 
We believe Mr. Hull goes thence to Springfield.

B^” Onr sincere thanks are due Mary E. Car
ter for the excellent translations from the French 
she has made for our paper from time to time.

thinketlfr.no
tlio.se
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Mabamb De Ohambit la * romance by the elder Dpmu, 
having ter the pivot and marrow of the story the clairvoy
ant demonstrations of the heroine, who gives tho namoto 
,the book. There Is nothing now to Spiritualists In these 
jilwloaure*, yet the author employs them effectively In 
(working up the mystery portions oi his romance. Dumas 
believed, and perhaps still believes, In clairvoyance, because 
It happens to bo “the thing" In Paris circles to be more or 
less familiar with kindred phenomena in psychology, and, 
aa much as anything else, because It helps him to many a 
"situation" which ho could In no other way so readily 
create. This tale has been finely translated by Mr. Horace 
B. Dlok, and Is published by Turner Brothers A Co. Loring 
has it.

B. B. Russell A Co., of this city, publish a fine engraving 
of a timely group, styled "Gen. Gbant and nis Family," 
which is a really fine production. Tho President, his wife, 
and throe children are pleasantly brought into domestic 
luxtaposltlon, suggesting to tho leading characters In tho 
picture, no doubt, those simpler, quieter and happier days 
when their lives went by In placid privacy, and beyond tho 
duties of each coming day nothing troubled their thoughts 
or consumed their time.

Tnn Ahebioan Odd Fellow for March oomes to us full of 
oxoeliont reading matter.

Anne or Geieubtein Is the last one of tho Scott novels 
published by Peterson A Brothers, of Philadelphia.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

Belvidere Seminary*
We have before us a fine photographic view of 

this already famed literary institution, conducted 
so successfully by the Misses Bush (Belle Bush 
being one of the principals), and located in the 
delightful city of Belvidere, N. J., where it has 
been carried on with remarkable success for the 
last three years. Over seventy scholars are in 
attendance the present term—about all that can 
be accommodated. A large additional wing to 
the building is to be built the coming season, to 
better convenience the increasing number of stu
dents. All popular and useful branches of edu
cation are taught at this institution. No theolog
ical creeds or dogmas of any kind are forced 
upon the minds of the pupils. The atmosphere 
of the place is as free from dogmatic and cramp
ing restraints as it Is possible to conceive. The 
result shows, in every case, a decided improve
ment in the mental, moral and physical condition 
of the scholars. The liberal sentiments of the 
principals of this Seminary excited the ire of 
some theological bigots, who attempted to estab
lish what they termed a " Christian.school,” hop
ing to draw away the pupils of the Seminary, 
but it was a complete failure in that respect. 
The competency of the teachers and the good 
reputation of the Seminary are too well estab
lished to be injured in that way.

We are rejoiced to know that the Seminary 
is filled, and hope that all Spiritualists, who 
would have their children instructed according 
to the principles of their own liberal faith, will 
keep this successful institution steadily in their 
minds.

Here we think it well to introduce Miss Belle 
Bush’s sentiments in regard to establishing a 
National College. In a private note to us she 
says:

“ It seems to me their most sensible way would 
be to go to work and establish schools and semi
naries of their own, in as many States as contain 
Spiritualists enough to sustain them, and then in 
time let them establish a grand central univer
sity, which • shall take the best students from all 
the other schools, and give them every advantage 
for obtaining the most practical, literary and sci
entific education. If the Spiritualists could only 
be induced to act like sensible men and women,

J®~ The article by Mrs. King, on mediumship 
and messages, or instructions from spirits, con
tains information that wifi be of use to all, wheth
er skeptics or believers in the Spiritual Philoso
phy. We hope no one will negleot to read it.

K5F* The splendid poem entitled “ The Beautiful 
Land," and the prose article headed “Soul Aspira
tion," published in The Present Ago without credit, 
originally appeared in the Banner of Light. We 
like to have good things copied from this paper, 
particularly when due credit is given. It shows 
the excellent judgment of the editors so copying. 
But in the cases referred to above, wo are chari
table enough to presume“that our worthy friends 
of the Age inadvertently omitted to give the 
customary credit.

A landlady in Boston, it is said, makes her 
busouit so light that her lodgers can soe to go to 
bed by them. _____________

President Grant will be forty-seven on the 27th 
of April. ________

A school committee-man writes: " We have a 
school-house large enough to accommodate four 
hundred pupils four stories high,”

Fog Signals—Coughs and colds.
Economy.—A lady in ono corner of tills State, 

it is said, skims her milk from the top, then turns 
it over and skims tho bottom of it, then around 
the edges, and finally splits it in two parcels and 
skims both inside ends of it.

A Little Mixed.—Cymon relates the follow
ing good 'un: An old lady, whose early education 
had been neglected, was in the habit of getting a 
little girl to come In and read to her. The parson 
of the parish had lent her Pilgrim's Progress, 
and a neighboring boy had loaned her Robinson 
Crusoe. The priest calling upon her subsequent
ly, asked how she was interested in tho travels 
of the pilgrim. “ Marvelously much,” replied the 
honest dame; “ what terrible troubles him and his 
man Friday undergoed I”

The number of depositors in Massachusetts 
Savings Banks during the year 18(18, was 383,974, 
and the amount of deposits $04,838,330. Nearly 
seven-eighths of itis held by Irish people. “ Who 

■says the poor are not rich tn Massachusetts?" ex
claimed Pat. __J____

An Earnest Request.—At a camp meeting 
last fall, in the highest heat of excitement, an 
over-zealous worker in a frenzy of fervor ex
claimed aloud, “ Lord, come down among us; do 
come; come now; come just as you are, do n’t 
stop to change your clothes I”

Said~a very old man—“Some folks always 
complain about the weather, but I am very thank
ful when I wake up in the morning to find any 
weather at all.”

The son of Rev. Mr. Montague, residing at 
Whitewater, Wis., was delivering a college vale
dictory address, a short time ago, when, in taking 
his handkerchief from his pocket, he pulled out a

if they would only consent to lay aside all party 
spirit, all petty .ambitions and jealousies, and 
come together In the true spirit of love and say 
this thing shall be done, why, there are means 
enough, and intelligence enough, and power 
enough, in this and the angel world, to erect such 
temples of learning as should be the glory and 
wonder of the age.”

Written for the Banner of Light.
THE WORLD 18 FULL OF 

BEAUTY.
BY BELLE BUSn.

Oh the world ’* so full of beauty, 
I cannot help but lovo

Tho humblest paths of duty 
Which load to those above.

Tho heavens are fair above mo, 
Tho earth Is fair below,

And everything around mo
Reflects lovo’s warm, bright glow.

Tho winds are musfo-hauntod,
The streams arc singing low.

And through a realm enchanted 
My thoughts' deep currents flow.

There's sunshine on the mountains, 
And music In the air ; '

There'a light on every fountain, 
And beauty everywhere.

Oh, thorn Is no room for Sorrow
In this glad heart of mine; ' 

But should there bo to-morrow,
I 'll send to hot a lino,

. Asking her to ontor,
When passing on her route;

But! '11 surely not invito her 
By turning Gladnut out;

For tho world’s so fullof beauty, 
i cannot help but lovo

Tho humblest paths of duty, 
Which load to thoso above.

Jeto garh Jfprtmnt
BAHHEB OF LIGHT BRANCH OFFICE, 

844 BBOA.DWA'r.

Wasbek Chase... Local Editox and Aoixt,

ministration, therefore we propose that the PreB- 
• ident be furnished with a copy of each of the 
- Holy Books of the world, and also a copy of oacli 

of the scrips considered sacred, including a copy 
of the Apocliryplial New Testament, and Moun
tain Cove Journal and Advent Herald.

TO* HKW Toax ADV1KT1HMINTB *H aKVlNTD TAOl. Charily.
Earje A..orlment of Spiritual and Liberal , ^n London, according to Dr. Hawksley, a zdis- 

Book*. Anguished physician and philanthropist," over
Complete work, of A. J. Darla.comprl.lngtwenty-two vol twenty millions of dollars are annually spent in 

amei.all neatly and substantially bound In cloth s Nature’, public charities in relieving the wants, cur ng tho 
Divine Revelation., 13th edition. Great Harmonla, In five Lt„t,„„uu „„,i „,i„ ti,o n|,n,i.aII Fr volumes, each complete—phytieian. Teacher, Seer, Reformer ^b.kneHS amt edUi.ating t he Chlkiren of the poor, 
and Thinker. Magic Staff, an Autobiography of the author. »«« thlH, in audition to the charitable telief pro- 
Penetralia. Harbinger or Health, Anawera to Ever-lieciirrlnr vlded by the municipality, and the Constan! drop- 

lQoZliro''E °^ P'nR of Rifts from private sources Into the al ways
ot Special Providence, and Free Thought. Concerning He- open but never filled hand of want, gifts which 
llglon, Death and After Life, Children'. Procroi.lvo Lyceum have been estimated to amount to fifteen or 
mJ?itn^ ni?moniMI>MlneRn^rttk?wt^ twenty millions more. But, notwithstanding tillsmor-Land. Harmonini aian, npirit oiyBieries Explained, in- *> * n
nor Life, Truth versus Theology, and Memoranda. Whole nHlinilujnt provision, tlilH abounding BHUoncctico, 
set (twenty-two volume.) *26; a mo.t valuable prc.enl for a poverty, want and wretchedness steadily In- 
llhFouTl^k"^^  ̂ Lino; Fugitive wife; ^’"’“Pon t'10 population, and the pauper class
American Oriels, and (Hit of Spiritualism—can be had for 82. fi^uWH larger, more clamorous and more dupraved

Complete works of Thomas Paine, in throe volumes, price ovary year,
* PewiXndl^ *1* In one order can order the full T1|,H fnct and ‘’ascription will apply to New 
amount, and wo will pay the postage where It does not ox York as well aft London, at least in the constant 
coed book rates. Hcnu post-office orders when convenient. . e t i i *
They are always safe, as arc registered letters under tho now increano of misery, poverty and crime, nnd yet 
“Lindon Spiritual Magarino., mo.tvaluahlemonthly. mall- our frlunl’8 1,1 O'" churches will not admit that 
cd on receipt of price, 30 cents. Human Nature, aho a Lon- ChriHtlanity 1« a failure. It Hiirely has had time 
don monthly of rare merit: price 25 cents. The Rostrum, a ' 1 . 1.1 „ „ t 1
Chicago spiritual monthlr, can ho had nt onr stores; and enough in England, with a government wedded 
to"^^^ ourco"n- t0 Mo have made a bettor condition of peace and

Galland boonuraMnrttntnt. which nnw comprise, nearly good will Oil earth, if the power anti love wore in I 
?"r«di» »P»?^ wldc»,'rc"” “'> fs” It which it claims. Since It will claim the benefits

. - ■ . ——___— ____  of civilization, wo are determined it shall also
r _ have credit for its evils. Wars, poverty, crime

signs or a regress. and misery go hand in band with wealth, arls-
Tho public mind seems deeply agitated of late tocrat’.y, pride and haughtiness, in . which the 

on the subject of our philosophy—more so than Church over exhibits her presence.
at any previous period of its history. Amid the ___________..___________
surging of tho waves, tho press, of course, fools e_ j, Loper, of Middleport, sends us money for 
called upon to speak out on ono side or the other, par]or games. No State, inside or out, on the 
or on both sides, as it often does, while some of jotter, arid five Middleports In Post Office Directo- 
its editors and writers, Pilate-like, wash thoir ry( and wo do not know to which to send! Will 
bands and give the people’s verdict. In this way others please take notice and be sure to give the 
the New York Sun (ono of our best dallies) had a State, and then wo can find the county, which is 
long article on tho art and specimens of photo- seldom mentioned, although wo usually write it 
graphing spirit likenesses, in which its favorable on n10 packages.
report sent scores, If not hundreds, to the artist —,------------ .._—-------:—
to test it, while we and the Spiritualists pener- The Chlltircn’H Progressive Lyceum 
ally are yet undecided and have not sanctioned of Mew York.
it as genuine, but have it under careful and criti- This Lyceum gave an exhibition In January last, on tho 
cal examination, awaiting that complete evidence occurrence of Its sixth anniversary, which proved a very 
which we have on other phenomena. A few days decided success, but that exhibition being followed by a 
after, the Sun had a weak apology and some re- sociable the time was necessarily very limited, bo much so 
soloes of the photographers passed in council, con- that many members who desired to toko part In tho oxor- 
demningit without a trial and without its being c"o’couW “ot d» '»’• Tho Lyceum has therefore decided 
Im I dnfnnen to give another exhibition, In tho Everett Rooms, on Friday

ovonlug, tho 20th of tho present month, to begin nt 7}
The Herald, as usual, writes up Its comments, o.clock. Thl, wlUnol bo R ropcUUon or tho last, but like 

pro and con., and carricaturos where it can and that will consist of songs, recitations, dialogues and tableaux, 
tells some truth where it must. It gave, for such - Tho tickets of admission will bo 25 cents; children, 15 
ft paper, quite a favorable report of our lecture cents, and reserved scats 25 cents extra.

«E‘!ch "T-l” *■■*• <rp*. twenty cents At- the 
«r*8» und fifteen cents per line fbr every anbse- 
quent Insertion. Pnymenttn nil coses In advance.

W tf ",l Advertisements printed on the Sth 
page, SO cents per line for each Insertion.

.Advertisements to be Renewed at Con- 
n,!*vs must be left at our Oillee before 

IS M. on Tuesdays.

at the Everett Booing, on Feb. 28tb. Tito best (or 
worst) item of news to us anti its readers was that 
we resembled old OsSawottomle—John Brown.

pack of cards which fell to the floor. "Halloa,” 
he exclaimed, “ I’ve got on father’s coat.” The 
worthy divine, who sat in front of ills promising 
son, was more confused than his hopeful scion.

A hindrance to marriage—the Government tax 
on matches. _____________

"Ah!" said a Methodist brother of a humble 
society to another of a higher grade, “ if you have 
got a bigger and handsomer house of worship 
than we have, we’ve got thesame Jesus! youonn't 
beat us on that!”

The Swedenborgian New Jerusalem Society of 
Springfield, Mass., dedicated their neat and in
viting sanctuary on Maple street, Wednesday 
afternoon, to the worship of theLord Jesus Christ. 
If by this is meant to aid the poor unfortunates 
ail over the land, then we endorse it. If not, not.

If a redbreast comes into your fruit garden, does 
he come there a robbin’?

Disgusting meanness —To tan a dog’s hide 
with his own bark.

Mark Twain relates the following story of a 
stranger who was coming up the Connecticut 
river, and was trying his best to sleep; but every 
now arid then the boat would stop’, and a man 
would thrust his head into the room. First he 
sung out “ Haddam I" and then “ East Haddam 1” 
and then “Haddam Neck!” and then "North 
Haddam!” and then "Great Haddam!”’"Little 
Haddam!” “ Old Haddam!" “New Haddam!" 
“Irish Haddam!" “Dutch Haddam!” “Haddam- 
Haddam!” and then the stranger jumped out of 
bed, all excited, and says: “I'm a Methodist 
preacher, full of grace, and forty years in service 
without guile! I’m a meek and lowly Christian; 
but---- those Haddams! I wish the devil had

Light of the Valley.
A few copies of this very interesting’ work on 

the Spiritual Philosophy of the nineteenth centu
ry have just been received from London. It was 
written by Mrs. Newton Crosland, author of 
“ Memorable Women,” " Hildred the Daughter,” 
etc. It is illustrated with colored plates. This 
book contains a chapter entitled, “ The' Raps ’ no 
New Thing,” and refers to Wesley, Baxter, and 
Cardan. Also a chapter on" Bible Illustrations 
of. Spiritual Manifestations,” the " Mystery of 
Hair,” “ The Vision of the Arches,’’etc., etc. For 
sale at This Office, and at our New York Branch 
Office. ,______

- An Important Will Case. —One of the 
most important will cases ever before a New 
York court was on trial in Orange County last 
•week. The gist of the matter in dispute was 
whether Mrs. Mary L. Powell, widow of Thomas 
Powell, the wealthiest man in Orange County, 
was capable of making a will. The contestants 
took the ground that her belief in Spiritualism' 
was such as to render her incompetent as a testa
trix. What won’t the bigots attempt, only give 
them the power? The next thing we shall know, 
the “ holy inquisition ” will be established in this 
country, and. the dungeon and the rack come in 
vogue. The will would not have been question
ed, although covering in amount^about two mil
lion dollars, had she not been a Spiritualist.

Christina Nilsson, the Swedish queen of song, 
commenced her career by wandering through the 
streets of the principal cities of that country, 
playing a violin and singing the rude, native 
songs. She is now the favorite of Europe.

P. E. FAnNBWonTH, Conductor.

Bplrltualta visiting NowYork, can bo accom-
This is important news at our office, and inclines modated with rooms, in a private family, on 
us to got a picture of the old hero and martyr. more reasonable terms than at the hotels, at No.

These and many other items we could note are 140 East 15th street.
all respectable, compared with a long article in -t—----------- ----- _——
the Sunday Dispatch of Feb. 28th, made up of the Boston Music Hail Spiritual Meetings.
froth and scum and' filth of our language, for Service, arc hold in this elegant and spacious bull every 
which thb writer raked tiio vocabulary and strung bumdat avtbbnook, at 2j o’cloc*.
together the vilest epithets and dirtiest words in and will continue until next May, under tho management of 
our written language into over two columns of Mr. L. B. Wilson. Engagements have been made with able 
slang and falsehood, witli scarcely a docent or n°™“>. t™00 »nd Inspirational speakers. Beason tickets 
truthful sentence in the whole tirade, and Hko (soaring a reserved scat). $2. W; single^
„ , , . , , , , , , , Tickets obtained at the Music Hall office, day or evening, andall cowards who stab n the dark, lie left his I t tho Banntr Li M ^ JM WMh)nglon ,trooU 

name out and put his title of Professor in to give Prof, wiuinm Henton
it credit, and to escape tho shame and disgrace of wm lecture March 21.
such falsehoods. The Dispatch, which is only a ——————————
basket in which garbage as well as dinners for Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at this 
Bunday are carried, of course carried it willingly Otllcc:
without a name, and notwithstanding Its bad Tn*Louno>(SFiRiTUAiMAo*ziNB. rrlcoSOcts.porcopy.

_ Human Natubb: A Monthly Journal of Zolstlc Bclonco odor. If such anonymous writers, who are anj lnto|||Konco Published In London. Price 25 cents, 
ashamed of their own works, were ever worthy TuBllBuoio-PintosornwAi. Joubhal: Devoted to Spirit- 

nnav to ahnw hew thia «»’l»n>- Published In Chicago, III., by 8. 84 Jonos, Esq. of notice, it would he easy to snow now tins one BlngIo c . Mn ^ procurod al our counlort ln BosUin and 
bad soiled himself by searching in the Swo- Now York. Price 8 cents.
denborglan hells to which he so often alludes. Tub Rostbum : A Monthly Magarino .devoted tothonnr- 
_ , , i _ monlal Philosophy. Published by Hull A Jamieson, Chicago,He smells sulphur everywhere, and sees the dev- m single copies 20cents.
ilish footprints everywhere, in every person and Tub PnnaF.NT Aor.: Devoted to the Spiritual Philosophy, 
place where Spiritualism has been received-
hardly could he excuse a few personal friends, Tub Ambbican Sfiuitualibt. Published at Cleveland, O.

’em, I say 1" _ _______ ____
There are five hundred and fifty American stu-’ 

dents at the various German universities, and 
over one thousand male and female American 
pupils at first-class German boarding schools.

Absence or Mind.—A shoemaker of this city, 
the other night, took home a pair of shoos to his 
wife. _________

A newly arrived family were lately gazing at a 
shop window in Rockford, Ill. Little Girl—“ Oh, 
mammal is that a’en?” Mamma—“No, my child, 
that is a howl.” Father—“ No, my wife and 
daughter, that is neither a ’en nor a howl, but it is 
a heagle, the hemblem of this blasted country."

“ She stoops to conquer ’’—the belle with a Gre
cian bend. _________

A Woman’s Suffrage Convention was 
held in Springfield, Mass,, last week, which was 
very well attended, considering the stormy weath
er that prevailed at the time. This question is 
gaining in interest everywhere.

J. E. Hood, of the Springfield Republican, has lo
cated in Kansas, for the present, on account of ill 
health.

The Continental Gazette, published in Paris, and 
devoted to the Interests of Americans, has met 
with such success that hereafter it is to be issued 
daily. A

which most writers who abuse them do. But wo 
should bo glad to have the article read by Spir
itualists generally—as it will not bo—so that they

BtlHlUCNN Matters.

Dll. WILMA)! CLANK'S
MAGNETIC REMEDIES.

Tonic and Strengthening Powders;

I^X^ldTABLK la <U cases of Debility, Weakness of the 
Blood In Consumption. Dropsv, long continued Agues, 

Obstruetcd Metises, Ac. They enrich the blood, strengthen 
the svste.n, give lone to the stomach, and restore tile organs . 
to their natural healthy condition. Price •LOO: three pack
ages 82.00. mailed free.

Vegetable Anti-Bilious Pills;
Thcv ar* both safe and thwigli in their operation, carry

ing off al) nurbid secretions of the bowel*, tHereby cleansing 
the w.mlosystem. Price 50 cents; three boxes $1,00, mailed 
free, , .

Catarrh and Dyspepsia Remedy;
Positive cure for these diseases. Price 91.00 per box, mall- * 

cd free.
Vegetable Syrup;

Eradicates all Humors-. strengthens and Invigorates the 
diseased organs of life ; cores Ciinrer. Nrrofuln, Rheu
matism, Jaundice, Torpid unci Influmcd Hlutn of 
Elver uh<1 Khlnvja.

Female Strengthening Syrup;'
Invaluable In all cases of Female Weaknesses.

Bronchial and Pulmonary Syrup;
Strengthens the glands and tubes, clears the air celh, and 

cleanses the membranes from unhealthy mucus collections.

Children's Cordial;
Cures Colles, Fits, Green Stools, Ac.

Children's Worm Syrup;
Bring, away worm, without fall.
I'rlco «f tho above Svrnp. nncl Cordial., *1,50 each per hot - 

tie. .ent bv ox nr-".. Aibln’.*.
HON WARltllN CHASE, Hanner of IMt Office, 

bit HroaJirav. Xnc Yack;
•H. N.,|ONEM, EHQ., Editor Jlfliijio-Philotophical Jour

nal, Chicana. //.. Oenornl Auentat or
JEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH, 

Olulrvoynnt un<K Mlimnetic Physicinn, 313 Katt 33d 
itreet, Xcw York.

Parties at a distance can have full (Hulrvoynnt Exum- 
Inntlons from look of hair, by addressing JEANNIE WA
TERMAN DANFORTH ns above. Terms 8.5,00.

By permission, tho following parties are referred to:
Errkrley itreet. Camfnitfyf, Sfau , Feb. 5, IWL 

Dear Mrs. Danforth—Will you please cause to bo sent by 
exnresa to the address given below three bottles of your 
“Vegetable Ncruo.” and ono hottie of the ’? Bronchial Hyrup”? 
They have both been used by a relative of mlno in a case of 
bronchial derangement and of threatened pulmonary com
plaint, with excellent effect, and I should bo glad to hear 
that tho sale of thoso medicines is extended, both because of 
the good they have shown themselves capable of effecting, 
and because of tho evidence they furnish that practical aid 
may come to us from the next world.

.Truly yours, ROBERT DALE OWEN.
Address the medicine, Mrs, R. J). Owen, cure Philip Hom 

brouk, Esq,, Evansville, Ind.
M. f.oou. .Ifo.. M>v., 1868.

Bro. R 8. Jones—I seo you are advertising the medicines 
of Dr. Clark's spirit, who. controlling, prescribes for the sick 
through Hie organism of Jeannie Waterman Danforth. Per-

could seo to what depths of falsehood and vul- Mrs. 15. D. Murfey, Clairvoyant, and Magnetic 
garism a Professor can go, and have it published Physician, ll(i2 Broadway, New York. 4w.Ml>. 
in a Sunday paper. We could not blame the Pro- ——----------- —~------ —-------

mnbl hlnmn JAMES V. MANS FI ELD, TEST M EDIUM,answers/essor for hiding bis name, but wo could blame l le(1 ll)ttorH) at, 102 Wwt i5th street, Now York, 
the editor for affixing a title otherwine reapocta- Terms, 85 and four three-cent stamps, 
ble to so scurrilous an article to recommend it to -------- ------- ----------------—
decent people. He recommends vigilance com- The Bond of Peace— The only Radical Peace

-4 down ■BMMMMM „». .. g
well, while about it,have recommended vigilance p^ ^i ^O per annum. t
committees of rum-sellers to put down temper- ’  -------—;— ------------ ——

A New Lecturer.
A new light has come into tho field—Mrs. Ida 

Francis—inspirational speaker. This lady ad- 
efressed the people of Williamsburg, Long Island, 
the 4th of this month, also the people of Brook
lyn, last 'Sunday, 7th Inst., and 'Is engaged 
throughout this month in the same place.

Wm. F. Leggett.
New York, March,Sth, I860.

Another Lecturer.
We, tho undersigned, members of tho Business Committee 

of tho First Spiritualist Association of Charlestown, take 
great pleasure In recommending to the notice of commit
tees In want of a speaker, Mr. Thomas M. Moon. Ho Is a 
young man who has Just taken the field as a public lecturer, 
and'having during tho past month lectured for our Associa
tion with entire satisfaction, wo think it a duty wo owe to 
him In taking this method of Introducing him to the public,

A. H. Bichabdsoh, 
J. B. Hatch, 
Mbs. Bbistxam,, 

Charlestown, March, 6, 1809,

Com.

ance societies, or vigilance committees of Swe- 
denborgians to put down Catholics. We suggest 
to the Professor that when vigilance committees 
are formed, lie had better not be found in tlibir 
reach, as persons whose hearts are full of the 
stuff that flowed out in this effusion will be tho 
ones that.will bo in danger of dangling under the 
limbs of trees, or of being tied to lamp-posts by 
the neck.

Christianity and Spiritualism.
What has Spiritualism done? is often asked. 

One answer will do at this time: It has liberated 
the serfs of Russia, and put them on a human and 
Zand footing. What has Infidelity done? It has 
freed the slaves of America. The Abolitionists 

. were almost universally branded as Infidels, and 
the slavery of the United States was invariably 
sustained by the Church till it fell and perished 
in war—a war under and in carrying out a Con
stitution which had no God or Christianity in it, 
and a Government well established as infidel 
from its foundation,but which has tolerated Chris
tianity and slavery; the one has perished and the 
other Is dying of the “ dry rot.”

What has Christianity done? Echo answers 
WHAT? and the sound dies away in the murmur
ing prayers that run up the tali spires of lier 
costly churches,'the shadows of which fall on the 
naked, hungered, sick and imprisoned neighbors, 
where the priest and layman passes on the other 
side; while the cellars of such churches are used 
to store baskets of champagne, which have caused

Answers to Sealed Letters, by R. W. 
Flint, 105 Eitsr. 12r.h utnuit— hui-oikI door from 4th 
avenue—Now York. Inclose 82 anti 3 stamps.

M13.3w_______ ______________ __
Mrs. R. L. Moore sontls clairvoyant preRcrip- 

tionson receipt of St and two stamps. Address 
care of Warren Chase, 544' Broadway, Now York'.

F27.8w _______ _____
The Best Place—Die Citv Hall Dining 

Rooms for ladies and gentlemen, Nos. 10,12 and 
14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays.,

M0.4w .0. D. & I.,H. Presho, Proprietors.

Decayed Teeth are often caused by the uro- 
of imperfectly powdered charcoal and gritty still-, 
stances. The Best article for cleansing and 
whitening the Teeth, and correcting the breath, Is 
“Brown’s Camphorated Saponaceous Dentifrice.” 
Made only by John I. Brown & Son's, and sold by 
most dealers at 25 cents.

mlt mo to toll you, with deep feeling, friend Jones, Hint I 
have luted these remedies—the Syrups. Nervines and Pow 
dem—with the highest satisfaction. 1 know them to be ex- 
cellcut. at hundreds of others will testify. Dr. Clark Is a no 
hie and brilliant spirit. Most truly.-thine.

J. M. PEEBLES.
Xrm York, Jan. 4. BMW.

Bno, Jonhs-I consider It a duty I owe to Mm. Jeannie 
Watermill) Danforth. No. 313 East Md street, New York, to 
state, for tin* bene tit of tho afflicted, that Inst winter I had a 
very aggravated case of ulcerated, Inllamnnitory aom eyes, 
and had henn confined to my house for several months. Fl- 
nnlly I went to her for treatment, and In throe weeks I ns 

-turned home. There has not been any of the usual weakness 
nr sontitlvmiosK about them since, that Is so common in the 
old prrctlee cures. 1 most cheerfully recommend the differ’ 
cut kind of syrups ami other medicines put tip by her, after 
the form Uns of tier spirit guides, having used tlicm In my 
family, and have Nathllinl myself of their virtues.

Yuwm respectfully. M. MILLESON.
Aurora. Camtlm Co., X. J.. Jan. 12, INGA.

Mrh. Danforth—My wife whites me to Inform you that 
her medicine Is near nut. Sho Is much improved in health 
and strength; must be about fifteen or twenty pounds heavier 
than sho was before taking y<mr remedies. Our neighbors no
tice the improvement In her looks, Ono lady here who has 
suffered for venm from various diseases desires examination 
of her case from lock of hair, which she will send you. My 
wife wants more medicines, ami the lady referred to will take 
some; send them to Waterford, Camden Co,, N.J.

Yours fraternally, T. W. TAYEOM.
f;mrqrlo>rn. /j. C., Jan. 1, \^.

H. R. Jones, Esq.. Editor H<di'im-lthili\myhu'al Journal— 
Having by me a bottle of Dr. Win. Clark’s Vegetable Syrup, 
prepared by Mrs. Jeannie Waterman Danforth, and hearing 
that the husband of our milk-woman Inui been long confined 
tn Ids room from tho effects of a fill from a building, which 
injured Ills side, some year and a half since, .suffering with 
pains from internal tumors, I bent him the bottle of the said 
Syrup, with directions to have his side bathed with hot salt 
and water, by a hicffthv colored woman, and to take tho 
Syrup Internally, the result of which was that In ten days ho 
was out and ai hh work (that of a common lahoierh His 
wife, a devoted Cut Indic, said ” she had spent quite #100 upon 
him for doctors, with no good results; but having faith In 
good spirits, she would try this." His name is McCarthy, 
and he lives In this place. No. lb Prospect street.

Yours fraternally,
ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE.

Cincinnati. O.. |KM.
Mus. I) woimi—The clairvoyant examination for tho lady 

whose hair I sent you is perfectly satisfactory. She Informa 
me tli.it tho diagnosis is more accurate and complete than sho 
co it id give herself. Pleme forward remedies recommended.

Yours, *tc„ CHARLES II. WATERS.
ISRAEL HALL, Toledo, <>.
CHARLES H. KINSEY, Cincinnati, Q.
PAUL HREMONI), Houston, Tex.

“A good clairvoyant medium Is a blessing to humanity. 
We know Mrs Danforth to Im such. While practicing in this 
city sho established a good reputation. She Is now located 
at 313 E'ist 33d street, New York. <>he of her controlling 
spirit guides < Dr. WRHam Clark, wdl known In tips city as a 
most exeedent physician,) has prescribed through her several 
good n medics for those mulcted.’’ —II ANN ER OF
1.1GUT, Ho.ton, Num. Alar. 20.

Special Notices.
Agents wanted for Mbs. Hfbnok’s Positive aid Nega

tive Powdbss. Printed terms sent free, postpaid. For 
address and other particulars, seo advertisement In another
column. Jan. 2.

NEWSPAPERS FOR SAEE. , 
BACK number# of the Bunner of Eight, at #1,00 per 

hundred; when sent by mall, pontage uO cents. • 
WILLI IM WHITE A CO..

Dec. 19,-tr L5H Washington street, lloston.

Spiritual ana Hofoi-in BooRh.
MRS. H, F.M. BROWN, AND OB, LOU. H. KIMBALL, 

137 Madison street, Ciiicauo, ill.,
Keep constantly for sale all Kinds ol Spltltuallsi and Reform 

Books, at Publishers'prices. July IS.

Herman Know, nt 410 Kvnr'n-y "treet. Sun

OPIUM EATERS CURED
By Spirit Direction.

WAMUI5L. 15. OOIjiJINM, MF3OIUM*

LA PORTE, LuVorto'Co., 1ml. Spp cnmmhnlcntlim' headed 
J “An Opium Enter Cured" In Hanner <>f hit/hl, March 13, 
1869. AU eorreupwhlencc strictly coiijMentiat, if requested.

Mar. 20.
CoVoPBRAtToN UNIV>HLHALr<>icT>iVlNK 

MUTUALITY.

ANEW and complete system of organization, predicated 
upon th« principle* underlying the three-’old and all- 
comprehensive rehitlnnMihi of man tn 6W, In Ills own being. 

In hit fellowmnn. and In the universe of thlnea; ultlmattng 
through the reconciliation of all differences In Religion.Gov
ernment and Finance. In the univeria! reian of harmnuu Heo 
“ BAMC FRINCII’LES." by Mr and Mrs. J. B. CROCKER, 
Ln Fayette Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. Sent per mall, 25 ccnti.

Mar.20.—* _ _____

DIL JAMES CANNOY CHESLEY, No. 16
Salem street. Boston. Masi.. Eclectic and Magnetic Phv- 

slclan, cures mind and body. Dr. C. Is eminently successful 
In treating those who arc called Innane; cures strange feel
ings In tiio head, fits, and all dhcascs of the lungs, liver, kid
neys. rheumatism. Immora. blllmis complaints, and all diseases 
which arise from Impurity of the blood, disordered nerves and. 
want ofniagnethm. Those requeuing rxainlnntlon of diseases, 
business, or anything by letter, from Dr. C., nr Mr*. Stickney, 
will please enclose 81. stamp and lock of hair, also state sex 
and age. If you wish to become a ineillnm of note, call on 
Dr. C.. the great healer and developer of clairvoyance. De
veloping circles Monday and Thursday evenings.

M RS. «. .LHTIC K N E Y, Iff Salem street, Medical and 
Business Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons at 
any distance, by a lock ol hair. She Is also a test medium;

• the spirit of your friend lakes control ami talks with you 
about the affairs of life. Circle Tuesday and Friday even
ings. lw#—Mar. 20.

the misery we allude.to. . ---- ----- .--- - - , ., ,
Nearly two thousand years and entire control Trancl.eo, Cui., keep, r.r ,aic a gaunai variety of »,>!r- 
nearly J itmUlat and Iteform Kook- nt Hn.ioni price. Also

of many countries, and full freedom in this bless- j.I„Ilche|te,> Spence'* v<»»itiv,. nn.i .Vr aacive 
ed country, and here stand the steeples as tho tes- p<,w<ierat etc. Catalogue, and circular, mailed free, 
timony and monuments of folly and pride. J9 Dw .

She has D. D.d the colleges and most of the oe YE HEAXEn ouu uno h of wlu,t,„CTeP ni.enoe ye
schools and institutions of learning, and pressed |luve ^v t|l0 gukat spiritual it»-.*EDr. mrs. 

n n n whnrever thev would be received: hfence’m positive avd negative in the U. U.S wuerevur vuuy wuuiu UO y ’ ponders. ^emVabrletdMcr.ptmnofyoarilweawM 
hut the mod of it all is yet to be found. I'nox. Payton Season, it. D.. Box Ml), s ew York city.

. and tho.o my.terlbii.. wonder-working Powder*
------------ —- --------------------------- will ho mailed to you, post paid, look 81. O boxen S5.

MRS H. W CUSH WAX, the Medium for Mu- 
sic on Um Gidt 1- In the light, has removed from 14 Lex
ington Venn t »fl! Wunm street. Charlestown, where she . 

res imeo her prlvite si Pus; also circles Monday evenings at 
8. and F-l mv h”h no ins at 3 o'clock. Cara pass tho door.

Mar. 20 -2wU* _ ________

A YOUNG WOMAN desircH a situation in a ro- 
s 'i!jt>ible family, where she can sew or do light work. 

References given. Address M RS. F. R,, I0J Ccdarst., Chelsea.
Mar.20.—iw

D WHITE, M. D., Homooo-pathetizing Healer, 
• has removed from Sew Albany, Ind., to Indianapo
lis, Ind. 2w’—Man20.

" Presentation of the Sacred Writ.—This 
morning a Committee, consisting of Chief Justice 
Chase, Senator Frelinghuysen and George H. 
Stuart, waited upon the President, and, on behalf 
of the American Bible Society, presented him 
with a copy of the Holy Bible.”

As Grant is not a Christian, and this is not a 
Christian nor a Jewish nation, but a religious 
nation of human beings, and protecting all forms 
of religion, and throwing its shield over all sects 
and all sincere worshipers of any and every God, 
as well as the Jewish and Christian; and since 
the bigots -are not likely to get the five points of 
Calvinism into the Constitution during this ad-

Jan. 2.

DR. LIGHTHILL, 
Oculist and Aurist, 

Ham opened an establishment at 
NO. 3 TEMPLE PEACE, BOSTON, MASS., 

For the treatment of
DEAFNESS,

Discharge from the Ear, agd all other Aural Complaints,

And all Bboschial and Bulmonabt Affbctioss, and 
IMPAIRED SIGHT, 

Together with all Diseases of the Eye, requiring cither Medi
cal or Surgical aid.

Feb. 27. Office hours (rem 10 A. M. till 4 r. n. 4w

Basic Principles of Organization;
WITH A HIHHF SYNOPSIS OF THK CO-0 PF RATIO.? 

UNIVERSAL, OR DIVINE MUTUALITY.
FAI'KB NVitnEE ONE.

Price2.5 cents; postage 2 cents..
For«Moat tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 

Wa.hlnglmi street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
«o~_Yduiir—owsF^iu^^

CHEAPEST AND BEST.
YOUNG AND OLD MAKING MONEY. Pricesofomces, 

with Press, *15, *29, *30 and *42. Send for Circular to 
LOWS PRESS COMPANY.

Mar. 6.-13wl»* 23 Water street, Boston, Mass.

FOR SAFE.

An AUTOMATIC GAS MACHINB-hM been In use about 
tiro years. It Is In perfect order. This machine furnishes 

gaslight fully equal to tho very best coal gas. It burns clear, 
brilliant and steady. The machine can be seen at the store 05 
TURNER WARE, 27 and 29 Bromfieldstreet, Boston.

Dec. 12.—if



BANNER OR LIGHT. MARCH 20, 1869.

®tssagc gcpnrtmcnf
Each Messaco in this Department of the Ransbr or 

Light wo claim was spoken by the Spirit whoso namo It 
bears, through tho Instrumentality ol

while in an abnormal cunillllon ealh'd tho trance. Thune 
Mesf-W" Indicate that q lrIH carry with Umm the chanic- 
teri«llc» of their earth-life to that M'onil—whether for good 
or evil. But thane who leave the earth-sphere In an tinile- 
voloped atato, eventually progress Into a higher condition.

We ark the reader to receive no doctrine pul forth by 
•plrlta tn them columns that deca not comport with his or 
her reason. All express as much of trulli ns they perceive 
—no more.

The Iliinner of Light Free Circle*.
These Circles are held al No. 158 Wasiuhotoh arnceT, 

Boom No. 4. (up stairs,) on Moaner. Tumpat and Tains- 
DAT ATTcaanoss. Tho Circle Room will tie open for visitors 
at Iwo o'clock: services cghimenco at precisely three o'clock, 
after which limo no ono'will be admitted. Seats reserved 
for strangers. Donations solicited. ‘Hb®,

line. Cosaxt receives no visitors on Mondays. Tuesday’. 
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock r. M. Pho 
gives no private sittings.

Persons so Inclined, who aitend our Free Circles, nre re
quested to donate natural bouquet* of Howers, to be placed 
on tho table. It Is the earnest wish of our nnyel friends 
that this l>o done, for thr<j, as well as mortals, are fond of 
beautiful flowers, emblems of the divinity of creation.

Invocation. |
Ob Sacred Presence, oh Divine Life, from the i 

darkness ol human ignorance wo would be de
livered. Wo pray thee, oh Lord, that the sun- i 
shlneof thy wisdom may penetrate our souls ami 
illume nil the darkened chandlers of our being. 
Wo address thee as our Father, ns tbe kindly 
Spirit, governing all things. Wo come to then 
with lip-service. We praise thee and we pray 
unto thee through dm darkness of the. external 
world. We ask that as tbe shadows of the exter
nal world shall pass away, so mpy tho darkness 
of our inner lives give place to the morning of 
truth. May wo flee away from all prejudice, from 
all past, errors, from all superstition, from all that 
would bind our spirits, and in die freedom of love 
and wisdom and justice and triidi may wo walk 
tho earth again, teaching thy children in human 
that the Great Father of all Life watches over 
them continually, ami reveals himself unto every 
soul. Oh wo pray thee, our Father, for greater 
light. We pray thee that wo may so successfully 
cast tho shadows behind us that our souls shall 
busk in tho sunlight of greater truth. With the 
dews of this life still upon our spirit-brow, with 
tho shades of mortality still closing around us, 
with all tbe ignorance that, is incident to human 
life still nigh unto us, we lift tip our hearts, be- 
soeching thee for greater light. < th Lord, we ask 
tlieo for light, and when wo receive it may we 
freely give. May we not conceal the light which 
wo have obtained, but may we give it unto those 
that have less than ourselves. May wo fully 
realize, our Father, our relation to all things, to 
every form of life, and our relation unto dice. 
May tho idea of total depravity, oh our Father, 
fast flee away from Ilie minds of thy sons and thy 
daughters, in earth-life; but may each one feel 
that they are divinely born, that, tho divine power 
and love and justice rest upon every soul alike. 
Oh may they fool that they are thy children, each 
and nil; and feeling this, wo know, our Father, 
that they will make greater progress toward wis
dom; they will understand that they dwell,even 
in earth-life, in the kingdom of heaven. We pray 
tlieo that benevolence, that, kindly nature, may 
find a resting-plaeo in every household. Oli may 
thine angels Im welcouie everywhere, and may 
the hearts of thy children Im unsealed, and all 
their senses keenly alive to the coming of the an
gels, for by so doing they shall become acquainted 
with tho life that is 'to bo, with tliy hereafter, 
which will Iio open unto every soul; by so doing 
they will bring nigh unto tho earth-life that king
dom, that promised land that every soul so earn
estly prays for. Hear us, our Father, and answer 
according to thy wisdom, not according to our 
prayers. Amen. Dec. 7.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit. — Your questions, Mr. 

Chairman, wo are ready to answer.
Ques.—Will you give an opinion with regard 

to the following extract from Swedenborg’s wri
tings? " When spirits begin to speak with man, 
ho must beware that be believe nothing that they 
say; for nearly everything they say is fabricated 
by them, and they lie; for, if they aro permitted 
to narrate anything, ns wbat heaven is, and bow 
things In the heavens are to bo understood, they 
would toll so many lies that a man would bo as
tonished.’’

Ans.—The experience which you, ns Spiritual
ists, have passed through during the last twenty 
years, should answer the question. If that can
not, I am in serious doubt as to whether I shall 
bo able to answer it to the satisfaction of even one 
individual soul. To say that spirits return al
ways telling wbnt is absolutely true to all, would 
bo uttering wbat is untrue. But to say that they 
return always bearing falsehood, would bo equal
ly untrue. If death finds a man alinr.it doesnot 
change him. Ho enters the spirit-world the same 
liar. Ho carries with him all that belongs to his 
spiritual nature. Ho leaves nothing behind. 
Death robs him only of the external members 
through which he manifested. But there are 
many different ways of defining a lie. Jinny peo
ple decide very unwisely concerning truth and 
falsehood. We nre very apt to say that a thing is 
untrue which we know nothing ahoiit, which has 
not been brought to our senses so near that wo 
could recognize it ns a truth. Wp are very apt to 
stamp " lie” upon that which secmeth so to bo to 
us. It is a fault of our human nature, and one 
which we can only outgrow by experience—by 
being brought in contact with all the different, 
states of life, and being able to view them all 
with impartial perception. Swedenborg was a 
very excellent seer in bis day. He was permitted 
to behold ninny things that pertain to the spirit
life, but lie was by no mentis a perfect seer, for 
there never was one. He was by no means an 
infallible clairvoyant, for there never was one. 
If there was, or if it could be, then the function of 
aeership would cease. Clairvoyance would have 
reached a state of infinite perfection, which I do 
not believe it ever can, or ever will. Since round 
and round the circle of human experience runs, 
there can bo no such thing ns absolute perfection 
in any one sphere of life. We attain wisdom by 
discreet degrees, says Swedenborg. I believe it. 
But I also believe that we never can attain the 
highest wisdom. There will always be some-, 
thing beyond, a state of beatitude that wo have 
not reached, something that we did not know 
about, something that has not been brought to 
our comprehension. If every spirit returned giv
ing precisely tho same information with reference 
to facts pertaining to the spirit-world, would you 
beany better off, as Spiritualists? I think not. 
You would say at once, “ They always tell us the 
truth; wo can always depend upon them. Wo 
need not exercise our powers of observation. 
They are always on the right side. Let them 
lead us.” Now they como with all the imperfec
tion of human life resting upon their spirits, and 
by their acts, by all they say to you, and nil they 
do with reference to you, you know that tboy aro 
still human and fallible. Wbat is the result? 
Why, you are kept in constant activity with re
gard to your spiritual belief. All the powers of 
your better nature are perpetually being taxed to 
know wbat Is the best way, what is the truth. 
Instead of allowing any other spirit or spirits to 
decide for you, since yon cannot place implicit 
faith upon them, you fall back upon yourself. 
You measure them by your own Ideas of justice. 
You throw them into the balances of your own 
being, and yon weigh them there, and if they are 
found wanting, your reason decides. Your rea
son can very easily detect whether or no they nre 
wanting in all that makes un a perfect spiritual 
being. It would not be well for you,ns Spiritual
ists or Christians, to be shown the bettor way at 
once. Life is a struggle, and not only a struggle 
for tbe angel world, but a struggle for you who 
dwell here in time; and through these hard strug
gles yon attain knowledge; you become wise for 
yourselves. You do not gather that wisdom 
which belongs to any other spirit and appropriate 
it to yourselves, but you gather that which be
longs to'ypn as individuals. You bring out all 
the powers'of your inner life, and make them 
strong by action.

Q.—Irtbe.'laws of Nature are the laws of God, 
does man dis 'bey the laws of God when ho obeys 

- the laws of his passional nature?
A.—There are an infinite number of degrees of

divino as of human law, and whoso attains the ' not regret it if they give mo an opportunity to 
highest llnils the most happiness. The higher speak.
you ascend in point of law, the happier you are. I strange!
I do not. believe that any human soul can, by any I Dec. 7. 
possibility, disobey God’s law. I know there are I
many who differ from nm. I cannot conceive of I 
an Infinite law that can Im broken by a finite iti- 
dividual. To mo the law of God cannot bo broken. 
We may talk about breaking it, but. it is all talk, 
after all. We learn by the mistakes wo make 1h 
life concerning the better way. We learn that by 
bowing down to the dark shades of human life
that come tons through all the various human ..... . ..... . ...... ................. .............. .. . ..............
-passions, we do but gather to ourselves that which ! lung fever and congestion of the lungs. Caroline 
will In dine turn and rend us. And when wo are I is my mother’s name, and my father’s name is 
severely scourged, wo shall begin to look about 1 • - - ... . ....
to sei) wherefore the chastisement, wherein we 
have made a mistake, and when we have become
satisfied wherein wo have, we shall turn and pur- 
sue the better way. Dec. 7.

i Josiah, and I want to know how I shall go to 
, them just as I como here. [Ask them to coll on 
somn medium and give you an opportunity to 
speak.] Yes; well, I will. And say that Igo 
and have tho nicest times with Uncle Georgo,and

Timothy S. Bradstreet.
[How do you Jo?] Comfortable—comfortable. 

! I am from Northfield, Yt. I hear it. is your cus
tom to receive from all persons who como hero 
some facts by which they may bo known. My
namo is Timothy S. Bradstreet, vl am none of 
your scholars. Don’t, know much about speak
ing in this way, bill I should n’t have come if 1 bad 
n’t got something to say. I ’vo got a brother, you 
see, that's a believer in—well, in what to mo is a 
very poor kind of belief. I was a little tinctured 
that way myself, but I've been here long enough 
to find out there aint much truth in it. Iio be
lieved—nnd so did most of our folks—in tho res
urrection of Ilie body nt the second coming of 
Christ. Well, let me sen: I do n't know but what 
I should get along very comfortably in hunting 
up mine, but I rather think 1 should have some
thing to do. I had a foot amputated at Newbern.
1 had an arm taken oil'on the field. The body 
was burled in one place, the foot in another, anil 
the arm in another, but I do n’t know where. I 
know where the body is buried; don't know 
where the foot and arm are buried. Now who is 
going to take interest enough in it. to find out. and 
tell me? That’s what I want to know.

I want Robert to think of these things; might 
as well look ’em in tho face as to bn making a 
fold of yourself when yon get on this side, as I 
did. I know ’taint very pleasant, to make your 
will, or to talk about dying. It aint to folks that, 
do n’t know what sort of place they ore going to, 
to be sure. ’Taint very pleasant, any way. But 
it’s more pleasant to do that than to be looking 
round for wbat you will never find when you get 
on this side, and making yourself confoundedly 
miserable about it. I used to have a good many 
bard talks against the people called Spiritualists 
—thought they were the greatest set of outlaws 
that was ever suffered to exist, and I said a good 
many hard tilings about 'em. And they aro bad 
enough—no question about that. [Tbn'best of us 
am bad enough.] Yos, wo are all bad enough, 
but to say they aro what. I supposed they were, 
would Im to say what is a lie. Now we hotter 
tell the truth to ourselves and to everybody else, 
I take it. Be full as well for us when wo get on 
t'other side. That's my experience. My bro
ther wants to know, I suppose, if I died happy. 
No, I did n’t. I tell you what 't is, my religion 
when I came to die was very much like an empty 
canteen when you are thirsty. It do n’t servo. 
Did n’t tell me where 1 was going, who I was 
going to meet, nor nothing at all about it. Had 
an idea I was going to tly away to heaven, but 
where tho wings was coming from was more than 
I could tell. Couldn’t got the first clear idea
though my head at all. 1 was n't happy. It was 
a jump in tho dark. I would n’t go through with 
it again. No, no, not if I could avoid it. So I ’<1 
like to have my folks know where they are going 
afore they aro called for—not take a Jump in tho 
dark,as 1 did.

1 tried to believe in tho Baptist religion. I 
was baptized and all that, but then it did n’t 
servo mo, and if I como back here to tell any
thing, I must tell the truth—can't say I died 
happy- No, I can’t. Do n't think I should have 
died any happier if I’d been among my friends. 
I did n’t know where I was going; and when 
I asked the chaplain for light, bo replied, 
"Have faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.” I must 
any I was thundering mad. I was looking to 
him for light, and somehow or other It. made me 
mad. I wanted something that could help me, 
and ho told mo that, and then ho prayed and 
prayed and prayed, and that’s all the good it 
done. And I’m back hero, and comfortably off. 
My brother said, “ Good-by, brother; may the 
blessing of God go with you, and may our reli
gion bo your strength.” The last words. Well, 
the blessing of God did go with me, but “our reli
gion” did n't amount to much. Our folks used to 
say to me, if I ever did backslide, I should be a 
pretty hard sinner. I should turq pretty sour on 
religion. I do n’t think.that's so. I was one of 
those sort of people that, when I was convinced 
a thing was wrong I’d stand up and say so in 
the face of the devil, if need bo. Now that's just 
where I stood. I remember having a little bit 
of a cross-fight between some ol the people of our 
faith, with reference to the short-comings of one 
of our brethren. They all denounced him. and 
the poor fellow was down, and getting it, I tell 
you, right and left. Well, I looked the matter all 
over and fair in the face, and I said, "He is a 
poor human critter like myself, and if I'd been 
placed where ho was, I should have doubtless 
done the same,” and I stood up and fought for 
him, right in tho face and eyes of tho whole. 
Got denounced for it, but I tell you, I did n't care. 
If I was here, I should do the same thing over 
again, and I should say I did n’t care a d--- n. 
Yes, 1 should, I know I should. ' It was only an 
artificial string that kept mo from it, then. I 
thought it was n't right. I do n't think so now. 
I think righteous indignation is good for the soul. 
W^at I want is, that my brother and all our folks 
should know that we've got tho bodies that was 
furnished us at death—the body that wo need— 
and the old ones, that aro deposited r.ero and 
there, we do n’t need, and never shall,in my opin
ion. As to the heaven we used to hear about 
here, I have n't seen it, and do n't ever expect to. 
I live in a real, tangible, common sense world. 
I have n’t any wings, and do n't want 'em. 1 Tn 
not an angel,and don’t want to be. I am just 
what I was in spirit before I died. No better. They 
will say, I s’pose, I don't talk so good as I did. 
Well, that depends upon how we view goodness. 
I should n’t do just as I did when I was here if 
I could come back, because I should n’t belong to 
any Church, 1 ’m sure of that—only to God’s 
great universal Church, that all belong to. And 
I should try to bean acceptable member, I tell 
you; for I know the consequences of being down 
on the lower side. I know if we violate our sense 
of right here in the earth-life, we get thrashed 
for it yonder. So I should do the best I could, 
and 1 should n’t tie myself to any steeple. No.

Well, my friend, if I don’t agree with you, all 
right; we will agree to disagree. Got my name, 
have you? [Yes.] Age, forty-one. [Do you wish 
to give any more facts?] I do n’t know; think 
I’ve given about enough. I should like to talk 
with my friends as I do here—a good many 
things I want to say, which of course J would n’t
care to say boro. Dec. 7.

Deacon Eli.
Say that Deacon Eli, of Amesbury, Mass., 

would bo glad to communicate with his family.
Dec. 7.

Samuel White.
Samuel White, of Keene, N. H. I want to tell 

my boys that I can give more information con
cerning what they are in trouble about than any
body else, and there’s only one way to doit, 
and that is to lot me talk—to send a letter that I 
can answer through that man in New York. 
[Mansfield?] Yes. Eighty-seven years old when 
hero—been nine years away. Dec. 7.

Nancy Jane Powers.
I am from Lawrence, Kansas. I was born in 

Newburyport, Mass. My maiden namo, Nancy 
Jane Trey. My married name, Nancy Jane 
Powers. I bare tried ever since my death 
to return, bnt have found the way hedged up 
on every side. My principal object is to as
sure my friends that there is a life after death, 
and that those who enjoy that life can re
turn, under proper conditions, and communi
cate with their friends hero. I do not wish 
to talk concerning the manner of my death; that 
is known to my friends, and I care not to speak 
of it again. Only say that I desire to speak with 
any one of them who would be glad to talk with 
mo. I have much to say, and I am sure they will

Is it Mr. White? [Yes.] Why, how 
[I am glad you have been able to come.]

George H. Merrill.
George II. Merrill. I want to go to my 

if I can. My mother lives here in Boston,

appeal to the condition of this life; we have that 
in ours which can best appeal to tho conditions 
of our life. And just so far as ours are superior 
to yours, so aro these outgrowths of them supe
rior to yours. The flower with us is more beau
tiful than with you.

Q.—You closed your invocation with the term, 
“ Father, Son and Holy Ghost." How are wo to 
understand that?

A.—The term is used simply to convoy the Idea 
of the past, present and future—an all-sustaining 
life that over lias been, that is, anil ever will be.

Q.—Is the life-principle manifested in the vege
table and animal kingdom, and in man, the same 
in essence?

A.—In essence I believe it to bo the same, but 
marked by distinct degrees through form. The 
indwelling life, the essence, tho all-pervading 
principle that changes tho forms of matter and 
changes your thoughts, I believe to bo the same.

Q.—Does it attain its highest possibilities when 
it culminates in man?

A.—By no moans; for man, as such, is only a 
few steps higher than his brethren of the field. 
Wo aro apt to place too high an estimate upon 
self.

Q.—Are wo then to understand that there aro 
races of beings in the universe higher than man?

A.—Oh, yes; because there aro conditions of 
mind far superior to those with which you come 
in contact, far superior to any that have an ex
istence on this earth, or any other, at tho present 
limo. Life is a school, and wo aro all pupils 
therein. Wo never abandon the school. The 
master is ever beyond us, ever ready to teach us 
something that we have not yet known; conse
quently wo aro over being drawn out. When wo 
attain one glorious height, lol there aro more be
yond us.

Q. (By a clergyman.)—Aro there any beings 
superior to Jesus Christ?

A.—Oh, yes, very many.
Q. (By Cl.)—What kind of beings aro they?
A.—BeingsHiko himself who have had larger 

experience. It is the experience one gains in the 
world of mind and the world of matter that 
makes the human and divine glory.

Q. (By Cl.)—Have these superior beings passed 
through humanity? Have they been men?

A.—Yos, I so believe.
Q. (By Cl.)—Jesus Christ was not, then, born 

of tho Father, as ho declared himself, when ho 
said, “ I and my Father aro one.”

A.—Oh, yes, he was. And you and I may as
sort the same with as much truth; since wo can
not live apart from tho Father, since we have no 
existence apart from his—the great existence 
called life—wo, and that are one. It cannot be 
otherwise.

Q. (By Cl.)—Why did ho deny that tho .Tows 
were tho children of God? as where be said,11 Be
cause ye do not the works of God ye are of your 
father the devil.”

A.—And by that statement he showed very 
clearly that lie bad not attained tho highest wis
dom; that ho was human as ho was divine. For, 
had he attained the highest wisdom, surely be 
would have known that the Jew and the Gentile 
were alike precious in the eyes of the great All- 
Father.

Q. (By Cl.)—Who was the more inspired, Moses 
or Christ?

A.—It would bo very hard to determine; but it 
is not hard to determine concerning the order of 
inspiration. ' ‘Certainly Moses did not have as 
high an order of inspiration as Jesus the Christ. 
He ranked very far below liim.

Q. (By Cl.)—Thon Jesus was not tho light of 
tho world, if ho had human imperfections and 
follies in him?

A.—Ob, yes, he was a light of the world, and a 
very great light, too.

Q. (By Cl.)—Yet you acknowledge be lacked 
wisdom?

A.—Certainly, be did not possess all wisdom, 
and yet ho shed abroad those divine truths that

I am 
mother,
ami my grandmother liven in Enfield, N. II., and 
my grandfather, in dead, ami my Undo George is 
dead, and Uncle Edwin Is dead, and Alary Eliza 
la dead. I been boro since last winter. I had the

I do n't get any homesick now. I was at first, but 
I aint now. And I have been to seo grandmother, 
and sho has lost her glasses and can’t read tho 
Bible so well, and so she is troubled, and Uncle 
Georgo ho laughed ns hard as he could, and I 
thought she might hear. [Did you hide them?] 
No, no, sir; sho lost them. [Do you know where 
they are?] Yes, sir, in tho garden; and she 
could n’t find them at all, and sho thinks she 
never shall got another pair that, fits her eyes so 
good, and she can't read the Bible so well, and 
Undo Georgo said it do n’t make no difference 
whether sho reads it or not; be just as well off. 
Bnt- sho do n’t think so.

She did n't know I was Ibero making fun. But. 
then it was Undo George’s fault, ’cause I should 
n’t done it if it had n’t been for him. Ho was al
ways turning tho house upside down. [You like 
him pretty well, don’t you'.’] Yes. sir, I do. I 
go almost everywhere with him. [Would your 
grandmother he afraid to have yon there?] Sho 
would, if she knew it. I thought, she would hear, 
hut she did n’t at all, nor could n’t seo us. [Did 
you go very near her?] Oli, yos; why, yos, as 
near as I be to you; and I sat upon the drawers 
one day, and she did n’t see me there. She’s got 
some high drawers where sho keeps her things, 
and I sat up there. [What were you doing?] 
Oh, having fun. Good-afternoon. [Good-after
noon. Come again.] Yes, sir. [How old were 
you?] Nine years old pow. I am now, I was n’t 
when I died. Dee. 7.

Seance conducted by Joy H. Fairchild; letters 
answered by H. Marion Stephens,

Invocation.
. Onr Father, thou Infinite Jehovah, wo ask that 

Hie benediction of the holy spirit of this hour may 
rest, upon and abide with us, leading us out of 
darkness into greater light—revealing unto our 
souls more of thy divine life, and informing us 
concerning our relations unto thee. Our Father, 
thou hast surrounded us by the wonderful things 
that belong to thee; and thou hast called us from 
every point of being to learn, of tlieo. Tbe vol
ume of life thou hast opened. Oh teach us to 
read it aright. Strengthen us, oh Lord, for wo 
are weak. Give us of thy wisdom, oh spirit of 
wisdom, for wo aro ignorant. Give us of thy 
truth, oil soul of truth, for we are in the shade of 
error. Give us of thy.light, and tliy love, anil 
thy justice, oh Infinite Spirit of all good, for thou 
sense wo have need. Grant that these mortals
may fully appreciate tho communion with de
parted spirits. May they receive the gift as from 
the right hand of tho Father Almighty—their 
Father, and tho Father of all souls. Oh grant 
that their souls may be quickened to praise; ami 
if they have need, may they pray unto the groat 
source of wisdom that they may be guided aright; 
that they may weigh in tho unerring balances of 
divine justice everything that thou in thy wis
dom dost present unto thorn. Father, wo praise 
thee beyond all praises. Wo adore thee from the 
deep, holy places of our inner lives, and we re-, 
joice to feel that we are so nigh unto thee, that 
thy life is our source, and that our own lives re
volve In thee, and are over receiving strength 
from thee. Father, if thou dost veil the glory of 
thy face, wo worship thee in the manifestations 
of art, of science, of Nature, of all that we see, for 
in all things thou art—thy dwelling-place is every
where. We hear thy voice speaking unto us 
through the elements of time. We hear thee, 
also, beyond the confines of mortality. We rec
ognize thy life everywhere. Oh teach us to praise 
tlieo aright for the gift of mortality. Teach us to 
pray and- to praise. And as we bow, oh Lord, 
before thy greatness, may we understand more 
of thy wisdom, of thy love, of thy justice, and as 
we understand, oh may we press toward thee, 
lifting up tho down-trodden, speaking peace to 
those who aro dreary-hearted, giving light and 
comfort to those who have need, and everywhere 
becoming ministering angels, in the namo of the 
Father, the Son and tho Holy Ghost. Amon.

Dec. 8.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—Is there growth in tho spirit realm, and 

are the processes of assimilation and education 
tho same as wo find here in this materia) condi
tion? And are the chemical changes at all anal
ogous?

Ans.—There is indeed growth in the spirit- 
world, and tho various processes through which 
the spirit passes aro indeed analogous to those of 
earth. Each Spirit receives from all its surround
ings, and gives, In turn, to all. The process of 
give and take is by no means entirely of earth. 
It belongs to the spirit. It exists through the 
sphero of mind as of matter. AU the various 
chemical changes through which the body—tbe 
physical body—passes during its pilgrimage in 
earth-life, have their counterpart in the spirit- 
world. Tho chemistry belonging to earth is di
vinely and spiritually represented in tbe spirit
world. It is carried far beyond that of which 
your human senses can take cognizance. There 
is that change which is in Itself analogous to the 
.change called death. There is a gradual waste of 
spiritual forces, a gradual accumulation of newer 
forces. There is no such thing as rest, in the ab
solute, anywhere in the universe.

Q —Is the spirit-world any particular place or 
world? If so, where is it?

A.—Tho term world iq^ut a term, and it con
veys a very small idea concerning that that you 
seek to know about, namely, life—spiritual life 
as beyond material life. That is wbat you un
derstand to be tbe spirit-world. But It is by no 
means a special locality; it is a condition of mind 
related to mutter. It can just as well be here in 
this room—and is bore—as it can be in some dis
tant star. Tho spirit-world is wherever there is 
spirit. It cannot bo otherwise; and you all know 
very well that to rob you of spirit would bo to 
rob you of life. Every atom composing the ma
terial world is in reality in the spirit-world, be
cause It contains spirit, or life, and that spirit 
claims a spirit-world in which to move, through 
which to progress, to unfold. Tho notion that 
many teach of a distinct locality set apart for de
parted spirits, is entirely erroneous. Each spirit 
can, if it chooses, set apart a locality for itself— 
and they do—but there is no special locality set 
apart by tho Divine Creator. The old notion of a 
heaven and a bell has given you very erroneous 
ideas of a life to come. You fancy that yon must 
be transported to some distant locality; that all 
your surroundings must bo entirely changed. 
That is not so. Your spirit-world, your heaven, 
may bo with your nearest and dearest friend here 
in the earth-life, or by a law which is natural to 
you, you may gravitate to some distant locality, 
and that will bo your spirit-world. But do not 
believe that there is a locality set apart by the 
Creator for departed spirits, for there is not.

Q—Do animals exist as animals in the spirit- 
world?

A.—To mo they do, most decidedly. The ani
mal spirit, in form and expression, is distinct 
from tho vegetable, tho mineral spirit. The soul 
of the animal, the propelling life, toward tbe ex
terior is distinct and separate from all other 
kinds of life by which it may be surrounded, and 
it is by no means robbed of its identity by the 
chemical change called death. It passes through 
an infinite number of degrees of change, coming 
out of the lower and gradually ascending into 
tho higher. So do you, and so do I. Tbe same 
law that holds us in its grasp and determines 
concerning our progress, holds alb Hie'lower or
ders of animals in its grasp and determines con
cerning their law of progress. Yes, there are 
animals in the spirit-world. You may be sure of 
that, because you have them here.

Q.—And they progress, I suppose, with corre
sponding development?

A.—Oh yes. The flower that fades to your hu
man senses, blooms more beautifully in the spirit
world. You have that in this life which can best

Christ there is very much of error mixed up with 
their understanding of him, because they have 
worshiped the body; they have talked of the 
body; they have prayed to the body. That has 
been their ideal. I was a believer in the literal 
resurrection of the body of Jesus Christ before 
my death. But I know better now. The whole 
Christian world has indeed been imposed upon, 
but by its own ignorance—by nothing else. ■

Q. (By Ol.)—But what assurance have we that 
we are not imposed upon here?

A—None whatever—nothing that you can ab
solutely roly upon.

Q. (By Cl.)—Then we may declare that we are 
now imposed upon, as well as the Christian world 
world lias been?

A.—Certainly, you have the right so to do. It 
is Incumbent upon you all to weigh and measure 
everything by your own senses. Never believe a 
Paul or a Moses or a Jesus because they are such. 
Do not believe me because I declare myself to be 
a departed spirit returned here to communicate 
with you. But believe whatever seems to betrue 
to vou, and ignore all the rest.

Q. (By Cl.)—But what is the good of having 
communications from departed spirits, if we can
not depend upon them? If we must take their 
instructions on our own judgment, I do n’t see 
any use in them.

A.—So you may say with regard to all kinds of 
instruction, whether through the Church or the 
Spirit-World.

Qu. (Cl.)—There is a great difference. Wegive 
authority for ours.

A.—Ah, you have a very poor understanding 
concerning those of tho spirit-world. You, like 
thousands of others, have placed tho seal of 
divine authority where that of humanity alone 
belongs. When you shall learn that- the spirit 
after death is human, as before, then you will 
cease to expect so much of them. They are falli
ble like ourselves. It is only their opiniops and 
the experience they have gained in the spirlt- 
world that they bring you. Nothing more.

Q. (By Cl.)—Does a spirit como by divine 
authority to teach us tills?

A.—All things that aro taught at all aro taught 
by divine authority.

Q. (By Cl.)—I do n’t believe it.
A.—You have the right to disbelieve.
Qu. (Cl.)—Lies are not of divine authority.
A.—Since I believe in one God over-ruling all 

things for good, of course I recognize the divine 
authority running through all. Therefore, to mo 
all teaching is of divine authority. It may not be 
so to you.

Q. (By Cl.)—Aro the most infernal lies by divine 
authority?

A.—All that do not agree withour best judg
ment aro lies to ns. It matters not what tboy aro 
to anybody else. That which we cannot conceive 
to bo true is not so to us. The Jews believed 
Christ to be a liar. Not so with the Cnristian 
world. But wore not the Jews honest? Surely 
they were.

Q- (Bv Cl.)—Then there is no such thing as ab
solute truth?

A.—No, there is no such thing as absolute 
truth. Best assured of that.

Qr. (Cl.)—Then I say you are of the devil; for 
God is absolute truth.

A.—But since we cannot measure God, wo can
not bring that absolute truth down to our com- 
Crehension nnd make use of it. Therefore, we 

ave no absolute truth, because, if we had, we 
should have all of God, which we.have not.

Our time lias expired. We must leave you to 
your own opinions, trusting you will in time grow 
out of the darkness around you as an Individual. 
You have tho right to your opinion, as we to ours. 
We aro all marching toward the same great light 
of truth. We nre all under tho benediction of tho 
same groat' Father. It matters not wbat we be
lieve. Dec. 8.

William Boyd.
How do you do, stranger? I thought I was 

booked for some other time, the Catholic Priest 
stayed so long. Now hero comes a spirit of 
darkness; don’t make no difference,! s’pose, long 
as we can’t any of us say we are exempt. I am 
from Wisconsin. You are from Massachusetts, I 
s’pose. My name is William Boyd,and I’m.not 
much acquainted with your Eastern customs. I 
was born West, and never was East as far as this 
before. I’ve been South—down there in tho fight. 
Do n’t know anything about your way of doing 
business here; but if I do n’t, it will be all right, 
won’t it? [Ohyes.l Well,I’ve two brothers and 
a sister, and I rather think they will be pretty 
glad to hear from me, to know what’s become 
of me. Is’pose, like everybody else, they don’t 
know much about these tilings. It will be a little 
startling at first to have a communication from 
me, because they think, you know, tliatl am dead. 
I’d like my sister Susan—she’s a Methodist by 
persuasion—to know that father was never very 
well satisfied with what he did before he died, 
and if bo had known as much before as be does 
now he would have done different. Sho always 
said so, and I thought I’d like to have her know 
it. Sho said if father knew in heaven how things 
were since his death] she thought it would t rouble 
him; it must make him unhappy. Sho thought 
he would have done differently if lie could have 
seen how things were going. Tell her it’s just so. 
He alnt happy. He is getting more comfortable 
now, because bo is learning not to be so troubled 
about those things, and because, you seo, the folks 
on our side,'the sisters and brother, aro getting 
out of the trouble, They don’t care so much 
about it.

I was sent over by a rebel bullet, and I went 
pretty quick. And my folks, somehow or other, 
have got the idea that! was tortured a good deal, 
and that there was a good many bad things done 
tome and tho body I left, that shouldn’t have 
been done. I want to tell them it’s all false— 
no truth in it at all. I do n’t know what the robs • 
done to anybody else, but I know this much, 
that they didn't do to mewhat my folks have 
beard. So square it up, will you? The old say
ing Is, " Give the devil his due,” and I don’t want 
him round dunning me.

I suppose my folks will want some kind of re- ' 
port from the place where I live. Tell them it’s 
so entirely different from anything they have 
been brought up to believe,they wouldn’t be
lieve me if I told them, and I’m going to keep 
silent about it. Let ’em come and seo—will only 
see that they are mistaken all round. Say to my 
brothers that all this spirit of revenge they have 
been harboring up against the South for the tor
tures that they have heard they perpetrated 
toward me, tboy may just as well bury now as 
any other time. It’s bard feelings, it’s misun
derstandings, that makes the trouble. Do n’t you 
see? I used to read the Bible some in my day, 
and I was once particularly struck with this 
passage—can’t tell you where it is, but it’s this: 
“ Come now and let us reason together, saith the 
Lord." How many times when I was in the 
army did I think of it. If the North and South 
had como together and reasoned the points that 
were making the trouble, had shown each other 
where they stood, and reasoned upon it, they 
would never have come to war. But they did n’t 
do it. They pitched in., It’s all right, I s’pose. 
The end is pretty good, as far as they *ve got, but 
the end aint yet. How soon do you publish? 
[In about three months.] Three months! You 
are joking. [No.] Well, how is it? [There are 
so many before you—] Ahl first come first 
served? [Yes.] Well, iny time will come, I sup
pose. You don’t forget any,do you?. Always 
brought up on time? [Yes.] Do n’t you publish 
anything about it? [We give your name next 
week.] ’That will do. William Boyd, to his 
brothers and sisters. [From what place?] Ster
ling-

I am pretty particular about it, ’cause I kinder 
make it out that my brother is going on some 
business where the folks know about these 
things, and I kinder want it to come round about 
the time he gets there, you see. All I care for is 
for him to get it when it comes, you know. Not 
in so much of a hurry, you know. You publish 
the' name when? In ten days? [Yes, sooner 
than that.] All right, then. I'm in town—’cause 
he won’t go there before ten days or a fortnight— 
do n’t think he will. Good-day to you. Wbat’s 
to pay? [Help some one else who needs help.] 
Shall always do that. All right; we are square, 
then. . Dec. 8.

ho bad gathered from all his surroundings, as 
none had ever done before him. And tho light 
of those truths comes down to you of to-day; you 
fall down and worship them; and it is well. But, 1 
in worshiping the spirit of truth, the glorious ' 
truths that were given through Jesus, you are ' 
very apt to also worship the form, the name. This 
you should not do. We are very apt to do it, be- 1 
cause it is very hard for us to separate the life 
from the form. We are more apt to worship the 
Church than to worship tho spirit of the Church.

Q. (By Cl.)—Is death Inevitable, oris it the con
sequence of sin? Can it be avoided?

A.—Death comes as the inevitable consequence 
of natural law, not as the result of sin. Science 
has proven that to be true. Ignorance deter
mines otherwise. We are told of a fall, away 
back in past ages, and, in consequence of that, 
canto sin and death into tho world. But as 
the light of a newer and diviner dispensation 
dawns upon us, we see the folly of such a belief. 
Science tells us that death is tho inevitable result 
oflaw, Change must come to these forms. They 
cannot exist in their present state but a certain 
length of time, then they must bo resolved back 
again to their primal elements. It is not, by any 
means, tho result of the sin of one pair or a thou
sand pairs.

Q. (By Cl.)—Is there any such thing as being 
translated, as is recorded of Elijah—that he never 
tasted death?

A —No; I do not so understand it. Tho igno
rance that surrounded tho common people of that 
day gave rise to such a story. The priests, the 
heads of tho Church, knew better, oven then.

Q. (By Cl.)—Then that Is a false story?
A.—Absolutely; falsely rendered-in your re

cord. '■’■"
Q. (By Cl)—Is Jesus risen with that body 

which was nailed to tho cross? or where is that 
body?

A.—Gone back to its primal elements; lived 
again and again in a thousand times ten thousand 
forms, for ought I know; but never resurrected 
from the dead, as your record affirms.

Qr. (Cl.)—Then the apostles were false wit
nesses.

A.—By no means. They so believed because 
Jesus had tho power to make himself an object
ivereality to those minds and those human senses. 
He took upon himself material conditions, and 
was, to all intents and purposes, living and act
ing through the material form. They saw it, they 
feit it; it walked with them and talked with them. 
But was it the literal body of Jesus? Oli, no.

Q.(By Cl.)—Did bo not declare unto Thomas 
that “ a spirit bath not flesh and bones as ye seo 
me have ”?

A.—Certainly ho did—so tho record says; and 
he invited one of bis friends to thrust bis finger 
into bls side. Bnt we do not affirm that this body 
—this objective body—was a spirit. Ob, no; it 
was a material body which be had gathered from 
the elements, precisely as spirits do, under certain 
conditions, from your media to-day. It is being 
done to-day. Jesus bad the same power.

Q. (By Cl.)—Then the angel that told them 
“He is not here; he is risen,” told a lie?

A.—No; he was not there; be had risen. The 
body.was not the man.

Q. (By Cl.)—What became of the body?
A.—We are told that it was taken away by the 

nearest and dearest friends of Jesus. They, like 
you of to day, loved tho body, and wore not will
ing it should fall into the hands of their enemies.

Q. (By Cl.)—Then tho Jews were right in say
ing the disciples had stolen the body?

A.—They were right, certainly.
Q. (By Ol.)—Then the apostles were all liars, 

and tho Jews were right?
A.—No, they were not liars; but the Jews were 

right.
Q. (Cl.)—But tho Jews declared that the dis

ciples bad stolen the body, and you confirm the 
same from the spirit-world.

A.—Yes, but they were not liars, because they 
did not say the body'has risen, but he has risen, 
meaning Jesus—the spirit, not the body. No
where in your record can you find anything that 
will determine concerning the resurrection of the 
body. Tho disciples did not say, “Wo have not 
stolen the body of Jesus”; they simply said, “He 
is not here; bo has risen.” So ho had.

Qr. (Cl.)—But it was tho Jesus that was laid 
in tho tomb that was meant; of course we all 
understand that it was the very same body that 
was nailed to the cross.

A.—Oh yos, you understand it so, because you 
are apt to deal more with the body than with the 
spirit.. Was the man the body? You will say yes. 
Isay no. It was the thinking spirit, not the body. 
What had Jesus to do.with the dead body? 
Nothing at all, So the disciples declared that the 
living spirit bad risen'; they said nothing about 
the body.

Qb (Cl.)—But these declarations don’t hang 
together. Either all Christianity is a bumbug, or 
those declarations are false.

A.—So far as the Christian Church understands

Augusta Stearns.
I am from Hartford, Conn. Nineteen years of 

age at the time of my death, Augusta Stearns, 
my namo. I was sick fourteen months of pul
monary consumption. I found myself wonaer- 
ing if I should be afflicted with the cough here 
that I bad before my death, but>I don’t know 
whether this one belongs to the body I control, 
or whether it is mine. [You are affected as yoi»«$w.

alinr.it
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were in your Inst sickness, on coming in contact | 
with the body of the Medium ] I have a father 
and mother and two brothers living, and oh! I 
am so anxious to communicate with them, to tell 
them how happy I- am hero in this beautiful 
spirit-world. No more sickness now, no fear of 
death, no pain, and it is so beautiful, and we are 
constantly living In expectation of the, joy that 
we are to experience when our friends come. In
stead of looking forward to the dreariness of 
death, you see we are all looking forward to the 
time when we shall meet our friends—when they 
shall come. Just as soon as the pain of death is 
over, there is the clasping of hands and the fold
ing iu the arms of those you love. It is beautiful! 
Tell them never to fear death. It is beautiful! 
beautiful!

You see, it is almost impossible for any one 
who knows nothing about tlie change of death, 
who knows notliing about where they are going, 
to divest themselves of the fear and the gloom of 
the anticipation. But you are compensated. Oh 
it Is so beautiful that the law is so active always! 
For the darkness of death we are compensated 
by the brightness of life. We are waiting in joy
ous anticipation for the time when our friends 
will come. When our own death was mentioned 
to us, how sad it made usl When I was asked if 
Iwas afraid to die, I wanted to say, “No." I 
think I did Hay," No, not afraid, but oil! I would 
rather live," because I did u't know, you seo, 
what there was to come.

Tell my friends, from mo, not to regret my 
death for a moment. They ought to be very 
glad that there is one more gone on that will meet 
them anil make the way plain and beautiful for 
them when they come. Good-day, sir. Thank 
you. Dee. 8.

|Mhtitons
THE GREATEST

MORE GREAT CURES
nr

MRS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

Jcfo goik ^bbntisemcnfs ^tto ganhs,

Mary Ann Tibbetts.
I am Mary Ann Tibbetts. I died in Lowe]!, of 

fever, nine years ago tills month. I was born in 
Batb, Maine, aiftl I wish to reach my friends who 
are there. I was twenty-two years of ago. There 
.wore five of uh—five children—four beside my
self. My friends have always been very sad be
cause they could not reach me before death. 
They thought if they had only been with me they 
should bo reconciled to my death. Please say to 
them that all I would have said before death I 
can say now, if they will only let mo talk with 
tlietn. Say that everything was done for me. I 
was kindly cared for, but I believe it was decreed 
that I should die tlien. Say I have met Aunt 
Caroline and Uncle Joseph. He was a Baptist 
minister. And say I have met my sister, and a 
great many of my friends, and my grandparents. 
Say, also, that my dying out of the Church made 
no difference. I am just as well off. My mother 
asked, Did I have a minister to pray witli me? 
Tell her it is just as well. She lias boon made 
very sad because I did not. But it is just as well.

In my last letter bonne I said, "I shall te home 
at Christmas." I liad made arrangements to go. 
Say I was there, will you? [Yes.] And I was so 
sad, because they were. I would have been glad 
to have seen all smiling faces, but instead I saw 
no merry-making. There were all sad hearts and 
all sober faces. 1 was there. Good-day.

Dec. 8.

OF TRE AGE.
Dr. Kennedy’s Rheumatic and Neu

ralgia Dissolvent.

READER, you may consider this a sort of a spread-eagle 
►heading, but I mean every word of It. /have been there.

When your system is racked with
KIIEUMATIC

pain, and you cannot even turn yourself In bed, or sitting in a 
chair, you must sit pud suffer, in the morning wishing it was 
night, and at night wishing it was morning;.

When you have the
NEUKAI,GIA,

when every nerve In your being is like the sting of a wasp, 
circulating the most venomous and hot poison around your 
heart, and driving you to the very verge of madness;

When you have the
SCIATICA,

fthat I have just got through with,) that most awful, most 
heart-withering, most strength-destroying, most sphif-break- 
Ing and mind-weakening of all the diseases that can nfilict our 
poor human nature;

When you have the
LUMBAGO,

lying and writhing in agony and pain, unable to turn yourself 
in bed, and every movement will go to your heart like a knife; 
now tell mo if relief and a cure of any of these diseases In a 
few days Is net the Greatest Medical Blessing of the Age, tell 
us what is I

Directions to U*e.
You will take a table-spoor ful and three spoonfuls of water 

three times a day. nnd in a few days every particle of Rheu
matic and Neuralgic pain will be dissolved and pass off by the 
kidneys.

Manufactured by
DONALD ICISimiSDY,

Roxbury. Mass.
Wholesale Awn/x.—George C. Goodwin it Co., M* 8, Burr 

& Co.. Rust, Bro. <V Bird, Carter’A; Wiley. Gilman <t Bro., 
Weeks de Potter, Reed A Cutler, Boston; W. F. Phillips, Y. 
W. Perkins it Co., Portland; Joseph Balch <t Bon, Provi
dence. At retail by all Druggists.

POWDERS
ASTHMA

QEND to 8PKNCF/S GREAT AMERU 
O CAN PUKCHAtHNG AGENCY for Spiritual 
and Reformatory Books,ami for Books of all kinds; also for 
Mrs.Spence’s Positive anti Negative Powders, which arc ad
vertised in another column: also lor Blanchettes, Batteries, 
Trusses, Surgical, Chemical and Philosophical Instruments. 
Watches, Jewelry. Hardware, Household and Agricultural 
Machines and Implements; In fact, send to us for anything in 
New York (except Dry Goods and Groceries), til at the lowest 
New York prices. Hund for a Circular. Mend three cent stamp 
In letters of Inquiry. Address, PKOF. PAYTON 
HPKNOK, M. D., Dox 5917, New York Oily.

Feb. 20.

A NEW BOOK.

Price 81.50 per bottle. 24w—N*v. 14.

Stance conducted by Father Henry Fitz James.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Thursday, Dec. 10.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 

Copt. William Cabot, of Now Bedford, Mass , to bls friend, 
Nathan Simpkins;.Samuel C. Crane, to his friend, Gerard L. 
Winthrop, of Albany, N. Y.; James Daly, of South Boston, 
Mass.;. Annie Williams, to her mother, in New York.

Thursday. Dec. 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Dr, Octavius King, of Boston: Betsey Jane Miller, of PenG 
broke, N. IL, to her nephew; Lieut. Wm.C. Seldon. 2d Vir
ginia Heavy Artillery,to his mother: Lieut. Wm. Hamilton, 
to Gen. Sheridan; Daniel Crane, of Kansas, to his brother.

Donations in Aid of our Public Free 
Circles,

Matilda Snow, Geneva, Win...... 
A. 8. Harmon. Hopkinton, N. Y. 
John Patten, Fair View, III........  
Y. 8., Philadelphia, Pa..............  
E. Foster, North Valparaiso, Mo 
8. F. Gordon, Bourbon, Ind......
C. 8. W............................................  
Jennie Temple, Midland. Wls.... 
W. Huddleston, Lotus. Ind........ 
T. J. Symes, Cleveland, 0......... .

AT

8 50 
75

. 50
2.00
1,00

. 50

. 5.00

. 40

. M

. 30

®Shtins in goston
MBS. M. E. BEALS

CAZTjVIVRII, NIBVKAIL.aiAt

131^0A.TJEIY IkOWJUnH.

South Williamstown, Mass., Oct. Kith, 1869.
Prof. Spbnoe—Dear Sirs Wherever I hear of a hard case 

of disease, I go and leave tho POSITIVE AND NEGA
TIVE 1’0 WDEKS# and urge them to try them. I did 
this with Rieu aud Estes, our neighbor, a man 75 yosm old, 
who has had tho Aatlima rising 40 years. Ho also had the 
Catarrh, and the Neuralgia, and was badly bloated 
aero** the bowel*. Ho commenced using the Powders 
on tho IOHi of this month, and on tho 15th he declared himself 
perfectly free from Asthma, and all the above mentioned ills. 
Ills wife told mo sho did not think ho could live through tho 
coming winter: bnl sho says ho now oats and works as well 
as over ho could, and aloei»* like ukitten, A harderchbo 
of Asthma is seldom known, ns all who know him will testily.

Yours truly, Mus. Mary E. Junks.

Manchester, Mass., Deb. Mh, HWI.
Pimv. SvKN’CK—/hw Kir: A year ago last June I had a 

swelling just above my ankle, ami every one that saw it 
said It was Erysipelas. Jpn fortnight it became a sore, 
ami from that time fur fifteen months I was hardly able to g i 
about the house. As I take /tanner of Liaht. I had rend about 
vour POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW- 

: DE KM; and thinking they might reach my case. I sent to 
tho /hinncr office and got a box. I had had, before taking 
them, eleven *ore* in that fifteen months, nnd another 
one was nearly ready to break. Before taking them three 
days, the sore began to disappear, and, after using one box, 
was entirely well. I have taken over two boxes, nnd can 
now walk as well as over I could. The swelling is ail gone. 
I have nothing to show lint the aenrs.

Yours truly, Mas. Samak Vovka. ,

CA.STOHIA..
A Ploa»nut mid Complete Substitute 

FOR CASTOR OIL.
PROBABLY no greater general want exists than for a harm 
1 less yet effectual purgative. The millions of Pills annually 
used In spite of tho many objectionable features pertaining to 
them, ami so often felt by tho sick, show conclusively that a 
simple cathartic, adapted to all needs and ages, Is really re
quired.

CASTORIA Is the prepared prescription of an old Physi
cian, nml is simply a well-known purgative, no combined ns 
to render It perfectly palatable, nml still retain its laxative 
Sorties. Preserved without alcohol, W.wny bo given with

mt safety to tho youngest child or most delicate female 
whenever n cathartic Is required, and having nil tho desirable 
qualities of Castor Oil without Its nauseous taste, It is tho mild
est yet most effectual Family Mcdlclno offered to tho public.

Unlike Pills, it Is not liable to gripe, or Ils uso to be followed 
by constipation. By gently yet surely curing CosHvcncss, 
It prevents attacks of Plies, and for DYSPEPSIA, INDIGES
TION. SICK HEADACHE, LIVER and BILIOUS COM- 
PLAINTS, nnd especially jor disorders of the Stomach and 
Bowels in Children. CASTORIA Is a safe, pleasant and effectu
al remedy Ono trial will convince you of Its desirable quali
ties, nnd its cost Is no more than for the cheap physics which 
flood tho market,

Prepared by Dr. 8. PITCHER ds CO., 29 Brattle street, 
Boston, Mass.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
Price 25 cents per bottle. lycow—Oct. 3.

RELIG10-P111L0S0PI1ICAL JOURNAL.
THE above Is tho name of a largo sized weekly newspaper, 

printed upon extra fine paper, devoted to flplrltual Phi
losophy, Arts and Sciences, literature, Romance and General 

Reform. In It are published the choicest of Henry Ward 
Beecher’s sermons.

For tho purpose of giving Spin tun Hat* and others nn op
portunity to Judge of tho merits of this paper, wo will send it 
to any person for three months on the receipt of Twenty- 
Five Cents. Hero is an excellent opportunity for Spiritual
ists to put a first-class Spiritual Paper Into the Imnils of 
friends (who otherwise might remain Ignorant of the Spiritual 
Phrosophv) for three mohths at the simple outlay of twenty- 
fire cents for cncli three months' subscription, which Is just 
the coat of the blank paper at the Paper Mill. It Isa Western 
Paper, ami perhaps manifests some of the peculiar character
istics of Western life.

Wo apjienl to our Eastern friends, ns well as all others, to 
give tho Journals trial fnr three months.

C^r* Address, 8. 8. JONES, No. 84 Dearborn street, Chica
go, TH._______________ ________________________ £^n'l^

DESICCATED CODFISH'
Manufactured by the

GLOUCESTER & BOSTON SALT PISH 00.

C. II. FOSTER,
29 West Fourth street,

13»« NEW YOBK.

THE FUTURE LIFE: 
As Described and Portrayed by Spirits. 

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.
WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.

Jan, 2.
XfRS. II. S. SEYMOUR, Business mid Teat Mo- 

dlum, Hili Bleecker street, corner Bleecker ami Laurens 
streets, third Hour. New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7 
to fl r. K. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

Feb. 27.—6w

Teannie waterm a n dan FO RTH; 
•J Trance nml Magnetic I’liyhiclim, 1113 East 33d street, New 
York, gives diagnoses and cures the most intricate canes in 
trance state. I8w#—Feb. 20.

NT> MRS. J. COTTON,'Magnetic Healer,
• 451 3d avenue, noar33d street, New York city.

Office hours from 9 a. u. till 8 r. m. I4w’-Jmi. 23

SECOND EDITION,

THE SPIRITUAL HARP, 
Tim new Music Book for Ilie 

Choir, CoiiRrrgiitioii mid 
Nocinl Circle.

By J, NT. PKEBUES and J. O. BABKETT. 
E. H. BAILEY, Mnilcnl Editor.

Business, and Medical Clairvoyant Medium,
Office hours for private sittings, 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Free Circles
Every Wednesday and Friday, at 3 r. M.

Evening Circles
Every Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Sunday evenings, at 8 

o’clock.
425 1-2 WASHINGTON STREET, 425 1-2

One pound equal to four pounds In the usual state.

Put up ready for Immediate use. Can bo freshened In TWO 
MINUTES. Every family should try It.

O^T* For sale by all Grocers.

HENRY MAYO ds Co., Boston, and

I)OBI>, TARR ds Co., Gloucester.
Jan. 16.—12w

Mar. 20. (Opposite Essex,) boston. lw*
DILMA^ INSTITUTE,

AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.
rpHOSE requesting examinations by letter will please on- 

JL close 81.00. a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tho
address, and state sox and ago. 13w*—Jan. 2.

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
Medical clairvoyant and iiealin medium, 

292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
ly successful In treating Human, Rheumatism, diseases of the 

Lungs, Kidneys, and all Billons Complaints. Parties ata dis
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price*!,DO. 4w*—Mar. 13.

RS. S. A. R. WATERMAN, Psychometer, 
XU. Clairvoyant anil Medium, would respectfully announce 
to the nubile that sho will answer letters (scaled or otherwise) 
on business, to spirit friends,for tests, medical advice, delinea
tions ofcharacter, Ac.

Those wishing personal Information, should enclose sepa
rately the person's autograph or lock of hair.

Short letters, 91 and two red stamps; delineations, tests, 
medical advice and lengthy letters, $2 to *3 and three red 
stamps.

Sho will also give sittings at private residences.
Address, MUS. S. A. 11. WATERMAN, Box 4193, Boston, 

Mass. lw*—Mar. 20.

TVTRS. GRIDLEY (formerly Mrs. Spafford,)
has returned to Boston, after an absence of a year, and 

taken rooms at No. 44 Essex street, where sho will be pleased 
to resume her sittings, in answer to the earnest solicitations of 
her former patrons. Hours from 10 to 12 A. M., and2 to 5p.m.

Mar. 20.-1 w*

TMTM. M. E. JOHNSON, Medium for Spirit- 
ual Communications, Verbal and Written. Thore de

siring can send their autograph and receive a written com
munication. Residence No. 7 Hayward Place, Boston. Hours 
from IQ a. M. to 5 p. m. Feo 81.00.____________ 3w—Mar. 6.

ARY M. HARDY, Test and Business Me-
* „ dlum, No. 93 Poplar street, Boston, Mass. Sealed lot-
mZ?.an.BWCj 2? enclosing 82,00 and two red stamps. Circles 
Thursday and Sunday evenings. 13w*—Feb. 20.

IMP?13’J^OH. Trance, Test and Heal- 
U?u ^°%8 2 Garraux Place, rear 39 Portland 

"SwJi??}?^' Circles Tuesday, Friday and Sunday evenings, 
and Wednesday afternoon* lw*—-Mar. 207
If RS. ARMSTEAD, Teat Medium, No. 3 Win-

'fr ?™.0B' leadl"K fr™ 1819 Woihlngton at., Boston.mar ij.—jw’

M”^?'i^‘ A’ p/>RTER, Business and Medical
XV* Clairvoyant, 8 Lagrange street, Boston

Mar. 13.—5;v»

YTRS. 0. A. KIRKHAM, Test and Trance Me-
XvA dlum, 29 Malden street, Boston, Hours from 10 to 4.

Feb. 6.-13,*
TWrRS. A. BABBITT, Medical, Clairvoyant and

Test Medium. Circles Sunday and Wednesday evenings.
at 66 Warrenton street (formerly Warren), Boston. ’ ’ 

Fob. 13.-8w* .

CJAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
13 Dix Place, (opposite Harvard street.) 13w*—Jan.2.

catariut, :dy«tispsi^^

rvi«3uiiATjiorA,uivmit oompjuaint,

CIIBOXIC OTXBlirM^

Albert V'RO^T.of Duclsnorl, Me. under data of Son.2Hh, 
18HH, writes as follows; “When 1 'tint told.the neoplc here 
about the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW- 
J>ERS, they laughed; but now they arc getting excited 
about them, and the Doctors mid Apothvcarlea want to get 
hold of them. A lady hero who was troubled with PH* sent 
for one box, and they cured her right away.”

I make the following extract from a letter written by A. S. 
Brainard, of Sorth Manchester, Cann., Oct. \^th. IHiw; “MiiH, 
DAitTand daughter have been taking the POWDERS, 
the one for Catarrh, nnd the other for Dy*pep*hi and 
Neuralgia. They arc about ns good as new. My wife han 
taken them for Liver Complaint and Chronic I>hir-. 
rheoa. Sho Is now well. Miw. Amks gave them tv a child 
live months old, for Fits. ItisnowwplL

ST. VITUS’ X>ANO E

DIPTIIEBTA, ^CATtLlST ITEVEK, 

cxxot^eixa Moitnus, 

l^JSVisit AIN^ AGWIS, Hl»AMM« OF 

fi^T’ONIACI I, 

IJElAlMUM TRFaMENS.

IFmona. Minn., Sept.With, IVA 
Thia Is to certify that 1 have cunM the following em-ma, 

nml manr others ton numerous, to-mmtion. with MKH. 
HUENCK’S POSITIVE ANO NEGATIVE 
FOWBEKSt

A voting lady of St. Vitin* Danrr, of near six years' 
standing, and given un hy all other ductors. Cured by five 
boxes o? POSITIVES.

A litdvof General Pro*trnt1nn of the narvouKvstem. 
Sho had tried everything. One box of NEGATIVES 
cured her. She Is now Inbetter health than she has been fur 
five years, nml Is delighted at the happy change.

A Indy of Chronic DiptherJa. two boxes of POSI
TIVES cured her, after the Doctors hud made her worse 
with Iodine and such harsh things.

A little boy of Scarlet Fever.
A woman of Cholera Morbu*. She was so had that her 

life was despaired of. She was cured In n few hours.
A woman who had the Fever anil Ague all spring ami 

summer. Cured with ono box of POSITIVE ANO 
NEGATIVE POWDERS, after trying Rlmoht every 
other remedy.

A man of Delirium Tremenn. He is now a Good Tem
plar.

A woman of Spawm* of the Stomach, from which she 
had suffered for live or six years. The Spasms wore so bad 
that when Mie took one her friends would despair of ever see-

$18 BOSTON NOTION ^18
Sewing and Embroidering Machine*

AGENTS WANTED—noth Male and Female—to 
sell tho improved Hoston JNotlon Mewing 

mid. JEinliroldorinfy Maclilno—tho largest and 
most complete Machine tor tho price over offered tor sale. 
This Machine will Stitch. 11cm, Fell, Tuck, Quilt, Cord, Braid, 
Bind nnd Embroider In the most superior manner. It makes 
tho “ Elastic Look STndfl." that will not rip or break If 
If every third stitch Is cut. It is durable, very simple, and not 
easy to get out of order.. Wo warrant and keep In order ono 
year free of cost. Good agents wanted in every town and 
county. Address, with stamp. L. M. MASURY it CO..

210 Washington street, Boston
P. S.—All kinds of Machines bought, sole,' exchanged aim 

repaired. law—Dec. 26.
“ — SOUL REAPING,
Or Paychometrlcal delineation of Character.
VIR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully 

announce to the public that those who wish, nnd will 
visit them in person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, 
they will give an accurate description of their leading traits of 
character and peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes in 
iastand future life; physical disease, with prescription there- 
or; what business they are best adapted to pursue in order 
o be successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those 

Intending marriage; ana hints to tho inharmonlously married.
Full delineation, <2,00; Brief delineation, 81,00 and two 3 

cent stamps,
Address, MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Mar. 6. No. 402 Sycamore street, Milwaukee, Wta.

PHOTOGRAPH OF DR. GARDNER.
WE have procured an excellent photograph likeness of Dr.

H. F. Gardner, tho well-known pioneer worker In Spirit 
uallem, which wo will mall to order on receipt of 25 cents.

For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, Now York.

Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton.
1M7ILLI AM WHITE & CO. will forward to any address by 

V v mall, post-paid, ft beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr.
J. R. Newton, onreceipt ofSOccnts.

CARTER’SFor Couslls> colds, 
ASTHMA, «Ssc.

BALSAM,
Mar. 13.-12* 1

Try It.

Ing her come to again. ' ^

DKAF’UiKWW.

Jane M. Davis.

DR. J. R. NEWTON, 
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN 

FOR CIIROIYXO DISEASES.
23 nAXBIIOK AVENUE, OSE DOOR NORTH OF BEACH STREET,

Boston.
Dr. N. will usually bo at Ills homo In Newport, It. I., Satur- 

dnys and Sundays. Feb: 21.

A. S. HAYWARD
HAS taken rooms at 178 W. Washington street, Chicago, 

where he will use his powerful spirit magnetic gift 
to heal the sick. Insanity treated successfully. tf—Jan. 2.

MAMIIEanTIIDCDQ intending to locate in InANUrAu I untoo tho wMt .houw vim th. 
city of Madison. Indiana, on tho Ohio River. Central in 
location; rivorand rail communication North. South, East 
and West. Every facility for manufacturing cheaply. Ad- 
dress-EOSTMASTER._____________  , 4w-Man 13,

PRESH GARDEN AND-FLOWER SEEDS, 
A prepaid by mall. For 10 cents per oz., tho best sort 
Asparagus, Beet, Carrot, Parsnip, Radish, Spinach and 
Turnip. For 15 and 25 cents per oz., tho best Cabbage, 
Celery, Chicory, Cucumber, Lettuce, Melon, Salsify, 
Squash and Tomato. For 40 cents Onion and Peppers 
The abbvc, also, in 5 cent papers. 25 sorts Garden and 
Flower Seeds 81. Catalogues gratis. Early Roso Potato 
75 cents per lb.; 83 for5 lbs. Soods on Commission. Agents 
wanted. B. M. WATSON, Plymouth, Mass^—iw-FebTL- 
rpHE AMERICAN GUARDIAN is the Largest 
JL and Cheapest Temperance Paper In the conn try. Itcon- 
tains Tales, Sketches of Travel, Poetry, Editorials, and a 
Children’s Department, Illustrated, besides ono or two Serial 
Talcs by distinguished authors. Published weekly nt 82 a 
year, or $1 six months, by GEORGE 8. FERGUSON & CO., 
^^Ji^lHL^thJ5^0*’ l*I‘iiadelphfa, Pn. 4w—Feb. 27.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE BANNER OF
LIGHT—Esteemed Friend: Wo have a positive cure 

for Consumption and all disorders of the Lungs and 
Throat. It cured the Inventor and hundreds of acquaint
ances. We will give $1000 for a case it will not relieve, and 
will send a sample free to any sufferer who will address us, 
SAYRE & CO., corner of Broadway andPulton streets, Now 
York. 8w*-Feb. 13.

««;£SS- WII/BUR. AND ML AIN, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN'S, will hoal the sick at Galcs- 
. burj, III., from March 13th to April 1st. No Medicine 

RY®?' "hopoor without money and without price are In- 
vlt«d. 3w-Mar. 13.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE
THREE BROTHERS l

IpROM 6ne of Prof. Andemon’s latest and finest produc- 
on’- These beautiful Spirit Portraits will be sent by 

. mall, postage paid. Price 25 cents. •
wSK.’*1? at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

A NNIE DENTOX CRIDGE continues to 
make Psychometric Examinations. Terms for metals, 

olL&c., 85,00: for character, (sometimes obtaining glimpses 
of the future.) 82,00. Address, No. 16 PNI. Bow. Hth street. 
East, Washington, D. C. flend for Circular. 4w*—Mar. 20.
■jiTRS. MARY LEWIS, by sending their auto- 

graph, or lock of hair, will give psychometrical delinea
tions of character, answer questions, Ac. Terms #1.0Qand red 
sUmp. Address, MARY LEWIS, Morrison. Whiteside Co., 111.

Nov. 7.—20w* ___________________

TOB PRINTING of all kinds promptly exe- 
O cuted by EMERY N. MOORE & CO., No. 9 Water street, 
Boston, Mass. Jan. 23.

rpHlS work han been prepared for tho press at great expense 
1 and much mental labor. It: order to meet tlie wants of 

Splrlttiiillst Societies In every portion of the country. U 
need only bo examined to merit commendation;

The growing Interests of .SplritimllMn demanded an original 
singing hook. Everywhere the call was loud and earnest. 
Thu authors have endeavored to meet tills demand In tho 
bcautlfuTglft of the 8iwrf At. Hakp. ,

Culled from a wide Hehl of literature wit It tho most critical 
care, free from all thOolngluiH taint, throbbing with the aoul 
of Inspiration, embodying the prinelplcN and virtues of the 
Spiritual Philosophy, set to the most cheerful and popular 
music, it Is ilmibtleiw the moat attractive work uf the kind 
ever published.

The Harp contains nmslc fur all occasions, particularly for 
the social relations of life, both religions nnd domestic. Its 
beautiful songs, duets and quartets, with piano, organ or mo 
lotlean accompaniment. If purchased in sheet form, would 
cost many times the price ot theb-ok. These are very choice, 
sweet and aspiring. Among thenrmay Iio mentioned” Spark
ling Waters,” “ Dreaming To-night,” Nothing but Water to 
Drink,” ” Heart Song.” *‘ The Heart ami tho Hearth,” “Mako 
Homo Pleasant,” “ Sull On.” “Angel Watcher’s Serenade," 
"The Song that I Love,” “Maternity,” "Translation,” 
“ Build Him a Monument,’’. " Where the Roses ne'er shall 
Wither.” "Gentle Spirits," ‘T Stand on Memory’s Gohlen 
Shore,” Ac. The Harp, therefore, will bo sought by every 
family of liberal thought. IrrespeeUveuf religious association, 
as a choice compilation of originalland eclectic Bongs for tho 
social circle.

Although not specially prepared for tho Lyceum, yet Its 
musical claims have boon heartily supplied with a rich variety 
of music appropriate for children. Let. Its heavenly harmo
nies bo sung In all our Lyceums throughout tho country.

Tho authors have also arranged an am.-hinoino htbtkm for 
tho congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every 
sneaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should liavo tho 
Harp, not only fur the home circle, hut fur public meetings, 
that all may partake together of the feast of soul. It heroines 
tho more needful because of the " Silver Ulmin Recitations” 
Introduced In tin Improved form, under the title of “Spirit 
Echoes,” emit al ill mi statements of principles uttered by tho 
wise and good bf'<HHeront ages, arranged In classified order, 
with choruses and chants interspersed, thus blehtllug music 
with retiding In m<»st inspiring eiieel upon speaker and con 
gregation.

Over one third of Its pnetrv and three quarters of Its music 
arc original. Mmuonf America's.most gifted and popular mu-

CONTKNTM.
Chanter L—The Holy City.

Chapter //.—.Spiritual Mcstsgc.
Chapter HL—The .Spirit Echo.

Chapter /F.—powers and lU^pouMlhilltlcs of Mind.
Chapter F.-CommutilcaituH inmi a .Spirit.

Chapter 17 —SpIrll-LUe.
Chapter 17/.—A Picture of the Future.

Chapter 17//.—Margaret Fuller.
Chapter IX.—Reasonable Words.

Chapter X.— Interview with Pollock.
Chapter XL—Now Ih'sln s. .

Chapter XU — John C. Culboiin, ' 
chajiter XUL — Interview with Webster.

Chapter A7F.-A Second Visit.
c’Aupfer A E.—Another Interview.

Chapter AT/.-RefanntUhm.
Chapter XW/-fThi< rallied Vraitreiuilon.

Chapter AT///.—Valley of the .Shadow of l)r*th.
Chapter AAV-A Minor.

Chapter A A'—The Bonk of Life.
Chapter XXL — A Brim I (fill Lesson.

Chapter XXft — Retrospection.
C«’»pfrr AA7Z/-—ihe Mechanic.

Chapter AA7I’—The Preacher.
Chapter XXI —Rceenilonoi .Spiritualism.

' Chapter AAI7 -The Drunk a rd.
Chapter .VAT//—The Organ-Hoy.

Chapter A AT///.—The Mun of Ease ami Fashion.
Chapter A A7.V —I lie Sell Siithticil.

Chapter XXX.-Natural Development of the Soul.
Chapter A.V.I7 — Voltaire and Wehry.

Chapter AA A//-The Cynic.
Chapter XXXUl -The Srcmul-Blrlh.

Chapor A.VA7F.—The Slave.
C/i«»p^'r AAAT.-The Queen.

Chaphr A AT 17 — A scene In Spirit-Land.
Chapter XXX VII —The Mher.

Chapter XXXVIII -Spiritual Influence. 
Chapter AA AAV.-The New City.

Chapter-AI..—TIm' Erring One.
Chapter A/./.—The hl hr.

Chapter ALII -The Beggar.
Chapter XLlll — InMunllh aiu e of Mun.

CVur/’h r A7./F—Cnpiihlllllrs •»! Hie Soul.
Chapte r XI. V —Thr.>krpUc.

t7Hf/<n r A7. l7.-lb-i»lHlus uf Spirit-Life.
Vhaptrr XL I //.— rhe 4‘onv 

Chanter SL Wlf —Thu Si» 
Cha pt • r SL IX —The I a

Chapter /..—The inner Temple.
- Chaphr /./.—The Fuolbh Mother.

Chapter LU —'I lie Dh'dicdlenl Smi.
Chapter /.///—Cnnhiiul Richelieu.

Aspiration.

chapter /./r.-Praftleal Nature of spirit-Life.
(Thi/Jf r/, r.-GIImpM1 ot n Higher Lite.

Chapter L VI —CiiinmuiUfirthin.
chapter 1. VII — A W.ud f rom Voltaire.

chapter L 17//. —Home of Unhappy Spirits 
Chapter Z/.V.—ExptTh-imr of \ uRalrc.

Appendix.
Price $I,W; ptctlngr 20erntn.
For anlv ul the BANS Elt OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 159 

Washington nt reel, Busion, nml 514 Broadway, New York,

SPIRIT MYSTFRIES EX PLAINED:

THE INNER LIFE,

I mike the following extract from a letter from F. W. 
Guebs, ol Columbians. C., tUiteA Jun.'IM, IbG't: "(got hull 

dozen boxes of MRS. SVENOK'H POSITIVEa
AND NEGATIVE 1’OWDEKM of von about four 
and a half months since, and I have not missed curing in any 
Instance whom I have used them. I took the NEGA
TIVE POWDERS which you complimented me with 
for Denfncm, and 11 m cured. I am treating two cases of 
Neuralgia. One is cured.”

Oliver Peppard, of Kansas City. Mi..under date, at Kb 
2d, IBID, writes as follows: “Two months ago I got six boxes 
of your POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE VOW- 
DERA for DeafncH* of three or four months’ standing, 
and 1 am happy to stale that 1 am much relieved: in fact, 
nearly as well ns ever.”

aiiuic-uiSG.

Single ropy. 
Ollt.................

41 coplv*.,..

50 “ ...........................;..
When Rrnt by mall

.......................................#2,00

.......................  #0,00
.................................#10.00
............................... 10,00
................................ 118,00
.......... ........ . 72,no

IO cent* additional

BV ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

PUBLISHED nnd for sale by WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 
I.W Washington street, Boston, ami 511 Broadway, New 

York Price 81,W; postage 2tl cents.
Wo take pleasure In offering Gris volume ns a compend of 

the llarmonla! Philosophy of Spiritualism, and as n repository 
of facts demonstrating the grand truth of open communication 
between the two worlds. 01 all the anther’s works, this ia. 
without doubt, the most complete In treating of tho laws and 
e'endIt Ions ot mediumship; being most thoroughly devoted to 
a conGdrriUhm and elucidation of the facts and principle* of 
Splritlialhm. Imth anrieul aiul modern. We therefore pro- 
sent this book rei embodying Important nml reliable Informa 
tlm> on the mu«i interesting subject known to tho mind of 
man— “ Life and Immortality."

The nett m itier in this volume, nml the improvements in the 
text, render II ns gu.irl ;|H A KKW WOKK on the subject. Every 
form ot mediumship Is recognized and fully explained.

THE HARVESTER:

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.-Board by the Day 
kJ or Week, at 54 Hudson atreet, Boston. Gw*—Feb, 27. 

REUTIQT E A. PLUMB, 110 Hano- UEH I IV I > ver street* Boston* Mass*
Feb.6.-13w*

When it is taken into consideration that the Spiritval 
Harp Is a work of over throe hundred pages, comprising some 
of the choicest music nnd poetry ever put in print—Mich ns 
SONGS, OF UTS and QUAKIETS, with PIANO, ORGAN 
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to say, 
will demur nt the above figures.

Send In your orders to WILLIAM WHITE AGO., Pub 
lluhers, (Banner of Light Office,) 158 WiiNhlngUm street, Bos 
ton, Mass., nml 541 Broad way. New York.

For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J. 
0. BARRETT. Sycamore, III.; E. IL BAILEY, Charlotte. 
Mich., nml by Liberal Booksellers throughout the United 
States and Eiuope. , . ,

'AMATEUI^CULTIVATOR’S’GUIDlF 
To the Kitchen and Flower Garden. 
rpiIE 23<l edition of tills popular nml useful work, which has
1 met with so great favor In the past, much enlarged nnd 

improved, containing descriptive lists of nil flower nnd Gar
den Seeds worthy at cultivation, embracing over 25M varieties: 
to Which Is ailded all I he novelties in Flowers ami Vegetables 
for IH69; also 200 varieties of the choicest French Hybrid Gladi 
ulus.

nrhitie. Itl.^lecr^tel, IMIS.
Dn. fii'KW.—Dtar Sir: 1 received u letter from yon almost 

a year ago. asking ma to give an account of Urn cures made 
bv the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW
DERS under my directions. Ona was a case of Milk-lug 
of sixteen years' standing, ono of Klioiisnistlam, one of 
Falling Sickness or Fits ol sixteen years' standing, and 
a numtier of cases of Dysentery. The Powders have also 
helped my Deafness, and cured the Numbness hi my 
legs. You can use my name. I'owkli, IIalmiuk.

P’EVJDB. AND AGUIS,

DYSEJNT1SRY,

COUGHS AND CODDS.

Since, VI.. Dec. hl, IM'
Prop. SPENCE—Enclosed please And 12,00, for which send 

two boxes POSITIVE POWDERS. We have used 
them In our family until wo know they aro all they are rec
ommended to be. having proved a perfect success In Fever 
and Ague, Cloughs ansi Golds, Dysentery, and 
other diseases, Direct 10 John A. SrxrruKD.

KIIJSCEY COMTJDAINT.

J. P. Mist, of Ridgwood, Lona /Hand, under date of Jan. 
30th, 1869. reports substantially ns follows: Spent several 
years In the army. Returned with a shattered constitution, 
and among other complaints. Disease or the Kidney*. 
Nothing in the shape of medicine relieved him. Bought six 
boxes of POSITIVE POWDERS, took them accord
ing to directions, and was cured. Aho a lady friend of Mr. 
Mist's has a little boy, now three months old, which for sev
eral days after Its birth gave unmistakable signs ofDls- 
e lined Kidney*, probably inherited. The POSITIVE 
POWDERS were administered. They gave It relief, and 
It has never been troubled since.

[./. Hohbins, M./h, Madison. 117; State Hort. Sac.,

“ Please accept my thanks for’your ‘Guide.’ I think you 
ought to call it ‘The Garden Ctnupanlon." It Is al once very 
usefiiDy ami conveniently arnmgrd; a sort of ready r< fercHm 
book. *cry onmincBtiilly got up; one tajjinse few hooks 111ml 
fitted fur ah) table; often wanted nml iffivays al hand.”

The above work comprises IM paws. Tastefully bouml In 
cloth, with two beaulim) Colored Plates—one steel—besides 
ono hundred other engravings. Price 50 cents, postpaid. 
Paper Cover, <»ne Colored Plato, ope hundred Engravings, 
postpaid,25cents. Address, WASHBURN ACO., Horticultural 
I!all, Boston. Mass. 4teow—Feb. 20.

AFTER DEATH;
OR, '

Disembodied Man.
HBIE Location.Topography and Scenery of the Supernal 

I Universe; Ils Inhabitants, their Customs, Habits. Modes 
of Existence; Hpx after Death; Marriage In the World of 
Souls: The Siu against the Holy Ghost, Its Fearful Penalties, 
etc. Being the Sequel io “ Dealings with the Dead."

By the Auths r 01“ Pre-Adamite Mans “ Dealings with the 
Dead," “ RavalMte," etc. Paper 81,UU, postage 8 cents; olbth 
81,25, postage 16 cents.

■ For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES. 159 
Washington street, Boston, ami 514 Broadway, New York.

PLANCHETTE;
. OK

THE DESPAIR_OF SCIENCE.

THIS long-announced volume, from the pen of a well-known 
American man of letters, Is now ready. '

It Is a close/y printed volume of 416 pages, nml one of tho 
cheapest books of tho day.

Price in cloth 81,25; or In paper covers 81.00.
Sold by all booksellers, or mailed post-paid by the publishers,.
Mar. 6. . ROBERTS BROS.. Boston.

BY A MERCHANT,
r|^H18 Bonk Is the result of a constant nml laborious study into 
1 the history uf the rbc. progress, ami Introduction to the 

world, of tins various Arts and Sciences, amt alio a comparison 
of the hiddenta connected with the experiences of men who 
have advanced beyond their age In the development of Litera
ture or Art. Religion, Politics urTrmle. The subject grew so vast 
In Importance ami so interesting In detail, that the best powers 
of the author’s inInd became thoroughly Involved In sympathy 
with every effort of the men who In every age have struggled 
to advance Into the mystic labyrinths ul the Great Unknown.

VST"" I’HtCK SlJHI; postage 12 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 

Washington street, Bostoih am! Ml Broadway, New York. 
“.....  FOURTH EDITION. ‘

Just Published by WHHnm White A Co,

PRE-ADAMITE MAN:
IIKlblNSTHATlSU TUB

EXISTENCE OF THE HUMAN RACE

Upon this Earth 100,000 Years Ago!
BY Dll. PASCHAL BE veilLY HAN DOLPH.

PRICE $1.25: postage20 cents. ’ For Rale at the BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES. 155 Washington street, Boston 

and 544 Broadway, NcwYOrk.
NEW BOOK-JUST ISSUED,...... ’

INSTRUCTIVE COMMUNICATIONS
FKOJI

SPIRIT-LIFE.
WRITTEN through the mediumship O.r Mrs, 8. E. Pauk 

by the InstrulnontaHty ut bur spirit husband, who do 
parted’this life In IM>3.

Trice91,25; postage 10cents.
Forsnleatthe BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 159 

Washington street, Boston, nnd 511 Broadway, New York. -*•

A NEW SCIENTIFIC WORK,
BY

PROF.WILLIAM DENTON.
ENTITLED

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY,
The Past and Future of Our Planet.

’ Price SI,RO; postage CO cents.
For sale at the HAN.XEK OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 

Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, Now York.

The music control of the POSITIVE AND NEG
ATIVE POWDERS over diseases of all kinds, Is 
wonderful beyond ull precedent. They do no vio
lence to the system, causing no pursing, nonnu.eutlns, 
no vomltlns. no narcotizing. MEN, WOMEN and 
CHILDREN And them a silent but auro aiicceai.

The POSITIVES cure Neurulslu, Headache, Rheu- 
mutism, Tains of all kinds; Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Vomiting,Dy.pep.la, Flatulence, Worms; all Female 
■Weaknesses ana derangements; Fits, Cramps, st. Vi
tus* Dance, Spasms; all high grades of Fever, Small Pox, 
Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all lunaipmallons, acute 
orchronlc, of the Kidneys. Liver, Lungs, Womb, Bladder, or 
any other organ of the body; Catarrh, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; Scrofula, Nervousness, 
Sleeplessness, Ac.

The NEOATIVEScuro Paralysis,or Palsy, whether 
of the muscles or of the senses, as tn Dlindiieso, Deaf
ness, loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, 
such Mthe Typhoid and the Typhus 1 extreme nervous 
or muscular Prostration or Relaxation.

Both the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE are need
ed In Chills and Fever.

PHYSICIANS are delighted with them. AGENTS 
nnd Druggists And ready sale for them. Printed terms 
to Agents, Druggists nnd Physicians, sent free.

Fuller lists of dlsenses and directions accompany 
each Box. and also sent free to any address. Send a brief 
description of your disease, If you prefer speclul written

NEW EDITION.

Juat Published by William White A Co.

The Night-Side of Nature;
OR, 

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS. 
BY CATHERINE CROWE.

PRICE 81,25; postage 16cents. For sale at tho BANNER 
OF LIGHT BOOKHTORES, 158 Washington street, Boston, 

nnd 544 Broadway, New York.______________________

MORNING LECTURES.
Twenty DlBCourscn

DKLIVEKKD BEFORE TUB FRIENDS OF' PROGRESS IN NEW YORK 
IN THE WINTER AND SPRING OF 1863.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
1 vol., 12mo.. price #1.50: postage 20 cents.
For sale at tho B ANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 159 

Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

PRACTICAL RESULTS OF SPIRITUALISM,
MY PHACTICAL TESTS, 

As evinced In a life sketch of

ABRAHAM JAMES,
AND HIS WONDKKFCL OIL DtBCOVEntHS IS PLEASANTVILLE, 

PA., UNDER THE CONTHOL AND DIRECTION OF
. IMS "SPIRIT GUIDES.”

WHITTEN BY~j7M. PEEBLES. .

J UST nulilUhnl. For sale by WM. WHITE A CO., Hanner 
of hahl Oder, Iloatmi; nho. IIKASCII OFFICE, 544 

Broadway, New York, and ABUAHAM JAMES, l.ock Box 7, 
I'lcMantrllic, I’n. MUS. II. F M. BltOW.V General Western 
Agent. Post ollko Drawer WW, Chicago, 111. Price; pottage 
paid, 40 cent.. __________ Jan 2.

~NE W PAM I'll LET.

direction*.

Mailed 
postpaid 

at those

1 Box. 44 Pot. Powders, 81.00
1 " 44 Neg. “ 1.00
1 “ 22 Po*. Ac 20Neg. 1.00

« . I O Boxes* ------ 5.00
PRICES * |_j^ t« .._.., 0.00

Send money nt our rink. Sum. orftS or more, 
It sent by mall, should bo In the form of Money Order., or 
Draft., or else In reKl.tered letter..

OFFICE, 37} St. Mabk. Flick, New Yobb.

Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, 
HI. D.t Box 5817, New York City.

If your druggist ha#n’t the Powder*, send 
your money at once to PBOFi SPENCE, a* 
above directed. •

Por tale alio at,the Banner of Light Office, 
No. 158 Washington St., Boston, Mass.,nnd nt 
our Branch Office, 544 Broadway, New York.

MarJ3.

fifth edition-Just issued.
The Liie-Line of the Lone One;

on,
AUTOBIOQB iPHY OF THE WORLD'S CHILD, 

nr WARREN CHASE.
Two steel-plate Portraits. Price •1,(10: postaim 16 cents. 
Koranic at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, IM 

Washington street, Boston, anil 514 Broadway, Sew York.
new editi’on^i usuissued?

ERRORS OFTHE BIBLE,
Demonstrated by the Truths of Nature |

OR.MAN’S ONLY INFALLIBLE RULE OF FAITH AND 
PRACTICE. By Henry C. Wright. Price: Paper 35 

ccnta. postage 4 cents: Cloth 6<i cents, postaeo 8 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 159 

Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York
NINTH THOUSAND.

THE HARBINGER OF REAETR.

CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THE 
HUMAN MIND AND BODY. By Andrew Jackson 

Davis.
a handsome 12mo., of 432 pp. Price, #1.50; postage. 20 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158

Washington street. Boston, and 544 Broadway, NcwYork*^

MY LOVE AND T
BY ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE.

PRICE 50 CENTS. For.nlc by J. C. PARKF.R.458Sevcnlli 
street, Washington, D. C.: also hy MRS. FERREE, 118

Prospect street, Georgetown, D. C. Mar. 6.

THE SPIRITUELLE;
OR

DIRECTIONS LN DEVELOPMENT.
y BY

ABBY M. I^AFIAX FERREE.

IT will be seen at a glance that this Is Just the work needed 
by thousands. Prick 30 cents, postage 2 cents.

For sale at tho BANNER OF LIulIl' BOOKSTORES, 158 
Washington street. Boston, and 6U Broadway, New York; 
also at J. C. PARKER'S. 458 Seventh street (opposite Post- 
Office), Washington, D. C. Mar. 6.

MEDIUMSHIP:
ITS LAWS AND CONDITIONS;

WITH Brief Instructions for tho Formation of Spirit Cir
cles. By J. II. 1'owklu author of " Life Incidents and

Poetic Pictures,” etc. Trice 25cts.; postage 2 cts. . '
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158

Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway. Now York.
— ——^HE'lHXTii EDITibiToF

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE,
BY LIZZIE DOTEN.

Price—philir, $l,25r.po*tmre 10c.; flail gilt, 89.00, 
l*o*tnse free.

Forsnlo at the BANNER oFLIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, Now York.

~~^“^ooln?^^
BEING all tho Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex 

tant,attributed.in the first four centuries, to J esus Christ.
Ids Apostles, and their companions, and not included In tno
New Testament by Its compilers. Price 81,25; postage lw.

For aale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street, Boston, and! 44 Broadway, New York.



BA. NN ER OF LIGHT. MARCH 20, 1869.

INVESTIGATION OF T1£b SPIRITUAL 
PHENOMENA.

BY THOMAS K. HAZARD.

“Except ye Imconio as Utile children, yo shall in no wise 
enter Ibu kingdom uf heaven."

There in a class of professed investigators of 
“ Spiritualism " whoso minds seem to be so cram
med with tho learning of tlio schools, mingled 
with a vast amount of pride and self-conceit, but 
wlUmiwcely a traeoof common sense, who might 
profit by studying tho above rule, laid down by 
Jesus of Nazareth many centuries ago. I some
times meet sni-li.at " spirit circles,” and am puz
zled which-tn-admiro the most, the loftiness of 
theupfftetehslons, or—as relates to spiritual things 
—tho profoundness of their Ignorance. Tho signifi
cant words, " Know thyself," were placed over the 
portals of an ancient Grecian temple. Tills class 
of investigators it is plain never worshiped in a 
temple of that order. Plato, " Athenia’s wisest 
son,” who did, after devoting his llfiwto study in 
tho pursuit of knowledge, at length reached a 
position that ha said was in advance of all his 
coteinporarieH in learning, for, said lie, I have dis
covered that “I know nothing." Those Investi
gators aro a long way in tlio roar of Plato's point 
at which true knowledge commences its growth, 
and will doubtloss find It necessary, either in this 
sphere of existence or the next, to rid themselves 
of a vast deal of conceit and fancied knowledge 
before they roach It. Should they chance to do 
so, however, whilst in the mortal forpi, and hap
pily learn their own utter ignorance of the inte
rior life and its laws, they may then discover that 
in all that relates to tho spiritual world, ho who 
is in the least endowed wltli spiritual gifts lias a 
knowledge of heavenly things greater than it is 
possible to obtain through the intellect aloud; or 
in other words, however profound and varied may 
bo a learned havan'e intellectual acquirements, 
" tho least in the kingdom of heaven is greater 
than ho,” Among tlio most absurd features of 
such Investigators Is that of their not only insist
ing upon their right to dictate conditions to tlie 
" spirits,” but requiring them also to conform in 
tlieir natures and attributes to their own crude 
educational ideas of spirit existence. If they 
drink of tlie new wino nt all, they Insist it must 
be out of tho old leather bottles.. They may ad
mit tho extraordinary character of tho phenomena 
V(say thoy)t/iq/ be true; but they will not con
cede that they can only bo exhibited under ex
traordinary conditions. They may admit that an 
electric spark will speed with greater force under 
the Atlantic by night than it will by day, butt,hey 

' will not concede that tho imponderable essence 
used by spirits in making physical demonstra
tions may bo subject to like laws. They acknowl
edge that tlio same condition of darkness that 
veils the things of earth from the natural eyo is 
alike requisite to wired tho starry heavens to its 
view, but they cannot conceive that a similar law 
may operate in revealing tho physical elements of 
earth to tho spiritual eye. They claim tliat spirits 
(if indeed, say they, there aro any such beings) 
are governed by no law! If they manifest their 
presence to mortals under one condition, they can 
under other and all conditions! If they come to 
one person, they can with equal ease come to an
other. If they rap through tho organism of this 
illiterate man, they can do tho same through that 
of this accomplished professor. If they heal 
through tho mediumship of this ignorant quack, 
they can do it far bettor through that of this skill
ful physician. If they speak with tho tongues of 
angels through this poor woman, how much bet
ter should they do tlio same through this learned 
divine, forgetting all the time tliat unless all these 
intellectually learned ones come to tho investiga
tion of tho spiritual phenomena in the spirit of a 
little child, they can in no wise enter the kingdom of 
heaven, or, in other words, they can never be un
folded into a condition to receive spiritual truth; 
no, not though one or a thousand should be raised 
from the dead. Tho thing is as impossible as that 
a camel should pass through the eye of a needle— 
that the bright rays of tho sun should illuminate 
tho deep dungeons of tho Inquisition, or that 
tho beautiful and all-glorious spirit, tliat spoke 
through tho mouth of Jesus of Nazareth and 
his unlettered disciples should have controlled in 
like manner tho dark organisms of Caiaphas, 
Herod or Pilate, or any of the millions of the 
successors of these murderers, whether in Church 
or State, who have since deluged the earth with 
innocent blood, shed in tho name of him whom 
their fathers slow on Calvary, and whoso poor 
perishing body, crucified anew and bereft of both 
life and spirit, they now teach men to worship as 
God.

Inasmuch, said Jesus, as yc do it unto the least of 
these, ye do it unto me. And whore' in the whole 
length and breadth of Christendom is there a 
temple to ho found tliat a-despised, illiterate, in
spired medium of the present day would be per
mitted to open his lips? And as with the servant 
so with the master. What, think ye, would bo his 
reception, woro Jesus of Nazirotb to appear in 
Now York on tlio Lord's day—clothed as of old 
in a close-fitting, seamless knit garment, (pov
erty garb,) attended by a rabble of red-shirted, 
bare-legged, half-clad fishermen, publicans, har
lots and sinners, as was his wont In Jerusalem, 
and enter ono of tbo splendid temples dedicated 
to bls service? Would he be allowed, think yo, 
to apeak in his own name or in tliat of the divine 
spirit by which ho was inspired in Judea? Nol 
For there ho would thunder forth as of old to 
those who sell pews, sermons and prayers ns 
merchandise, anil his own consecrated body and 
blood in lieu of doves. Begone, ye hypocrites, that 
have thus made my father's house a den of thieves." 
As the unlettered, but sincere and spiritually -re
ceptive mob passed along the broad aisle, would 
the door of any silken cushioned pew, think ye, 
be opened by occupant, or sexton for Christ’s recep
tion? No: but’ should tho unbidden loafer attempt 
to speak to those who call themselves par excel
lence his own—much less partake of Us own flesh 
and blood from tbo altar—Caiaphas, the high 
priest of the Idol temple, would glare upon him 
with murderous eyes, and hundreds of self-right
eous Scribes and Pharisees would close their
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more head than heart, more egotism than humili
ty, more dogmatism than devotion, and more 
rampage than religion. Its public advocates 
freeze their audiences into perpetual absence.

Spiritualism carries with it the significance of a 
moral quality—that moral quality which In
heres and lies imbedded in tlio religious and spir
itual constitution of man, awaiting a more perfect 
unfoldment. An ancient apostle said, "To ho

Spiritism mill Spiritualism.
In mctaphyHic.il disquisilinns, as in tliu discov

eries of science, a clear understanding of terms 
employed is indispensable to the evolution of 
truth. Violent anil often protracted discussions 
have arisen from verbal misunderstandings, or a 
lack of correct definitions.

Tlio distinction between Spiritism and Spirit
ualism is apparent to oven tho ordinary thinker. 
An observer of events, either single or in series, 
1h not necessarily a philosopher, nor .a Spiritist a 
Spiritualist.

Defined in tho widest and best acceptation of 
language, with an eyo to tlio derivation and 
syllabic construction of words, Spiritualism, Spir
itual Philosophy and Ilarmonial Philosophy—terms 
properly interchangeable — aro really synony
mous. Applied to more phenomena, business 
scbeinings, and vague theories respecting force 
and spirit existence, Spiritism, rather than Spir
itualism, is the appropriate term. Saying noth
ing of mortals, many spirits, though disrobed of 
their earthly organisms, are far from being spir
itual or harmonial. Frivolous and disorderly 
manifestations demonstrate tills. Our State and 
National Conventions, bearing on their rutiled 
surfaces the scum and drift-wood of angular, ego
tistic iconoclasts, have generally exhibited more 
sound than substance, more force than power, 
and far more of the animus of Spiritism than true 
Spiritualism.

Investigations relating to Spiritism aro closely 
allied to the methods of modern science. These 
are tho accustomed stages of research:

I. An acceptance of the outward appearance of 
things, or those which, coming directly within 
tho cognizance of tho physical senses, rest upon 
tho floating, isolated facts of observation and 
half-sifted experiences.

II. Advancing in accordance with tbo laws of 
mental progress to tho next stage, it relates its 
factsand thoughts'to ono another. It compares 
and sifts them. It Investigates critically. It 
weighs irregularities, testing one through another. 
It perceives interrelations everywhere, and con
fesses that tbo first phase of objects is phenome
nal, depending upon law-principle — somethin!/ 
lying within and beyond as the motive force and 
all-energizing power.

III. Tho still higher stage, grasping matter, 
functions and forces, with out-putting foolers for 
causes, considers phenomena in their totality, 
and seizing thorn in their noumena, lifts them to 
tlio intellectual altitude of comprehension, sys
tem, intuition and spiritual illumination. It is' 
legitimate, as a method from the outer to the in
ner; from shells to more etherealized substances; 
from parts to a beautiful unitary wholeness.

Tho child, reveling in showy objectivities, is 
"pleased with a rattle, tickled with a straw.”

spiritually-minded is life,” and “ the fruit of the 
spirit is love, joy, peace, long suffering, gentle
ness, goodness."

■ God, being infinite causation, and finite spirit 
in man finite causation, it is the constant aim of 
tho true Spiritualist to come into more intimate 
relations with the absolute and the Divine, and 
into closer rapport with the higher intelligence^ 
peopling the upper kingdoms of immortality. 
Genuine Spiritualism, knowing tho truth of a 
present communion with spirits, through media 
as Instrumentalities, strives to make that commu
nion a help to soul-growth, to spiritual-minded- 
ness and to holy life and living on earth, prepara
tory to those more heavenly joys that await the 
good and pure in tho heavens.

The purpose of Spiritualism is tho grand pur
pose of Nature. Spanning all human interests, it 
continually seeks by methods direct, inverse and 
diverse, to rightly generate and rightly educate 
humanity, that earth may bo peopled with har- 
monial men and women, walking and talking 
with angels.

Oh, how refreshing to mortals, treading in com
parative poverty the rock-paved highways of 
time, burdened with cares and crosses, to catch 
occasional breezes from Eden-iands, songs of en
couragement from triumphal hosts of reformers, 
martyrs, apostles, prophets, and familiar words 
of sympathy and lovo from tho glorified dwellers 
of eternity I Spiritualism is the “ heavenly wit
ness,” the long foretold " gift of the spirit," that 
sb mid be “ poured out upon all flesh,” the “ liv
ing manna,” the “crystal river,” proceeding from 
under the throne; tho “ other angel,” flying and 
crying “ come up hither," and the promised “Now 
Jerusalem” seen of John in vision descending 
from God out of heaven! As a Gospel adapted 
to the nineteenth century, musical with the love- 
ministries of angels, it is a perpetual baptism 
from on high, a continual regeneration, a succes
sion of higher births and endless privileges, a

Youth, more observant and thoughtful, begins to 
systematize. Maturing manhood, witnessing a 
wilderness of phenomena, develops reflection, 
order, philosophy and spirituality. Briefly stat
ed, the/rtt, whether relating to science or Spirit
ism', is sensuous knowing, around which clusters a 
crude, undigested mass of elements, chemical 
formulas and psychological facts. Tho coming 
man—a constructor—appearing and bringing into 
tlio arena insight and critical classification, a 
war is speedily inaugurated. Fact bristles 
against fact; discussions multiply; contradictions 
arise. These, necessitating defeats and victories, 
engender jealousies. Temples-totter.

" ’T win but the ruin of tho bad— 
Tho wasting of tho wrong and 111— 

Whate'cr of good the old time had

Overarching all storms and underlying all up-
heavals, physical and mental, throbs tho eternal 
heart-beat of progress. Those who, through as
piration and persistent effort, reach the third 
or “ final stage,” ascertain metaphysicians de
nominate it, find their way out of mere phenom
ena, temporary angularities and quarrelsome ab
stractions, having attained unto a clear percep
tion of synthetic unity, or to tho rationale of that 
system of wholeness wherein chaos assumes 
order, antagonisms crystallize into structures, 
and specials melt away into the ocean-depths of 
the universal. ’

Reputed scientists, of this and European coun
tries, aro quite as contradictory in their state
ments as Spiritists. Their methods of research 
are similar. The veriest novice knows that the 
details touching tho interpretations of science are 
as unlike in the colleges and universities of the 
two continents as tlio'dogmas preached in their 
pulpits. Take tho long agitated subject of 
" types"; or, wbat is more familiar to the general 
reader—the Darwinian theory—reasonable to us; 
yet wo have Lamarc, Darwin and Huxley, versus 
Von Baor, Owen and Agassiz, all eminently sci
entific.

It was wisdom in Arago to caution men prom
inent in position against pronouncing anything a 
"finality outside of pure mathematics." The 
leading mind in the French Academy of Sciences, 
speaking of the ruins brought up from the sand- 
buried cities of Asia, said, “Builders upon tho 
temple of seience are in much confusion at pres-
ent. * Science has settled but few tilings."

ears in horror, and call aloud upon Pilate and all 
tbo police of the precinct, to away wltli tbo blnH- 
phemouH wretches to tho tombs. Nor if the 

x power of these “whited sepulchres, filled with 
dead men’s bones." was level with their will, 
would the humble Nazareno and his disciples bo 
permitted there to rest. They would bo hurried

• to Herod’s judgment seat, and from thence to the 
dungeon, the rack, the gibbet, tbo stake and the 
cross, as the witnesses of truth over have been by 

.the bigots of all priest concocted religions in ail 
ages of the world, whether at Salem, at Mecca, 
at Romo or Jerusalem, and whether sacrificed to 
Moloch, tho blood-swilling God of their idolatry, 
in the name of Allah, of Jesus, of Jove or Jeho
vah. This is not fiction, this is history. But are 
there none left on earth to bear witness to the 
truth? to receive tbo Christ, tbo Spirit, the Lord 
from heaven at its second coming? Yes, thank 
God, there are. Though he come to his own, and 

. his own receive him not, though the Levite reject 
him and the priest cast him out, though the 
rnlers of tlie people condemn him, the seif-right
eous revile and the learned Scribes deride him, 
the infidel will receive him, and reverence and 
love him all the more for the lowliness and 
friendliness of his coming. Yea. the infidel will re
ceive blm, and return thanks as Jesus, the Church 
Infidel of Galilee, did, that the Father had hidden 
these things from tbo wise and prudent of this 
world, and revealed them unto babes—for tbo 
world at large is yet to learn, and yet will learn, 
that infidelity to the priest Is fealty to God.

A German savan says, "Absolutely compre
hending not even a monad, the wisest only par
tially apprehend a few things.” Not against the 
deductions of science do we pronounce, but the 
parrot pronunciations and unwarranted assump
tions of its neophytes, not against phenomena, 
but a lack of insight into and a correct classifica
tion of them, as helps to a commensurate causa
tion.

Considering matter and mind, eternal; force, 
substance in motion; and spiritual bodies otbere- 
alized from tho vitalized and spiritualized sub
stances of material bodies, in connection with the 
sublimated ultimates pertaining to the surround
ing, overshadowing spirit-world; these, as natu
ral steps in the lino of discovery and growth, seem, 
as referring to the masses, tho true methods—from 
the objective to tbo subjective—from phenomena 
to philosophy—from wild confusion to order— 
from dogmatic theology to that absolute religion, 
rooted in man’s divine nature, accepting as helps 
all legitimate methods of analysis.

Spiritualism, the equivalent of the Harmonial 
Philosophy, as lucidly elucidated by our friond, 
A. J. Davis, embraces the principles of progress, 
refinement, purity and spirituality, in a moral 
and religious sense. Spiritism, a passing wave 
on the ocean of time, relates more directly to out
ward phenomena and intellect. It is clear and 
cold. As an entity, it has more body than soul,

1b thl> doalred ? It cannot be Bololy for recognition, for the 
Constitution recognizes end guarantees to every Individual 
the right to entertain bls own idea of Goel, and worship In 
accordance with that Idea, when It declares that “Con
gress shall not establish any form of religion."

Do they desire his recognition for ornament? An orna
mental God could be of little service. They must desire his 
recognition for urs, and therefore ho must have authoniy, 
and that authority must be supreme!

But tho difficulty arises hero (as every human being has 
a God according to their conception of Deity), whole God 
ahull bo recognized? Tho ProlcstantyCnthollc, Jewish or 
Chinese God—‘JoBk?’ Which shall exercise thia supremo 
authority? Who shall decide? How shall it bo decided? 
At tho ballot box? Shall tho number of voles that decides 
tho fate of tho politician determine what God shall exercise 
authority over tho nation? If so, as changes tho poller of 
tho government, by tho success of different political parties, 
so would tho character and authority of tho nation's Deity 
change, and at no distant day this land el religious liberty 
might bo given over to tlio control and authority of tho 
Catholic’s God, as expressed through tho power of tho Dope. 
Do Protestant Christians desire such a result?

Suppose Hie Protestant God bo placed In authority, would 
Catholicism submit? Or, should tho Chinaman's God— 
•Josk'—come tube tho sovereign religious power of tho 
nation, would Christians meekly obey? Aro men's con
sciences made of such flimsy stuff aa to yield their religious 
convictions nt tho demand of others? Would nol th's bo 
tho culmination of religious tyranny? And yet those who 
advocate the idea of thus amending tho Constitution; ills- 
claim any desire or intention to Interfere with tho sacred 
rights of conscience guaranteed by tho organic low of tho 
land. Mistaken men I Their zeal is not according to knowl
edge. Upon this plea tyranny has based Its Justification 
tlio world over. Humanity has been enslaved, oppressed, 
bound and fettered, religiously and politically, and the claim 
has ever been, It was for their benefit.

The high sounding name which those gentlemen have as
sumed—‘The National Reform Association '—would indicate 
tliat they contemplate some reform. But tho world Is 
greeted with tho astounding information tliat tho reform (?) 
they propose Is none other than tho abridgement of the 
sacred rights of conscience and freedom of worship, which 
waa tho foundation of this Republic, and which has, through 
martyrdom, scaled Its triumphs In tho past.

Ere this can bn accomplished, humanity must retrograde, 
and blood again must flow. I beseech these men to count 
well tho cost of this undertaking."

The speaker continued for over an hour, and at 
the conclusion was greeted with applause from 
the audience.

ANOTHER NEW BOOK.

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL
“ I created Light and Darkness, and I create ,

Good and Evil, baith tub Lord."

BY JAMES S. SILVER.

Spiritualist Society, Chicago, III.
This Society, under the Presidency of John R. 

Robinson, Esq., and other efficient officers, is hav
ing exceedingly interesting meetings in Library 
Hall. Miss Susie M. Johnson spoke last month, 
giving universal satisfaction. During March and

gentler dispensation of divine love guided by 
wisdom, tho strength of the weary, the balm of 
healing for the sick, tho consolation of the dying, 
tho comfort of tho mourner, and the sweetest 
answer to prayer! As a moral power in the 
world, its influence is exalting,'its aim construct-, 
ive, its work apostolic, its inspiration continuous, 
and, with divine elements suitable for all re- 
demptivo purposes, its holy design is to lift hu
manity through the moral power of angel min
istry into present higher physical, mental and 
moral conditions, preparatory to that future pro
gressive existence that stretches in increasing 
loveliness along the measureless eras of eternity.

It reveals the eternal purpose of good from 
seeming evil—of sorrow blossoming into joys—of 
thorns transformed into roses, and tears crystal
lizing into pearls of matchless brilliancy.

Tn consonance with the law of cycles, we stand, 
though up ono step higher, directly over a 
prominent initial point of ancient Spiritualism. 
Progress has taken from it the mask of the su
pernatural, and exhibits it to the world in the 
true light of naturalness.

The seers of Ancient India had their circular 
porticoes for the reception of heavenly messages; 
the Greeks derived inspirations from forest re
treats and the Clear waters of Castalian springs; 
the Roman Senators enriched their wisdom by 
consulting Sibylline oracles; the Priestesses of 
Adelphi and Dodona gave impressions! responses 
to inquiring minds; Jewish High Priests evoked 
revelations from the Urim and Thummim; Soc
rates listened to his spirit-guide as counselor 
and comforter; Jesus conversed with tho ascend
ed and glorified Moses and Elias on the Mount 
of Transfiguration; John withan ancient prophet 
—a " fellow servant’’—upon the lone isle of Pat
mos. These were phases of ancient Spiritualism. 
God has not changed. His laws, immutable, can
not change. Therefore, under similar conditions, 
wbat was of t ho past, is to-day. The living present 
is the interpreter of nil history. Thus modern 
Spiritualism corroborates tho ancient, and the 
ancient holds out to us the rusted key that helps 
unlock tho seeming mysteries of the age.

Spiritualism does not meet candid investigators 
to-day as the Church met Copernicus, Galileo, 
IJriar Bacon and.others. She constructs no iron 
creeds; she erects ho martyr stakes; sho builds 
no cold prison houses for men of genius; sho dic
tates no lino of thought, nor weaves thorn-crowns 
for souls that search for God.in Nature; she pad
locks no human lips, but bids the reformer speak 

' out all truth, and strike all falsehood dumb. 
Conscious of tlie moral necessity of destruction, 
her work is constructive for a world-wide reli
gion that shall be philosophic, a philosophy that 
shall be spiritual, and for a true science that 
shall bo beautiful in proportion, unitary and holy. 
Spiritualism, the pulverizer of creeds, the liberal
izing power of this century, takes freedom, sci
ence by the band, and bids them go forth clad In 
their golden robes as the vanguard of human 
progress, leading up holy mountains to the living 
temple of truth quarried from bars of celestial 
sunlight.

-The Religions Amendment to the 
Constitution.

The Columbus State Journal contains a synop
sis of a lecture delivered in Columbus, by A. A. 
Wheelock, Esq., Feb. i2ih, answering in the neg
ative and at length the question: “Shall the 
Constitution of the United States bo amended to 
recognize the authority of the Christian’s God?” 
The Journal remarks that it published tho pro
ceedings of the Convention favoring such an 
amendment, and now gave as fair and full a 
synopsis of Mr. Wheelock’s remarks as it had 
room for. It is the intention of Mr. W. to print 
this address in pamphlet form. We make the 
following extract:

“Tho question exceeds In Importance any which havovor 
been raised for free men and women to moot, since tho 
birth of our Republic. Other questions of great moment wo 
have met and settled—others aro still before us—political, 
social, financial; each and all of vita! Interest—but none of 
them strike so deeply, and so fully probe both tho Individual 
and national life, as the Issue now fairly presented to us by 
tho self-constituted representatives of God and Christianity, 
In their denial of that sacred right, 'Freedom to worship

What do they ask ? Simply and only that in tho name of 
Chrlstlunlty wo assist In turning humanity backward I la 
this tho lesson tho ages have taught us? Far from It. If 
tho past hM any Instruction for us, It Is found In tho living 
and undeniable facts that man Is a progressive being and 
that tho law of progress Inheres moat fully In the moral 
force and power of hie being, which wo denominate con- 

. science. Tho measure of thia is tho measure of man, as wo 
; look for an cellmate of character and stability. If It bo true 

that allot goodness, beauty and progress of tho Individual, 
race, or nation, proceeds from Chis moral power, which Is 
tho centre and force of each, then tho placing of any re
striction upon man's religious Ideas and convictions, can 
but Interfere with tho law of his growth and progress, and 
tho same law applies to races and nations. In view of these 
facts, we aro enabled to seo more dearly what would bo tho 
result (If successful) of the movement Inaugurated by those 
nine reverend and twenty-one honorable gentlemen, who 
assembled recently In this city, and as they thought very 
wisely resolved that God should bo put into tho Constitu
tion of tho United States. Many questions of grave Impor- 

, lance arise, when wo consider thia proposition. First, why

April she addresses the Spiritualists of Battle 
Creek, Mich, E. S. Wheeler is employed by the 
Chicago Society for the month of March. The 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum, under the able 
Conductorship of Dr. Avery, has booked over two 
hundred and fifty children. Sometimes there are 
two hundred spectators present to witness the in
teresting sessions. The Society and Lyceum, as 
mutual helps, work in perfect harmony.

MINNESOTA.
People Hungering for Spiritualism.
Dear Banner—At the request of numbers of 

Jour readers, I furnish you with a brief account 
of my. visit to Hutchinson, in this State.

The railroad does not reach thither, and no 
spiritual lecturer had penetrated thus far—so my 
trip was really pioneer work; but a lively team 
and agreeable company made the ride pleasant, 
whilst theQevival of old and the formation of 
new friendships, made.the visit a glad day in the 
weary life of a lecturer.

This village was founded by those world-re
nowned singers—the “ Hutchinsons.” One of the 
brothers, Asa, still .resides here, and added great
ly to the interest of our meetings by bis soul-stir
ring songs. In this place I found a few warm
hearted disciples of tho Spiritual Faith, and very 
many who had discarded the abominations of 
popular Orthodoxy; from both of those classes I 
received a most cordial welcome. I gave six lec
tures to full1 and attentive audiences. People 
came eight and ten miles across the bleak prairie' 
to hear the New Gospel. A venerable mother in' 
Israel said to me, “ I have lived for weeks in an
ticipation of this visit, and now I shall for months 
live upon its sweet remembrance.” Those who 
aro not prepared to accept our heaven-born plii- 
losophy ns their religion, bore testimony to tlio 
good accomplished, and from all sides I received 
urgent invitations to repeat my visit.

Returning, I stopped at Watertown, a thriving 
village in the Rig Woods. Here 1 found but one 
professed Spiritualist, an old gentleman whose 
declining years are being made bright and happy 
by angel ministries.

It was said no one could lecture upon Spiritual
ism in this place without raising a mob, yet I 
have never anywhere spoken to a more quiet 
audience than tliat which filled the largo school- 
house to hear a discourse upon the “Similarity 
between Modern and Old Time Manifestations of 
the Spirit."

In Medina the Spiritualists have an organized 
Society and Progressive Lyceum. I have given 
this Society two lectures a month the past year 
and a half, and am unanimously invited to con
tinue these ministrations another year.

Everywhere I find a growing disposition 
amongst Spiritualists to organize in Local Socie
ties, and save tlieir means for the establishment 
of Lyceums and libraries, rather than pour it, into 
a common missionary fund, lam persuaded that 
a great work is shortly to be wrought in tlie rural 
districts, probably more efficient than anything 
at present practicable in the large cities. People 
who hear not the sound of the Sabbath hell, are 
more independent in their mode of thought and 
freeer from sectarian bigotry than those who 
dwell in the shadow of Church influence. Coun
try school-houses can be obtained free of rent, 
and at short notice filled with intelligent and ap
preciative listeners.

Calls for lecturers multiply beyond my ability 
to answer, and I can only pray the angels, the 
lords oi the harvest, to send forth more laborers.

Fraternally yours, Mary J. Colburn. 
Champlin, Minn., Feb. 28,1869.

rp IHS book treat! In an able manner of Physical and Moral 
■* Evils, and tho Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—sub

jects of great Interest to the whole human family. The reader 
cannot well help following the author to the end of Ila book, 
for Ids HluBtratlons are apt and forcible.

CONTENTS:
Baht t'msr.—Physical Best: Physical Evil Defined; Ele- 

memory Evil; Storms and Floods; Barren Mountains: Cora- 
ponBatlon; Consumption of Matter; Earthquakes and Volca
noes; Darkness; Parasitic Vermin; The Rigors of Winter; 
Hunger; Disease and Pain; Death; Modes of Death; Man's 
Long Infancy, Ac.; notation of the Wheel of Life; Immuta
bility ol Nature's Laws; All Evil Is a Law of Creation; Evil 
Is a Relative Term; No Good without Evil; No Evil without 
Good; Abortive Struggles far Good without Evil; The Harmo
ny of Nature.

Part Second.—Moral Evils Whatls tlieMoral Law; The 
Moral World also revolves; Civilization and Ha Inevitable 
Evils; Overproduction; 2he Labor Movement; "Truth la 
mighty, and will prevail"; Gambling: Disparity of Condi
tion; Rich and Poor Men; Tho Use of Hogues and Thieves; 
Tho Punishment of Crime; Petty Vexations; Family Miffs; 
Tho Condition of Ireland; Inferior Races—Migration—Sla
very ; Tobacco: Fashion; Theatres and Romances; Slander; 
The Parable of tho Good Word; Tho Lonely Heart; With 
every Good there Is Moral Evi); Imaginary Evils—Anecdote 
(Beecher); Want of an Object In Life—Anecdote; Intoxica
tion; Remedy for Intemperance; War; Murder.

Part Third.—The Eengims Aspects of Good and Evil; Re
ligion a Human Necessity; Providence In all Religions; Sec
tarian Dissensions; Indifference and Infidelity; Religious 
Dogmas; The Newspaper; The Instinct of Progress; Tho 
Pulpit; How to fill Churches; Bln: Sinful Influences Natural 
ami Congenital; Retribution of National Bina; Tho Parable 
of the Shoop and the Goats; Purgatory; Tho Universe Self
regulating—Is Man an Exception? Good Old Evil weighed In 
the Scales; What was Jian made for? Tho Soul; A ’Iwln 
Soul; Immortality; Tho Indian s Faith In Hereafter—Anec- 
dototTho Devil; Satan traced In IllBtory; Tho Female Prin
ciple excluded; Tho Church and tho Coming Reformation; 
Modern Christianity weighed In tho Balance; Inspiration ana 
Revelation; A Now View of Retribution; Scripture Meta
phors: Tho Generation of Jesus—Matthew, Tho Generation 
of Jesus—Luke; Matthew and Luke compared; Tho Old Tes
tament and tho New; Ancient Interpretations justify lieview; 
Courts ol Conciliation; Miracles: Evidence oi Miracles; The 
Blood vfSt. Januarlus; How a Miracle gains Report; Analy
sis of a Miracle; An Ever-living Miracle; Miracles according 
to their Effects; Tho Cosmogony of Genesis; Tho Miraculous 
Conception; Instinct of Reason; Prayer; Tho Deity: Prophe
cy ; Localities of Heaven and Hell; Converting tho Heathen; 
Heathen Religions; Concessions of tho Fathers to Heathen 
Religions; Transmutation of Good and Evil; Praising God; 
Tho Next World; Gospel Changes; How to review Dogmas or 
Interpretation; Discrepancies requiring Review and Plain 
Statement; Incredible Legends; The Atonement; Ignored 
Doctrines and Examples of Jesus; Tho Test of True Religion; 
Turning Evil Into Good; Diversion of Evil; Social Evils of 
Women; The Mischief of our Gloomy Sunday; Tho Christian 
Sabbath at tho Judgment; The Universe: Matter and Spirit; 
Have Trees Intelligence? Spiritualism; Good and Evil com
pounded; Superstition: A Bure Remedy for Irrellglon; Tho 
Dangers of believing too much; Present Inducements to 
Virtue; Obstacles to Christianity In China; Moral Sewage; 
Religion for Children; To reclaim the Erring; Conclusion.

Price#!,50; postage20cents. ForsaloatthoBANNEROF 
LIGHT-BOOKSTORES, 158 Washington strcot, Borton, and 
Ml Broadway, N. Y.

SECOND EDITION-REVISED AND ENLARGED.

A PEEP INTO SACRED TRADITB
CONTAINING

THE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON BOTH 
SIDES OF THE MOST IMPORTANT 

QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN,
His Present and Future Happiness.

BY REV. ORRIN ABBOTT.

“ Provo all things, nnd hold fast that which Is good.”—Paul.
“Who but a bigot will refuse to road both sides of those 

questions, when Kindly and fairly discussed?
Lawyers lace each other in argument, when a few dollars 

arc at stake; should not clergymen do tho same, when heaven 
is thoprize?”

Price50 cents; postage 4 cents.
Forsalcatthe BANNER uF LIGHT BOOKSTORES# 158 

Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
THE

By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.
.rvniS is a remarkable book# and has created more sensation 

J- than any work Issued outside the ranks of Spiritualism, 
on account of its beautiful delineation of the Spiritual Phi
losophy. It cheers and blesses all who read it, and has thrown 
rays of light into many a darkened soul. Every one should 
own this little gem.

Price #1,50; postage 16 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 

Washington street. Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
Mar. 13.

A SPLENDID ENGLISH WORK.

BY MBS. NEWTON OBOSLAhiB.

Author of “ Memorable Women,” “ lllldrcd the Daughter,” 
Ac.

ILLUSTRATED WITH COLORED PLATES.
Price #1,50; portage 12 cents.
Forialoatthe BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 

Washington street, Boston, and MI Broadway, Now York.
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. Spiritual Festival.
Tlio Spiritualism of Londondery held a festival 

at their hall, Thursday evening, March 4th, to 
procure funds with which to obtain speakers tho 
coming summer. Although the night was bluster
ing and tedious to be out in, preventing tliose 
from a distance coming, a goodly number wore 
present to join in tlie festivities of tho evening. 
A splendid oyster and cake supper was furnished, 
aqd all seemed to appreciate it by tlie manner 
and liberality exhibited. Some sixty five dollars 
was realized over expenses, which, with the aid 
of other contributions from those friendly to the 
cause, will secure us speakers a good share of the 
summer. Orthodoxy has done its best to destroy 
this child of truth, but every effort in the past, as 
in the future, lias and will prove a failure. People 
aro beginning to lovo and appreciate Jight'ratber 
than darkness; to follow the dictates of an on- 
lightened conscience, guided by visible manifes
tations and truths, rather than a blind faith, 
founded in fabulous ages, when ignorance and 
superstition covered the earth as the waters cover 
the sea. Daniel D. Wait, See.

Mrs. Waisbrooker’s Tracts in South- 
Western Missouri.

Mrs. Waishrooker visited our place some two 
months ago, and left fifteen hundred or two thou
sand of her Tracts, which have been well distrib
uted and are doing a good work. We need more 
of tho same sort —something cheap to scatter 
broadcast, that our beautiful Philosophy may be 
placed in the hands of everybody. Mrs. Wals- 
brooker has just finished the manuscript for a 
book of some three hundred pages written while 
in feeble health at this place, and, having bad an 
opportunity of examining a few sheets, I predict 
for it a large sale. I am glad to learn, by way of 
the Banner of Light, that her health is improving. 
May she still remain on this side, and prosper.

Carthage, Mo,, Feb. nth, 1869. C. 0. Colby.

Ready for the Field.
Dear Banner—The Spiritual Society of Terre 

Haute, Ind., having found the expense burden
some of maintaining a settled lecturer, as they are 
pressing on with a Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum, our contract is this day, by mutual consent, 
at an end, and I am ready to accept engagements 
for a month or longer. Address, Terre Haute, 
Ind. J

March 5th, 1869.
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